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THEEVERGREEN SpDY1 REPORT,AND RECOMMENDATIONS'
';:ON THE PERGRtEN STATE COLLEGE--IN ...RESPONSE TO

'SUBSTITUTE SENATE. BILL 3109

INTRODUdTION

Eleven years after its creation, The Evergreen State College is at a

critical point. Established in the midst of an unpretedented- enrollment

expansion, Washington' s' first new public folw-year college in. Sevenfy-fivee

:Years -waS one response to an expected shortage of 17,000:college plaCesby.

1975,
1

Since Evergreen subsequently SPted .to .be di ffePent :in i ts. edudational

mode, it al sp, represented a response. to contemporary talls.for reform-in 7

higher education.

--

growth in higher education enrol lments has not materialized as

scheduled, and -at aAkars- that enthusiasm for :nontradWOnal eduCation. haS
, . . -

subsided, t least' for aWhile. These conditions fiave created Problems for-
.

Evergreen .

l'he initiai growth Projections, presented as planning assumptIoir

the College, described a total enrollment. of 12,000 to 14,000

the early7to-mid 1980's. During its first years, enrollment pre,s6Ve
_

so great -that waiting lists At Evergreen were the rule, and limitatithis were

imposed to allow fOr planned develoPment.. Since Fall, 1974, nowevtr,.

EvergreeW's :Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) enrollment has._declinea. While .the

4_ .

College's; headcount enrollment`.: showed steady growth througt.(1976i-7. in Eall,

1977 for the first-time, it.,.tOO.declined-,to. a:'-level only slightly

thanTithat bf 1973;

1. \T_
Temporary. Advisory COmmi ttee o Public Higher. Education ( TACPHE

Report on Higher Education in Washington," October, 1966, p. 5,



And while Evergreen' responded in ways that have given it'inationa

rec gnition*as an.innovatIve'institution-, and Washington a reputation a

.

tate will ing to slipport, experimentation in 0 igbel,educatigNt4Pre

t to be a regular legislative session when the college's continued
a0

existence is not' debated or placed in some jeopardy, in some pleasve

beca)te of uncertainty over its program.

The objectives manifest in the establishment of Evergreen--a public

.four-year institution to allow access to residents of the southen Puget

Sound, (and subs.equentlY to Southwest Washington) and the proision and

maintenance of an edutational alternativeare not necessarily compatible.

,Rather, the two suggest institutional responsibilities that are in the
S

''first instance _regional, and in the second, statewide. The simultaneous

'effort to fulfill both creates a duality viewed by some as the major ,dilemJ

confronting Evergreen,. The point,is stated it the fallowing terms in the

, .

Council 's 'six-year plan for Washington pOstsecandary eaucation:
2'

Evergreeni.s. primary service area is the Olympic Pehinsula and

'southwest Washington . : . . [Tlhere are factors",which complicate
a response to a regional role for Evergreen. Paramount 'among .1

them-is its progren-orientation-essentially Liberal ants,
undergraduate, and particularly interdisciplinary. Because OT
the nature of its individUal and problem-oriented programs., as
distinct .from d*scipline and curOculUm,-oriented programs., Ever-
greeh is an alternative institution. for students thrau hout the
state who prefer its educational contept: gut not all students
Prefer or 'can function well in such an environment, an thik
brings two evident needg into some conflict: the geed on '\t

one hand for A. senior institution convenient,to the res ents of
southWeitern Washington, and the statewide need, on the other
hand, for educational [andfns,titutional],alternativeS:,

The issue is* focused in a statement _appearing a few paragraphs later
-,

Council for Postsecondary Educatign, Planning and ,Policy RecommendationS
for Washington Postsecondary Education: 1976-1982, p. 132,



There. is a danger that resolution. of.the service area' response
issue could dndermine'the Evergreen alterriativie' unless ways are'

found within thbt in titUtion to effectivelyjhccommodate-regional

institutional and ed atiOnal alternatpe: But it also recog:-cc

educational needs within'a.nontraditIonal'Aructdre. The Council
is supportive of 'Eve peen's efforts to describe and przoiide an

nizes that the greatest challenge taipergreen during the years
immediately ahead is that of finding1Ways 'to-r6UP itself respon
sive to the educational and career 1preParation needs -of a general
clientele. Evergreen's most significant contribution to post-
secondary education may ultimately reside in its resolution

.tills problem.3

Thus, the role challenge facing Evergreen i§ that of providing an inno-

vative educational pi-6gram within the'cOntext of the service requirements

_L,

tmposed upon.it as ..a public four-year .institution. If i can address he

eduCational'needs of the eegion within the scope of s ye ucatiopal program,
Y

-,?

it can demonstrate that a nontaditional program can fulfill gene'ral'educa-
.

I
. .

ti -anal needs.,

he. College's ability to respond), Comn11COyx(the fsFt that'it

has not grown as rapidly as the-planners anticipated. Its

growth and its comparativelli high educational costs large
_

function of its small size) have stimulated -the quest'ons.leading to this

tudy. In 1977, the Legislatbre inserted a proviso the Appropriations
. .

Act worded as' fbllows:

Not more than $25,000 [of the CPE aRpropriationPshall be expen
ded to study ail make recommendations on the curriculum an sts
of The f'vergreen.State College.- The' study sh,all determine th
actions necessary to broaden'the institution'l clientele base y
'introducing traditional undergraduatp and graduate course offe fngs
and reduce the inAitutiontotal opei-at ng costs ,per' FTE student
to the average cost per FTE student at' e other three,sta"te
colleges [noyc,.regional universities].

/

'dem". p. 133

Critics may argue that-it hasnot grown
responded to a wide range of needs

-3- :

LI)

as expected because it has not



The objective'of'this v'eport is to complY`with:that legislative direc-

tive. A reSpOnse is required to the basic charge ('.'study aQd make.recom-

.

mendations on the curn44culum and co s ofjhe E4e0Oreen State College).
.4

but tinCe-curricUlum*enrollments, , and.the.enviropMent (gebgraghic,.

economic,.-and demographic) represent minter related el-meat with all affect-

ing-not.only eachbther:but the general problem well, an adequate:analysis:
,

must go beyond that 'bask , charge..

t

The Mort is organized in seven chApters. The first chapter describes

sties of decisions leading to the establishment, location, 'size:and style

The sedontexaminesspertinentgeril
,

determineAhe potential for growth in Evergr,

rear The third examine! costs and identifies the

whiCh believed Tvergreen s unit costs
-

ose :of the'` universities,: The fourthAescribes the.turriculum.

at 6ergreen:anOthe changes ihat,hw:te Occurre that curriculum since the .(

institution was established..- AlSoindluded areqhefindings of the two

major peer reviews Evergreen _hasundergone sinoi its establishement. The

fifth chapter describes "Client" evaluations, the results of the 'various

surveys. of Evergreen students:jighschool students, and employers that were

conducted durit the devidloriment of the report.: The sixth chapter reviews

trends in nontraditional education natiopallyci?oth as2expressed in'the

0
,extant -literat and inl,texperiences of institutions established since

the mid-1960's.
.

;Also included in that chapter is a brief examination Of

Fairhaven College, Washington ttate's other majorrcontributiOn to nontradi
,

tional education. The final chapter summarizes the findings and presents

recommendations.



The report is lengthy, becau'se the subject is: both,. complex. and
' a

sensitive. K large arfoUnt of 'additional information Was'. nevi ewe d, ndQwhat
r ,

is presented' has been selected for particular nelevance. Each, ..chapter'. is
.,,

1,. preceded by, a brief sUrihary staterment- outliningtiling the major saints ..discusse
;)

within.
,

1

vd°



CHAPTER. I 0

THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE ASSUMPTIONS

EvergreenT ''establishment of was based on ex ecstatic,

of places for students, seeking col'

tions did not 41erialize. TA-
*. .

01
.cerned primarily the educat.,

Sound and,,'subse uentl '; southwest Washington ,areas. Curriculum decisions

appear to have evolved out of the unrest of the sixties., particularly the

0

k'-*2 tesidents of the

'-was:to be con

south Pugi

demands for educational releV nce. Ot her tal llbfor an eduction

enza7:9Yr=ffe---W-o 'State overnm 01Ympia-arectl

were not directly manifest An the curriculum established atthe,College.-

Enrollment projections used as a base for program-and facili -ty planning

have prove to be high, by'a factor of three. But the assumptions of the

19'601.S we reasonable at' the time in view ,of the state:of the !art and the

roblems with whic the State and its planners were grappling.

A. Determining_ the Need for Evergreen. d
1

The 1966 decision to'establish a new public four-year XN)titution in

Washington was based4explicitly on an expettation of unmanageable numbers

of students seeking college places by tIe mid-100,:s, and this expectation,

in turn, flowed from anassumption of continued population and enrollment

growth of the magnitude being encountered in Washington, and nationally,

during the 1960's. Events were to prove those estimates high: subsequent

enrollment increases occurred, but.the growth curve proved to be considerably'
0

flatter than was described during the,planning period.

An early public statement-on the need for a new institution appeared

in a November, 1964, report of the-Counci, of Presidents (COP) of the public

four-year institutions. The COP was concerned with the burgeoning enrollments

1
' "A"A Plan for Public Higher Education. in Washington," p. 13.

-

1



A

and-a'new ins itution. in southwestern WaShington would pro'vide syMmetry:

There is a geographic' imbalance in the preseyt distribU n of

the state.universiti07.4nd.colleges which serves coisrection.
'Three institutions, Washington State University'and-Eastern and
Central'State,Colleges, are lOcated east of the Cas'ades in the

area inhabited by one -this of opN-11, of Washington. Two

State Oolle6e; are locaLL,
,estern *shingtoninstitutionS,-the n

1,-. in the area inhabi
ted'bY two - thirds of the peoplu u, i rieJ SotitiT4estern

Washiligton, except for-a small priVatereligious college [Note:
St. Martin's], is deprivedof the-pOsence of 41y four-year
tUtion.. The:1965 Legislature should accordingly be asked'to enact .

-t--- ---leg-4-latin-to-effe-c-t-tht._e.stabliOniejitof.a board of trustees
and'an administrative staff with sufficient funds toconduct

forS studies to.determinkthe exact location and to develop Plans t
anotte state college lirstern Washington.-i-n-gtOir.--c-br-TStructio-r faidt7

could then be voted. in 1967, and by 1970, this institution
could take its place among the State .colleges to share in carry7
ing the burdep of enrollments.

The'recoMmendation to establish-the institution that was iobecome The

Evergreen StW'Coljege in Olympia was made in 1966 by:the Temporary'Advi-
.

sory ncil on Publ-ic Higher Education(TACPHE),. TACPHE was .itself created. (1:,

in 1965\ initially for a two-year,periOd*
2

The langgge of the enabling
,

act outlining it* authority'regarding the creattof a new institution was

the following:

ITACP,HE is hereby directed] To develop plans for the orderly ,

growth of public higher, education and to make specific recom-
mendations on the need for and location,of new facilities and
programs, includinq.therein a recomwendatio to a new insti7
tution of public higher education within the state. If the
finding of at least three - fourths of the members of the council
is that an institution of public higher education should be imme-
diately. initiated,. the council is authorized by a vote of at
least two-thirds of the members of the counci.h who are not
legislators, to locate a specific site for a new four-year
college and so inforM the Governor,before October, 1966,

TACPHE retained a consulting firm, Nelson Associates, tq ebnduct a

study Of need for expanded education fariliti,es through 1,975. The Consul-
,

tants concluded that enrollment. projections of students (at public, private,

2Senate BM No. 489 (NOTE: Its life was subsequently extended two additional
years in 1967.)

- 8 -



two-and four-year institutions) working toward .aLbaccalaureate, would reach

124,400 FTE by 1970 and 140,100 by 1975. Thel'emand (headcount) for places

for such-students would total 127,000 and 157,000, respectively, during

those years. On this basil fit was concluded. there would be a shortage of

m 2,600 placps at the

wouldfintensify by

sophomore level§ py 1970. The shortage

places at,.the-Upper division and graduate

-1-evels-and-ahout102%000-at-the-lower-dgision, for an-overall- shot tdge -of

appkoyimate4_17,0(10_places_bP1_9252,,
4,

Faced with such an outlook, TACPHE considered it imperative that build-

ing plan1 for the existing institutions move forward rapidly to,meet these

enrollments, especially in the community colleges! :', More.approprtate to the

immediate. subject was its recommendation that a new four-year college be

1
authl5ized at the earliest possible time, so that a freshman class could be

admitted by 1969-70. TACPHE stated: ly'1975,'up -Lb 9,800 students sill
.

have to be accommodated in new four-year institutions, even,assuming that
. ,

existing four- year` institutions and existing or new 'community colleges are

able to .accommodate about 7,000 more students than are presently forecast

fOr 3'

. Events proved the estimates high. The headcount.figures (.using'a com-

'parable base) 'for 1970 were approximately 107,000 (rather than 127,000)

3
TACPHE, op. cit., (emphasis added),. p. 6.

9 -
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a,

and-for 1975, 124,000 (rather 157,0001.47 Accordingly, instedc[of.a .

yHshOilage'of 12,000 places in , ,there was a surplus (using the assump-

don about places that was applied in the 1966 report) of approiimately
. .

. .

21 0: excluding- the spaces, available at EVergreen..4 The causes of :the

fall -off may be less important than its occurrence. But, dropping partici-
,/

ation rites, the Pr of the draft and .the npfnam War,ichankng values

about c Ind pula.tion 2.rved to modify.

the growthturves signifitan 'The *rilow expected ,to ,:cur as student,.

, ,

in the Puget Sound area,were turned away from the University of Washington,

Western, and the six other accredited-institutions operating. in. the area

either did not occur, or. these students were7rgadily accommodated by other

institutions.. -At least some p6rtion of Evergreen's reduced:growth rate

must be attributed to the failure of the earl,yprojections,to materialize.

B. Where to Locate
VXJ

The second major consideration before TACPHE was the location of the

new.institution. Its efforts at grappling with that questionare impressive,

and its recommendation fit readily with . he assumptions under which it,was

operating'. TACPHE-opened'consideration by identifying the criteria it felt

should be the sine qua non of an.ideal location: It should be such as to

allow the new institution to provide: -

4The base employed in the Nelson report is not readily apparent; however,
Nelson and Associates were speaking Of baccalaufeate-bound students. Thus,i

by taking the academic transfer students in the community colleges--in 1975'
representing approximately fifteen perCent of the total headcount enrollment-,-
and the total, headcount enrollments itthe four-year institutions, public
and private,. one can derive figures presumably comparable to those identi-
fied in the consultant report; WhilediSparities between projected and
actual figdres are to be expected, it seems.fair.to say that the significant
overestimate in the consultant's projeciTons of demand dramatically affected

. thee decision to establish a new-four -year institution.

- 10



p..

-,The greatest-possibleserOce to those seeking higher educa-
tion and to the State of Washington;

- the conditions which permit the educational ,prOcesses tog o' be
carrieron with_mAximum effectiveness;.

- the maximumadvantages for attracting and retaining an excellent
,faculty and administration;

- the types of eddcationaTservices and specialties that are
needed in Washington;.and

- the,programs which complement and strengthenjhe desired pat-
tern. of higher education idt the state. b

TACPHE Considerc went, 'w-alities as p

1

college. After a series of public hearingsand analysis of an immense

fOr the new

amount of-information, it recommended Olympia. Its reasons fqr making

that choice .are cited here:

All of the locations considered by the council meet some of. the.
criteria to varYing'degreet. Lndeed, some locations are-rated
superiorto the'recommended site on certain counts. .The recom-
meilded area, however, in the councill,s judgment, emerges.

together.location which best satisfies .all -of the criteria ta0n together.

Theproposed,Tocation:ranks high 'among the zones of the state
having the greatest numbpr of potential college students not
already served by a state.tollege or university,. This potential,
furthermore, exists within reasonable daily commiting distance
of the site. Only in the lower Puget.Sound region could a new
institution be so,accessible to so many potential college students
living beyond commuting'range of existing publicly-supported.insti-*
tutions.,

A new State college in the lower Puget Sound region offers the
best hope for reducingenrollment pressures on existing inStitu7
tions by providing nearby college places fOr the largest-popu,
lation concentration whose students now seek admission'mainly to
the University of Washington, Western Washington State College,
and Central Vashington State College. From the standpoint&
accessibility alone; an institution in this location could prompt
the voluntary diversion of up to 6,000' students who would,other-
wise attend more distant schoolS. At least half of this group
would have the'economic advantages of commuter status at the new
institutions

,

6

5
TACPHE, op. cit., p. 8.

- 11
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A state-college'in Thurston CountY will-round,out the pattern
of.higher education in-the ,state by absorbing:substantial nth-
hers -of community college transfer students fr'om southwestern

,

`Washington and the Puget Sod'nd region; and it can do so withOut
, overshadowing any,individual community Col1ege1

The recommended location will facilitate-the develoPment of closeA ,

ties with the University o1 Washington, Mth five major privately-,
supported institutions,,add with at is of the proposed
community college districts in the Puget qodnd-region. A. :wide

variety of cooperatiVe arrangements can be'Visualized which'would
be difficult to effect if' the new college viere remotely located.

a

The numerically higher college potential of the South Puget Sound
area has not been accompanied by a correspondingly high rate of
college enro1.4ent despite the Oesence of three privately-supported
four-year colleges. This area has., ,in the counciT's judgment, 'the
enrollment potential to support a state college without-detriment
to the'growth plans,of nearby independent colleges.

The nearby;urban environment is highly diversifiedoulturally,
socially and economically,. This diversification offers countless'
oppOrtunities for the dexelopment of progratS and personnel rela
tionshipg beneficial to the region to the-state; and to the inSti-
-tution. It furniSheS a wide range of outlets fOr the extracurricular
professional, social, cultural, and recreational of Au-
dents and faculty. At the disposal.of the new college would,be a
full` range'of resources capable of sustaining a large, ew increment
of pOpulation and a. major newenterprfse.' ir

The rural setting of the, recommended 'site °affords, for the pre-
dictable future, an opportunity,for orderly growth and develop-
ment of the institu lo and the adjacent community befOre being
overtaken 'by thine itable extension of the urban area. Its

,distance from the urban centers should encourage a balance of
residential and commuter enrollments. 6

Perhaps significantly, TACPHE did not cite 'the college's' relationsOp

'to the educational needs of sciuthwest Washington.beyond accessibility, to

graduates'f community colleges. located in that'region. It did not speak

of a southwestern Washington institution but of a South Puget Sound insti-

tution. In relating location to need, TACPHE was premising its decision

on an institution located so as to readily accommodate an overflo 6m
4,44,4

the University of Washington, iestern, and Central. Accordingly, it would

6
TACPHE,,o2. cit., PP- 37 38.
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f thoseenrollments:weuld:

°

The Legislature accepted TACPHE,'s recommendation, but:it also ,iiiipTied

broadened se for, th'e_new. school in the enabling legislation through

,t ts use f theAntertM designatiOn"Southwestern. Washington State College",

Thus 596,',enacted in 1967,..referred to the new institution in

the folloWing terms:

"There 11, nereby established in Thurston ,county, a four-year

state college to be named by. the board of trustees, and herein-,
aftetreferred tO.OS .'SouthWeStern Wa$hington State.College.."

The colle e was to be located in Thurs.ton tount.Y,-WAthin ten miles of.

.Olympia.. It wasAiVen the-Samedegreegranting,uthpritY,as theuth (then)

state colleges,jribludingauthortzation.:to dffr*:the'master2s degree. (T.AV
:

s

college was al to train teachers and,award\-eaching
,.

cates, in accord with requirements for approvalibthe state board of edu-

catton:)

C. Deciding Upon a Curriculum;

Beyond references to a' program for E rgreen comparable to those then

4 It is equally clear-that TACPHE felt4the Ihurston County location would
accommodate southwestern Wnhington educational_needs; but this was.a _

secondary concern. This pgint was emphasized,.inclirectly, by an editorial
appearing in the Vancouver' Columbian on:January 29-, 1968. According to
the editorial: ';Except possibly for. 'Southwest Washington State',' it
probably didn't make much differeece what. the Board of Trustees named the
new state,college near4Olympi. JVergreen State College' is rather homely,
but it does' have the merit ,of reflecting statewide service: Anyone Who
realizes that Wishingtdnis the Evergreen.Statelwill,at least.know the
state in which the:school is lotated. Our objection to the SouthweSt
Washington name which.appeared in the legislation authorizing the college
was that itmoulcrgive the erroneous impression that the college
meet the needs of sOuthweSt Washington. It can't be said to serve SoUth-
WeSt. Washington very adequately when it is located 100 miles. from the
largest population center of the area. Someday we have hopes a state
college will be located in Clark or Cowlitz counties..11

8 Chap47, sec. 2, et. seq., 1967, 40th Legis.
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authprizecifor the other state colleges,'(i.e.., authorization toOffar.the

BS, BA,-BA ,Ed, MS, MA and MEd degrees, etc.) neither tAtPRE,horthe enabling.
_

act was specific with regardlo,curricular emphase9. The earliest documen--
,

table'referencetoan educational Mode'for Fvergreen that. would be other.
.

than conventional .appears to be in the comments Of'the-then Chai&mn nf

:the Sedate Higher EdUCation Cothmitfo Alw! ,ensitof cordon

August, 196/, at 'a meeting with the newly appointed Board of

Trustees for the CollOgd, Senator Sandison 'advised it to study the info-

vations 'and experiences of other new colleges,around the coUttly.9 He

_suggested that the new college be of a "perhaps different type.' The present

three state colleges were built many decades ago and followed traditional

`lines. v We would like this to be a College that will meet the needs of the

State for many years to come and perhaps can be as modern fifty years from

now as at the present.
.10

It 'is apparent the College was created when calls for educational

reform were emanating from the campuses. They reached their highest level

at the time the curriculum at ,Evergreen was in'its developmental stage. But

while this was occurring there were also calls for specific curricula and

programs at the new institution. The,Director of the State Capitol-Museum

suggested the presence of "a center for the study Illof.Aate government at

the new college.". lt,would proVide for study of present day and historical

problems by ,using the state government as a laboratory. It would offer a

major in state government administration at the bachelor and master's

)'

9
The Daily Olympian,
August 3 1967.

10ibid.

"--
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, both paPers,



degree Tevels:.

.'"A close relati

was often cu

There mere also calls for Zn'oceanographio'college.:12

-.
.

hip betWeen thcbllege and tihe see

(*,1,1dcfed.

the Spring of the!GoOernorsuggested the establishmentof a

center.to-attack'tbe'prOl;lems of government and society, to operate,in .

Conjunction with the new tbllege.:13

For its part, the Board of Trustees ent d into an agreement with''

\

\

ArthUr D.'. Little, Inc in,March 1968, to veldp a curricuipm-outli-nefor the

College. Two Of the Ltttle; Inc. reports, "A Student_View-ofHigher-Eduda-
,

.yonal-Needs" and "The Educational Needs of State Government," bear directlY

the queStions.14 'fbe consulting firm was operating ona,preSumption

as one of thethat the trustees perceived innovation in higher education

college's important responsibilities.
15

In its first report, the firm surveyed approximately 2,400 students,

divided about equally between community collegei4 high school students

attending schools located in southwestern WashingtOn. )With respect to

specific curriculum preferenceS, i.e., programs, the student responses

showed nterysts in-"general cultural occupations and in employment in

the sery \ce industries. "16 "Soc4,1 sciences, educdtion, language arts,

11
The Aberdeen World, November 7, 1967.

12
Daily Olympian, December 6, 1967.

1

3Seattle. Times, May 1, 1968.

14
Arthur D. Littile, Inc., "Special Reports I and II to the Trustees of The
Evergreen State College," December, 1968 and *September, 1968, respectively.

15,
Little, Report No_ I.; op. cit., pp. 39 - 40.

1'6..
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sports, philosoph ind the drain: COIllr .11 I Cd areas

high on the list or JJ.erestsfOr all s-Aents, Interest in,law

and gdyernmenliks relatively ht.gh."17 More precisely, "Sociology, psycho

logy, econorOspolitical .,Science, anthropolOgy, and history (as,a single

category) :ranked ,highest, closely followed:by Education, and then by .English',

Journali50; etc..- Physical. Education,_. team sports; individual sports,. ranke&

fou th. The natural and physical sciences ranked fu'rther down the listing,.

'as.d l 'such cl

('and engineering.
i

Perhaps expectedly, in view of the tenor of the'times, Military Science

ranked second to last. Geology appeared at the bottom.18

The consultingkfirm had difficulty in,this report with the question

of innovation, which it addressed as follows:

The student answers, while,not revolutionary, often point toward
change from the traditional. lilts one example, many students express
a desire to conserve their time, indicating that frequently used
facilities should be near each other. They prefer short times
between residence and_class, short distances between residence
and class, short wallqng time between classes, short times between
classroom and laboratalry. As many students prefer multi-story
buildings and elevators as prefer low buildings and stairways.
Students strongly prefer walking around .campus rather than busing
around campus. The implications for facilities design seem clear
enough, and differ in some respects from ti-adition'al campus design.

.As another example, many students expect to study inpr/vate in
one of several libraries, relax and recreate in and -around their
residence. While two in three say they expect to spend seven or
more hours each week attending class lectures, only one in ten
students prefers lectures by,faculty in place of small group dis-
cussions. These preferences suggest important features for instruc-
tional facilities and their relationship to. residential facilities.

17i b id .

18
idem., pp. 27 = 28.

16- 001)4.4



,Students expect to Jive adult lives. Many expect to work for )

pay. They'vanteasy'access to cAmpus by automobile, easy acceis
to the center orthe city. They expect to see and associate with'
a variety of differient students during the course of their dail,Y
life as students rAther,than eat, reside, and attend class with
the same group of students. As many students,prefer that resi-
dences for married students and residenCes for single students
be located near each'other as prefer themifar from each other.
The most significant influence in their dhoice to enter, or remain,'
in colleV.is the-work content of their tasks as students when
compared with competing adult occupations. The,insistence on
choice 'antl important freedoms points toward change in traditional
college life.'

All of these findings have important implitations for the design_

of college programs and facilities; they rare the policy question
of the importance of responsive innovation in the now-being-formed
programs _and=faciltties-foia Evergreen-Stap eu1'lege.19

The firm was able to deal more'directly with the types of educational

programs the units of gpvernment in, Olympia:felt would be app'roattOte to (,,4
20their needs. It requasted position papers from the various state agencies

on this subject, and the agencies replied accordingly. In 1968, if not at

pripent, the word "innovative," had various meanings; nonetheless, several
,

agencies stated that Evergreen "should provide an intellectually stimulating,

innovative, and culturally enriching environmentfor all persons involved

in the governmental 'process."214 Jhey'also spoke of'.the effects,the presence

of the seat of state government could have on'the college.

The firm's.Aport recommended several aspects of an educational approach
f

which have found form in Evergreen's program. It suggested: that students

be self-directed in the formulation of \their academic program; that the)

counseling.function utilize persons actually,working in government; that

internship, inservice training,.and summer work opportunities be utilized;

that persons involved in government be used at the college on a part-time

19
idem.., pp. 39 - 40.

20
Little, Inc., Report No. II, op. cit., p. I-1.

21.
'bid.
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'basis; that degree programs-be provided, PrOceedingVrom.a-common core;

that programs be designed along problem lines; that efforts-be made '\to

encourage interdisciplinary efforts in the teaching of courses; and that

the practical research interests of'government be utilized in the instruc-

process.22

The specific programs were presented with an understanding. that there

had been no systemMatic effort on the part of the consulting firm to estab-

:' Iflish priorit4,ks of need. They included:

- Bachelor and Master's degree programs in Public. Admihistration
(The. programstool-d-heve-a-n-iii-nterface with a, Business-Adm4=-nis7

tration lgree program serving the needs 'Of business and
industry);°

_- Bachelor program in Information and -CompUter Sciences;

- Bachelor and Master's degree programs in Mathethatics and

-,Statistics;

-.Bachelor and Master's-degrees in Sociology and Psychology,

- Bachelor and Master's degrees in Economics and Atcounting;

Bachelor'and Master's\degrdes,in Social Wqrk and Public.WWare;

Bachelor or Master's degree in Corrections;

- Bachelor or Master's degree in Biology or Quantitative Ecology;

23
Bachelor degree program'in'Police Science.

The report also recommended the establishment of.an advisory committee

on educational and research programs relating to government, with the State.

Director of'Personnel serving:as a continuing member. The committee mould

"coordinate, initiate, recommend and,evaluate courses.currieUla, continuing

education, internship,. and research programs offered by the college to

Finally, it suggested that the CollegeserVeAheneeds of the state.':

27idem.,,p. 11-2.
3
idem., pp. 11-4,

24
idem;, II-1. °- 18 -
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5

%. c
establish the position of cgordinaior of, Ot.ograM to serve state govefiment,

whose job, it would be tb maintain fied contact with the Depa iment of Per-

sonnel and -interested.agencies.

Three aspects of this second. study are p'articularly germane' to ,this

report. The first is the very clear.concern for-and interest in a ?e

relationship -betwaen Evergreen and :the state agencies% While 310ncy heads

did not belieye Evergreen should be an educational Arm of state, goyernment,

40`

they were clearl'y excited about theposSibilities for staff training and

obtaining qjalified graduates the,coljege offered, Fir their pare , they

et.

were willih1g to prodide assistance, both direct--in the form of in rnships,

wOrk-ttudy opportunities; etc:- -and indirect--inthe form of advica and

general sUpportv The second aspact.pertainsto the forM of .6da,CA:Oon sUg.

An

gested for the new schoOl: unlike the first consultant report, in ,.which

innovation was treated in terms of its'potential iMportance to the design

,r:1) of the physical campuS; the, second report addressed elements, such as

cooperative education, -interdisciplinary studies, etc:, which have become

a part of Evergreen's educational mode. Finally, the report spoke of a

series of particular degree programs, all of,.which'bore direct rel7ation-

ships to the needs Of the state for highly trained pofessbnals in cer-
.

tain fields. While Public AdminiAration was at the top of the l'stin.g;

others were also cited, and graduate education in several was cons dered

essential. This, third facet--the call for specific professionaldegree

programs--has not become directly manifest in the Evehreen'curriculum.

Ari aside may be appropriate at this point. The consulting firm was

..serving as a communications fink between t 'be state and thi college. It

was conveying concerns for-Aifferent forms of education leading"to

-19-



recognizable; and recognized, ee rrograms. Jt did lot. address- the .

that many of these progrws inV ve professional, Scdreditation

Busjness'Administration, Social Work, Psychology; Accounting), and to

qualify for such accreditation' an institution must meet requirementi which

may be at variance with the moreAeneral educational form that was being

proposed. Proble s associated with, thereconciliation of the two concepts

Kaye never been re ved. In any case,' Evergreen chose tooffer more

general libe'ral arts programs when it became opels.ational.

The consulting firm returned to the matter of a curriculum for Ever--

green'in 5uppleMentalreportS presented at a later date. -One, dated

October, 1968; concerns teacher educatton at EVergreen.

As observed earlier; when the Legislature authorized the establishment

of the College?'it extended to it the same authority to offer SOecifiei;

degree programs as had beensextended earlier to the other state colleges.

Evergreen Was authorized', therefbre,,toaWard:theX. and-BA degrees;and

the Bachelor of. Arts in Education (13AEd)- at the undergraduate level:and,the

MS and:44Wand Master of Education (,MEd) at the graduate level... The statute

also. authorized 'Evergreen (in-keeping with the other publicoinstitutiOns)

"to train teachers and other personnel for whom teaching certificates or

cial 'credentials prescribed by the state rand ofieducation are required

. . . Provided, that the courses offered in all of the aforesaid trainin

25
r are approved by the state board of education", The question of teacher

educat6n programs, accordingly,' was an important concern at'the'time of

Evergreen's founding.

The.October, 1978 report noted that one of the'chief funetions,o

a State college was the, provision of trained personnel foy the common

25
H.B. 596, Chap. 47, Laws of 1967, SeC. 17. NOTE: In 1975, as part of a

statute extend'ing the degree-granting authority. of the state Colleg S, the
authority for Evergreen to offer graduate degree programs was repealed.''
HoWever, Evergreen's authority qo offer the-BAEd1 teaching degrees
generally? and, incidentally, the Associate of Arts in-Nursing, was not
changed. See RCW 288.40.200 and RCW ',28B.40.220, pt. seq.

h.



schools.9A The purpb the study was tOdetermine "whether or .not this

role will be'expected to continue uniformly for all state colleges and to what

textent Evergreen's curriculum should emphasizeoteaCherg-educition."27 Its

major conclusion was that therdemand\for teachers during the 1970's would
.

level off, possiblY decrease', and Evergreen's teacher education,prIgram

should-relate to "unique, special and i.egionarneeds rather th6n- to respond

merely to quantitative demand.48 The study> did not elaborate' further on

. this recommendation.

Vp.to this time there t* aboUt the' diwas-uncertainrection the program
.

..

:

was to take at-Evergreen. Some leaders were speaking of the need for inno-

vation and nontradition atthe new and hers speaking
.

of educational programs leading. to'Particular.degrees. Sttll others were

speaking of both. Attempts"to reconcile-these opinions were in evidence,

butthe nexus was invariably vague.' It was abqut this time, August,_1968,

. that Evergreen selected its first.President, Dr. Charles McCann; it was

under his leadership that the present direction was established and She
i

'curriculum that was to characteriz Evergreen was conceived.
$,

)(
McCann's'early comments abou the curriculum reflected his conviction

both that the college should be a rigorous teaching institution and that

it should take advantage of its opportunity to emphasize state govern-

ment.29 He expressed hisinterest in the Arthur Little Study that was then

in progress. He also stressed it was not the intent of the Legislature

that'Evergreen should be "just another four -year college.'"3O

26
Li tle, Inc., "Report of a Study of Teacher Supply.4
State," October 11, 1968.

27
idem., p. 1.,

28idem., covering, etter, dated October 11, 1968.
29

Daily Olympian, ugust 15, 1968.

Tacoma News Tribune, December 12, 1968.
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By October the d4reCtioilwthe college would take appears to have been

shaped.more firmly. It became evident that President McCann was speaking

of a learning experience in which studentswould not pursue a major, as

,such. ,Degree titles beyond the Bachelor of Arts would not be employed.

Students would pursue study units (in contrast with the quarter credit base

on classroom learning) with 3¢ r4quired forgiraduation. There would ,

be a work study program: The turriculum would change constantly, with

'students having a voice in the-deterMination,,Of:Course.and seminar offer--

ings The'college would .eschew intercollegiate-athletics'. Students would
. .

be required to take seminars,dui.ing the early years of their college wark,

and they mould be directed toward self=tUdy. tutgrials. Tenure would not

be employed, nor wouldithe college enCouragnraternitieko,andsororities,*

The,school would strive toward gratuate studies, as along-term goal, but

the,graduate degree program would not duplicate. specialized programs offered

at other institutions. Among the conventional aspects of_the Evergreen

approach would be the use of quarter-length terms and an emphasis on 'social

studies and a broad education.31

In January, 1969, the college enteredAntO a supplementalyarrangement

with,A. D. tittle, Inc., for assistance in formulating a general conceptual

model for the undergraduate studies prograM. More specifically, the con-
. ra

.s3

sultant was to assist iL:

The formulatiA of .a general model of/the academic program at.
Evergreen, including a consideration'of allocation of faculty
time,for instruction; preparation ofimaterials, counseling, advis-
ing,research, etc., as required to meet the unique problems
arising out .of the innovative programs and educational goals
being studied and considered at this time.32

31
Daily Olympian,.December 12, 1968.

32
. February 17, 1969 letter from A. D. Little, nc..to president McCann.



The\consultant report proceeded from Dr. McCann'i concern.-for

spro4ss" environment, one that would be ."plur(alistic, highly fleXibl
. -

"adaptable and evolving; Which questtons-all traditional practice

spoke of a dual curriculum,,one wiqa. "programmed framework and an8pen-

ended. fraMeWork;" the curriculum would pay-special attentionto 'the influ-

It

ence of the college's lecttion, rary problems, and the, special goals,

34-interests, and'MotiNation of its students and faculty. In terms of

,.emphases, the repOrtispoke of'.a "program direction in the

. .

Which would' Mphasize urban and-governmental studies, studiesin the impact

of urbanism 'on the natural environment, the natural and social scieinceS..apd

general education studieS which would aith at an inCegration 4ast-,wost7

,Tecific rim points .of Botb:47ameworkS, however;:would change:

Continually.

Overall, the report deserted a study 'curriculum in terms that were

TaOgrAeneral. Lp.retrospect it is unclear whether the proposed concept

described the directionsEvergreen subsequently, took (with the eXception
0

of the references to urban and governmental studies) or.a dual track approach

(programs in disciplines. offered in parallel with more unconventional alter:-

natives) that was not pursued.

In terms of the,effects of the curriculum under consideration on

resources necessary to initiate studies-at Evergreen, the consultant con-

cluded as follows:

Within the framework of our assumptions and the existing guide-
lines in Washington, TESC could accommodate a large student
population oriented to, experimentation, using large blocks of
seminar instruction, with a-ten perunt increase in state inter-
institutional budgeting guidelines.3°

33April 18, 1969 memorandum frOM Pc. U. Little to President. McCann, p. 1.9
34

idem. 3.

35
ibid.

36
May 13, 1969 Memorandum from A. D. Little, Inc.
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The report added thaikhese costs did not include the financial

requirements for suppoit services.

,,
ll

., ._

A,'final ca for at least.one more-or-less conventional program

occurred in February; 1969,'_when the\hai*rMan of the:.Senate NiIgher Education -

.a.4

Commfttee called-upomthe College to offer a degree in :Police Scfence.37
..

._. 4

The edUcatfonal concepts suggested:byyiesident McCann were wOrked:Out.

greater detail during a two-day workshop among faculty, adminfstrators

and consultants jn Olympia, in June 1969. Not long after, at the ground-

breaking ceremony '(June` -100969) the Governor spoke of-the need for a new.

type of institution, and Senator'Sandisbn said the college slIould'avoid

the mistake's of other four.qear Colleges.. SanditOn's remarks may have ha

.a prophetic ring: he warned, the audience, "There will be things :happening

which youwon't understand a0 don't like
38

D. Planning the Enrollment Level

The final element in the sequence leading t6,,the establishment of

Evergreen was determining the enrollment/level at which the.school would

be oprati hat.prOaraMT*ning could proceed, faculty and adminis-

TO, ,4-01Y.St01,41anecould be developed.43:Avg t4fT4100

on$,410 C:,/,wa,s,soncerned with this aspect

n.ed,preVfou,s4.1y.., Thus, according to the firm's

'41

Aka, )000,14,Rellts.bVer a planning period of.six.to twelve

4 ,

years direCtiS% ecWthe-Capit'al and operating estimates, as well as the

site and facility planning for the college,'in..both general concept and

37 Daily Olympian; February 7, 1969.:



detail, forming the basis of the first series of,planning decisions."39

The. P*ojectiOns giving rise to the initial decision-to

estab)ish-the,college, prepared by Nelson add/Associates under the auspice5

of TACPHEoere mentioned earlier. TO, briefly recap, whep TACPNE -presented

its repOrtto theAegitlaturedrovernor.in; 1966,it was Operating'on an

461 dassumption that ere would - -be a shortage of college places at the lowe'r

,division b5, 1970, and 'across the higher educational spectrum by 1975,

requiring sufficient new space to accommodate-approxA61y 9,800 additiOnal

;:students by that year.

Once, the decision was made to establish a new, collegC it Was Oparent

that more detailed- institution-specific, -forecasts woulebe required for

the planning effOrt. Prior to the consultant's repoit,- speculatns on:-

the likeTy.size'oflhe. school .Varied, but all-Were to, prove high. -Shortly

after .the Board _of Trustees. was appOinted, :Chairman TrUemah Sphmidt-repOrted:-

tb tne,Legislative Budget Committee and TACPilE,that the Board hoped the

-enrollment would reach 6,000 students'by 1977. His statements also.sug-

9ested that the Board was considering the optimum size of:thb instftutiorf

`as "significantly in excess of 6,000 if another state college is not estab-

40ished and if, the funding is available.

It seems evident that Washington higher education in general was still

operating on the assumption of large numbers of high school graduates

unable,to find places in the State's colleges and universities in the

39
Little, Inc., "Enrollment Projections for 1971-1980,4' Special Report III
to the Trustees, Evergreen"State College, Rreface. .NOTE: It is worthy

. of note that the consultant based the initial estimates 9f faculty resource
requirements on a student body mix that included both conventional and
unconventionalstudents. The estimates were premised on scenarios of con-
ventIonal-unconventional mixes of 80%,.20%, 50%-50%, and 20%-80%.

40
Daily Olympian

4
, January 19, '1968.



mid-1970's, In an interview with a reporter fromhevUniversity of Wash-
(

ington'Daily, then Vice-yresiden1 Frederick Ihieme of tile University stated:-

"The-neW College is so 'important. because by 1977 we are going to have about

.10,000220,000 graduating seniors wanting space in a college or university

in Washington who won't be able to get in because there won't be enough

space. Without the, new college it would be much morse."41 Finally, still

in
, 0- . ,

adVance of the consultant reportpresented:,inSeptember, representatives

of Evergreen-meres0e0i ng t.public meetings on the new college cf-an

. .

opening day class of about 1,000 students,. with pick to grow at the rate

of about 1,000 students annually,-to a, total capacity of 10,000
42

k

Projecting enrojlMents for Evergreen, in that itmou1d be an entirely

new` institution with no enrollment history or base from which to extra-

polate, was an art fonm even more exotic than enrollment4projecting
'.

normally. The analysts queried 1 statistically-Valid sampling of high

khool and community college,students to determine the percentage planning,

(to enter one of:the state colleges. From this they determined the,percen-

tage likely to attend Evergreen. (The consultants based this percentage

on the distance factor, Sssumin a high 'correlation between thedistance

1 .

from the student's home and the college of choice. This normally valid

assumption, however, did not consider the unique Evergreen program, which,

as events were to sh6w,'probably served as an intervening yatiable.)
43

As

an additional checki the consultante.coMpared:their projections for Ever-
. ,

-,green with the enrollment experiences in,several ney'four-year colleges in

41
January 26, 1968,

42 Sheltow:Mason County Journal; June.20,1968, reporting on an. appearance'

by Clabaugh of Evergreen before the Shelton Chamber of Commerce.

43 SeeJOotnote. #41, Supra:*

26-



'California. (It is very likely that the TESC program variable proved to
,

be an intervening consideration in this comparison as-Well )

The 'consulting firm posed. three alternative forecasts,. A fourth
,;

estimate wag based on an assumption of 'a reduced draw for fvergreetkdUring

the initial Oases. The first alternative was a low estimate derived from

- t . .

the mediurW rilections for the state colleges by the Population and Research

Division. in OPPUM (now 'Population; and Enrollment Studies in the Office,,of

'Financial Management7-0FM). The second-was a medium-projection based up6m

the rate at;-,which° the hidh'Sdflool population would increase and seniors

would attend cgliege. , The third was a high projection keyed to the net

transfer of-stUdents into ithe, state college systerii, The fourth projec-

tion,related to the second (or .medtum), and, again, involved assumptions
, -

about the actual share for-Evergreen during, he initial 'stages. the

fourth estimate Was emOloyed,byt the consultant as the basis for the facility,

''' "44,planning report the firm subsequently devel ped.

The three-basic estimates for the subject years were as f011ows:

I (Low) II (Medium) III, (H1gh)

1971. , 1715 i771 1/71
1972 2984 3120
1973 4379 4612
1974 5949 6344
1975 6187 , 6771
1.976 6439 7066
1977 6678 7448
1978 6918 7828
197 7,155 8227
1981/ 7393 ' 8637

Source: A. D. Little, Inc., idem.,

3143
4 4698

6612
7052

7479

7930

8402
8898
9394

In deriving its fourth, or working, projection, the firm utilized four

additional assumptions, as ,fol lows (applying to the medium projection)

44
Little, Report III, . .cit. , p.. 3.



1 Sixty percent of the total potential
reaching full potential by '1975;

the fir-st year and

2. Sixty percent of the total potential the first :year. and

reaching full potential by 1978;
,

;,-.E,ighty Vercent of-the total potential the first year-and
reathing full, potential by 1978 (sic., probably should be 1975);

4. .Eighty percent of 'the total protential the first year an

reaching full potent-01 by 1978. 14°
,

e re-sultant figures were the

-116.T No 2 No. 3 No 4

1971 et' '.. 106 .1063 1417 1417
1972 `:k 2050 1979 - 2590 2550
1973 3295 i- 3069 . '3954 31340

1974 4756 r 4306- 55 5230

1975 , 5714 4961 28 5754
1976 6494. 5644 6709 6285'.,

1977 7190. 6394 7262 E866
.1978 7748 7190 7748 7470
1979,f k 7872 -7896, ..8183 8Q40
1980r' 8637 8540 8637 8589-

Source: idem,; pp. 7 -. 8.

These figures,wene converted to FTE' and in its report on facilities

planning the firm assumed as follows
:46

1971 , r 41200:(F1n
1973 3500
1975 5600
1977 6900
20th Year' 12000

It was on, this basis that administrators at the institution were

Operating during_ubtequent reports on the status of plannirig at the insti-

tution. Thus, in June, 1969; President McCann reported an anticipated

opening day enrOlment of 1,200, with total enroll expected to grow-
,

to 12,000 by fcle mid-1980's. (The total figure in this case is soMewhat

46 idem. , p.

46A. D. Little, Report V, "Facility Requirements or Preliminary Planning
and Capital Budgeting," September, 1968, p. V
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4 ahead of tAeyear anticipated by the.consultant.firm.)47 Ille.total. enroll-

ment :levels was tubsequently increased by oneadministrator.meetingwith

businessmen in, Ceotr.ilia in September when he indicated a. pOtential

ipentjevel of 12,000-at the school by the year2010°'

*The_12,000enrollment level figured. heavily in EVergreen's early. farcis
. ,

lities planning. 'The..c.a.piitalAavelOpment plans,developedJor Evergreen in

1968 and 1969Atilized the consultant's,-enrollment studies', Thasel of the

master plan was completed in September, 1968 and cited a construction pro-",

g.rard which would result in an institution w.ith,a capacity:to accommodate

2,00 StudeniS:P-:Phase II (1969) altO keyed to the 12,000. figure.50 The
.

development 'raps were divided' into:fOur with to be

initiated,fh 1975-77,

.,

The four phase oa-pital development assumption of the consUltants Was

reflected in Evergreen's original along- range capital plan' Submitted in sup.

port of the 1969-71 capital budget. Evergreen's 1971-73v eapiial..budget

also refers to thii" plan as follows in the cover lettesigned by then

!President Charles ,MtCann:,"DUr originalJong-range:capital plan, sub-
. tr

mitteein fall, 1968, rojected constructloh:TR four phases,, the fourth

calling for a 12,000,,full-time equivalent student capacity. Our current

request and improvement program are consistent with that plan deviating °ay

in the respect'that, in view of reduced 1969-71 funding and other factors,

we now anticipate construction in five or six phases." Further in the

request the following reference to origdnal projections occurs: "The demo-
,

graphic section 'of the Office of Program Planning and Fisc41 Management

'47 Seattle Post-Intel ligencer, June10,--1969'.

,48Centralia Chronicle; September 9, 1969.

''49Durhai;,:AndersolVand Freed. Architects, and Quinton Engineers, "Master Plan!
phasel; The Evergreen. State College," 1968;

rPurharri, Anlierson.i:,and.FrWArehitects', and Quinton40d1Ong
"Development Plan:, Phase Studies," 1969;p0,'11 'and SP
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accepted and endOrsed he -Orojections,creited-for-Evergreeo by Arthur D.

Little, Inc . and published in Special Report to :the Board of Trustees.

The coljegerconsistently Usecl-thaSe.prolectiOns. through.mid7APH1,-197(0'

(Enrollment, figures: then:Cited:illustrating an, opening enrollment of

:1,200 reaching 6,900 by 1.977.) Later in the document, Evergreen outlines

revised projections with a smallPrIbPeningeorollment but.with a total pro-
.

jected enrollment of 7,000 by 1977-78,51 It is ievident.from the above that

as late as 1970 the 12,000 pacity target was beihg used by Evergreen in

its capital planning: It is apparent that persons associated with the

Institution, as well as those ,fn state government, were operating on assump-

tfons:of considerably higher enrOl*entlevelt than were to materialize,

at least within the expected time:frame, during the critical,planning

Period for the'school. Evergreen's 1978-79 enrollment level (estimated

annual average) is 2,200 headcount, and 2,1Q4 FTE.

The optimism expressed by the initial planners influenced. early capital',

development and operational planning, leading in part to the presently

higheP per stUdent60WPattern of the ilstifutioh. The contrast'witb tur-.

rent declining enrollment levelslends increased impetus to this study.
4

1

It might be fairly easy, in retrospect, to be critical, of persons within

the State, the institutions, and the various consulting firms who were making

enrollment predictions of the type underlying Evergreen's planning efforts

in 'Op late 1960's. The problems, howev,er, were not confined to the State

1

ThkEvergreen State College, Capital Budget Plan, 1971-1077, August, 1970.-'



.b.fWaSMngton; rather, prOSectiOnSof_colitinued enrbiltienitiiress.Ures, based

largely on-straight,line.extripolations of postWar enr011bent growth'were

common in every state 'and in virtually every. institution. The capital
. ' ,

expansion and new institutional developments wer4 national phenomena, and

thelevelingofthe enrollment growth curves thatbecame-4pParent.during
.

.

the early 1970'Saffected_otherstates.:imanner similar to its.effece:,

on Washington'. .WhilefutUterepkitions;.of the 1960'* scenario are not
,

,beyond the realm of posSjOillty, one can take. assurance _that both the

demographers Ind the institutional .research
i per:sbniiel learned A lessOn*

and.populailon and enrollthent projections have iri.recent years proceeded
.

frOM a more sophisticated methodology-- one involving.periodic reexamination



CHAPTER ri

THE REGION. AND ENROLLMENTS
,

The demographics; rural )c urban distribution, income :.and educational

attainment, for the southwest region are comparable to those for the--re-.

.

mainder:a the state, exclusive. of ,King: County. College participation rates..
-7

for this region are below those-for,the remainder of the state, and the

rate at which,high 'school graduates enter public four-year tchobls-has

also remained be134 the statewide figure Early enrollments at Evergreen

were less than expected,-although a difficult economic climate within the

state and decreased college participation rates generally were felt by all

-.institutions. Evergreen has,a-higher prOportiondf- older students than other
,

institutions. It also has a higher percentage of. non- resident students.

There is evidence V a strong potential for the College to increase

enrollments through Services to southwestern Washington counties (including

loWer PUge-L,SounC.. This Totential.if realizedcould bring- Evergreen's

enrollment level to a point whereiits resources could-be fully' utilized°
.

and its total Unit costs reduced.

A. The Region

The location of The Evergreen State College was referred to-in the

original campus master plan as "within the rapidly expanding Seattle-Tacoma-
,

Olympia area, the OlYmpic'Peninsula and Southwestern Washington." While

the institution has an immediate service focus on the south Puget Sound

area,, it is considered the primary instrument to prOvide regional service

°

to the thirteen western and.southwestern_counties of the Statb,
2

Durham; Anderson and Freed, op. cit., page 8.

2
CPE, "The Coordination of Off-Campus Instructional Services
November, .1978.

in Washington;



The 'descriptive characteristics:of the greater sduthwest Washington

c region ccimprise a compsite of the counties of. ClalTam, Jeffersopl-Grayt

Harbor, MasOn, *Kitsap, Pierce, Thurston:Pacific, Lewis, Waqiakum, Cowlitz,

Clark, and Sk6mania. These thirteen counties extend feorn West of the,

Cascade Mountains to the PaCifid..0tean and south from theAlympic,Peninsula'

OA Tacoma to the Oregon border4

Although Evergreen is located geographicallY.cloter to_King Coufity-

than tOf.some of theti thirteen counties, King'County has teen treated

.4

distinCtly because it provides considerable numbers of students to-al

of Washington's public fodr-year institutions encl.,. in Fact, cannOgiebe

readily associated with the sodthwestregional service area. 'At:the same

time, however, Evergreen is the closest four-year public institution to

Seattle notactuallplocated in that'city. Its7proximity to Seattle (sixty-

six freeWay miles) brings the southern portiop of that city and all of

South King County within at least one definition (one hour's drive) Of.,

'reasonible commuting distance.

In view of King County's influence on enrollments, as well' as state

defiographics generally, material is provided for the region in relation

to the state as a whole and for the state exclusive of ;King `County.they

Urban - Rural Distribution - Evergreen's service area is approximately

62 percent urban,,according to 1970 cerT.is data This compares tea. state-

wide average of 73 percent urban. When. King County (92.5 percent urban)

is excluded, the remainder of tile state is 64 percent urban, approximately

3
T
h
roughOut this section these counties are callectiVely ;efferred o as

I 4

Evergreen'sAMmediate geOgraphic service area
,



,
the same as. southwest Washington. COmpotite-figuiles sometimes

r
can

misleading, and is important_to note that,only Fierce and ,Clark Counties

exceed the non-King state_average.-According to the census, "three of the

remaining eleven Southwestern Washington' counties (Grays Harbor, Cowliti,

and Thurston) are over 50 percent urban: and :the. tl-ler eight, counties: are

predominantly rural concentration .of population major cities of

:+

..Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and Everett results: in.over half of Washington.la..

Cduntles being classified as rural; so Evergreen's regional mix of urban

centers and several rural counties 'TS-:not.0

Population and Income ;- According to 1976-.figures, southwest Washington

accounts for 30.0 percent .of the '1976 total state. population and 44.0 percent
, .

of the ,population in counties other than King. ConVersely, all other counties

;together accbunt 'for 38.1 percent of the State'S total population. and

percent when King Copnty.,is included.' This 44.0 percent of the populatibn

, (again, 'excl _Sive of King' County). accounts for 44.9 percent of the total
. (,\

personal income of the State. The cal culated13 ,.county composite, per capita-
v

income. is $6,400. This incomelevel 'is slightly higherthari the averagei:

$6,290, forall, Counties other than King. The King County average of $8,05-5

raises the overall statewide figure to $6,853.
3

Educational 'Attainment - The educational attainment level of the

popul\tion 25 years of 'age and older in4he .3, cOUnties carC,also be onsi--

dered, in the context both of the State as a. whale and ce. the State eSs'

King CounLy, Table II-1 illuttres the various educational attainment
,I yr*. \ ... .. .

S,
i -

- 'levels baseebn, thg 197131censLis. v

%ashington State, 0epartment,of,!T.Ievenue, ".Revised Personal Income tstimates ,
for Washington 5tate,".:,SePtettiber,-.197kpp.



TABLE II -1

Educational Attainment

High
School*

1-3 Years
College**

4 or More Years
College

Southwest'Vashington 59.8% 22.0% 9.5%

All Other Counties
(less King. County)_ 61.2% 25.3%. 10.8%

King County 69..0% 33.6% 17.3%

Washi tow,State
Total 63.5% 27.2% 12.7%

Washington Less.
King _County 60.6% 23.9% 10.3%

SOURCE-. 1970 census.

* Includes, columns 2 and 3.
** JnclUdes

The table 'suggests that the educational attainment of southwest

Washington'restcients (according to 1970 figures).,is slightly below the

other counties, less Kitfg'County in high school completions and substantia11y

below in college participation.
5

Public Postsecondary Participation - Direct participation of high.

school graduates in Washington public two- and four-year institutions is'
4

another component in the measurement of educational service and attainment.

sr

The timingof the 1970 census, given the subsequent establishment of
Evergreen.4 is-such that these figures should be viewed with extreme

caution. A more accurate assessment will have to await the 1980

census. As they appear here, these figures contribute more to a
case for the main-kenance of a public fou -year college in the area

than to any assumptions about how well that college may or may not

be fUlfilling its mission.
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Table 11-2 is bpsed on the fall, 1977 entrances of spring, 1977,

high school graduates from southwest Washington and other regions,

TABLE 11-2

Entrances to Public Institutions of Higher Education

,High School

Graduates
Four -Yea"'

Institutions(%)
\Two-Year

Institutkons(%)

Southwest Washington 15,535 1,725 (11.1%) 3,650 (23.3%),,

King Count ''15,937 -3,414:(21.8%) 3,973 (24.9%)

All Other Counties 19,413 3,216 (16.6%) 4,898 (25:2%)

state Total 50,885 8,415 (16.5%) , 12,521-T211.6%)

State Less Xing:County. 34,948 - 1,941 (4,1%) '8,548 (24.5%) c

.Total ( %)

5,375 (34.6%)

7,447 (46.7%)

8,114 (41.8%)

20,936 (41.1°4

13,489 (38.6%)\

These particiOation.rates do not fully illustrate the total number

of high school graduates goingLon.to college,.Since no figures are. available

. on either private or proprietary entrances on entrances in institutions'in

other states. It may be assumed, however, that the majority of high school

graduates entering college are included in the figures shown.

As is indicated on Table 11-2, southwest Washington community college

3 entrants from high school are close (within 1.5 percentage points) to the

State aArage. Direct entrants to public four-year schools fromthe thirteen

west and southwest counties are considerably lower than other counties com-
..:

J4 bined. This is not a new phenomenon. Table 11-3 provides comparative dat#

on the percent of high school graduates entering public four-year schools

since fall, 1971.

37-
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Percent of High School Graduates,Entering Public
Four-Year Institutions

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 19,77

Sbuthwest
Washington 13.5% 12.0% 11,7% 12.3% 11:7% 10.7% 11,J%

King 27.6% 25.0% 23.7% 23.4% ''22.5% 21.7% 21.8%

State Average 19.7% 18.1% 17.4% 7.5% : 16.8% 16.1% 16.5%'

State Less King
County 16.6% 15.00 14.6% 14.7% 14.2,% 13.4% 14.1%

As shown, the level. of 'direct participation from high school has

ecTined in-all regions. Of peOlaps greater significance is-the rate

of decline. In southwest Washington the rate has, decliled by 18 percent,

approximately the :same as King County. This compares to a State average

o

decline of 16 percent (14 percent excluding King County). It seems evident',

that the existence of a new four-year institution serving southwestern

counties has not served either to reduce the rate of decline or in-crease ,

participation directly froM high school. As a subsequent table will show,

Evergreen's entrants from all Washington high schools have declined from 395

when it opened in 1971 to 53 as of fall, 1978.

The following observations are based on the preceding figures:

T4e.sauthwest region is mixed urban/rural with three population

. .centers - Tacoma, Vancouver, and Olympia/Lacey/Tumwater.

When King County is excluded, the.region comprises over 40 percent

,.of the State's population and maintains a slightly higher income

level than averages of the other portions of the State:
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-- The region has a favorable high school dropout rate and is close

to all counties other, than King in high school completion.

-4' Participation in pubtfc higher education,by current. high school

graduates,is less than for other regions of the state. Although

the region is similar in.numbers of community college entrants,

public four-year institution entrants from the southwestern high

schools are significantly less, and the decline in participation

since 1971 has been greater than in other regions of the State.

B. Historical Enrollment Pattern of Evergreen

The early optimism concerning the enrollment growth potential of The

Evergreen StatCollege was reflected in operational planning efforts through

the 1971 Legislative Session. As noted, the 12;000 student enrollment objective

was still being used as late as 1970 in support of Evergreen's 1971-'73 capital

budget request.

The 1969 Legislature appropriated funds for the new college to'hire

an initial corps of facUlty and additional administrative staff "to plan

and develop.the college physical plant, the organizational structure and

the instructional ,program, in preparation for its opening during the

1971-73 biennium with an estimated 1,200 fUll-time equivalent students."6

Evergreen's initial planning'faculty were hired with funds appropriated-by

the 1969 Legislature. After assessing likely demands on the beginning

institution; with a curriculum based on a nontraditional approach, the

planning faculty recommended that the initial student body be limited to

800 students.
7

At this time (1970) the state was beginning to feel the

6
State of Washington, "1969-71 Biennium Budget", 1968, p. 425.

71970 Council on Higher Education EnrollMent Report.
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effectS of, an economic .recession accentuated by the federal 000.0.0

sutPend work on the SST project by the Boeing Company and the decline in

commercial air travel.

In reviewing the economic situation and its likely effects on the

State's higher education institutions., the then new Coundi on Higher

EducatiOn recommended a series of measures. designed to produce an orderly.

response to student enrollment pressures., Recognizing the potential

long-terpieffects.of the suggested one-third reduction :in. opening enroll-

ments, the Council.recommen-ded that Evergreen begin-with 1,000 students,

with another 1,000 increase in 1972-73.
8

This recommendation was subsequently

employed in the Governor's 1971-73 request and by the Legislature in its

appropriations for The Evergreen State College.

The.seo00 year enrollment figure was°subsequently modified by

the 1972. Special Legislative Session to reflect a somewhat reduced rate

of growth in view of the State's fiscal condition and the enrollment
4

declines at the, older state colleges. At the same time, Evergreen's

enrollment was exceeding initial estimates, and waiting lists were

necelsary. A ual 1971-72 enrollment was 1,090, ninety more than budgeted.

The 1972-73 enrollment totalled 1,952, close to the original, forecasts and

in excess of the amount encompassed through funds provided by the 1972

Legislature. This rather traumatic period is-well summarized by Dr. Edward

J. Kormondy, in Evergreen's 1974 self-study report:

8
Ibid.
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Theoriginal enrollmeht growth and ultimate size projectiohs
for Evergreeh called for some oae thousand students a year reaching
a total population of some 12-13,000 students plus 600-650 faculty
in the early 1980's. Thus, as the first year's instruction was
underway, the selection of an additional 45 faculty and recruitment
of nearly an additional thousand students was also underway. The
first year waS one full of joys countered by tribulations, of dreams
rectified by 'reality, of commitment to a cause accompanied by per-
sonal sacrifice, and of the ambiguity that accompanies exploration.
It was a.time which few would, or could-again withstand, but would_
never eiChanqe-,EVergreen had come to be: ...

Year two started well L- a month-long orientation and planning
period involving the first year and'new fadulty-paid off in better
designed programs;...

But, mid-year bro-ught an abrupt challenge: legislative
intent for a much slowed growth, an action reflecting the downward
shifts in enrollment nationally and in several Of the Washington
State colleges pa- I Ile ' e

administrative structurestructure with_ the imperative of, a Streamlined and
thinner administration. This event was a test of many things,
and, particularly of Evergreen's primay educational goals,and
governance: both not only urvived the test, they appeaT to
have been Strengthened. ...?

In. 1973, the Governor and the Legislature were faced with continued

fiscal austerity as the State begah'its recovery froM the'recession of the

previous two and one-half years. Higher education sharet-in-the-problems,

with its troubles accentuated by a decline in college attendance among the

.18 -24 year old population of
t

the State., The 1973-75 biennial budget notes
ir

that,."In 1971, public university and college enrollments as a percentage'

of population ages 18-24 was,16.6%, This measure declined to 16.4% in

1472."10 The budget projected participatjoato return to' the 16.6°/. rate

by 1974. Of note to Evergreen was the continued assumption that "The

.9
The Evergreen.State College, "Self-Study Report", March, 1974,

10 N.

State of Washington, '1973-75 Biennial Midget, 1972, p. 439.
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Evergreen State College has, been assumed tb grow at a.lower rate of

growth than previously planned.
.11

In fact, 1973-75 represented a high-water

mark for Evergreen in terms of fall full-time ectUivalent (FTE) enrollment'.

Althoughteadcount,and average annual E'TE enrollment continued to increase

through 1976', fall_ FTE enrollment declined after the 1974-
f
75 academic year.

While 1973-75 sacOntinued growth at Evergreen, the actual levels

were below those projected for the institution. And although 1973175 actuals

were less than projections, continued growth was forecast for the institution.

Table 11-4 provides a year-to-year comparison 'of budgeted and actual enroll-
.,

ments for The Evergreen State College. The figures indicate a continued

optimism in terms of the growth potential of the institution, a potential

which has not yet been realized.12

Evergreen itself contributed somewhat-to the:optimjstic outlook..44n

February, 1977, then President McCann'stronglyargued for a 1977-79'

enrollment level of 2.,550 FTE the first year and 2,700 FTE in 1978-79.

Dr. McCann cited service to part -time students, cost effectiveness, sound

internal academic management, and "policy in _fulfilling an important part

of Our mandate to serve Southwest Washington."13 The, final enrollment levels

set for Evergreen for 1977-79 were 2,500 and 2,600, .lower than the college

anticipated. The current estimate for 1978-79 is_slightly over 2,100 FTE

students.

11
Ibid

21This
comparison is not intended as criticism of thdSe,responsible for

making the projections or of those who reviewed and concurred in the
use of the figures for budget purtmes: Withiii`414e context of the times
in which they were made, the prOjOtions were reasonable.

13
Letter to Orin Smith, February 25, 1977.,



TABLE 11-4

Comparison of Budgeted and Actual Enrollments

Jhelvergreen State College

1971 - 1979

197172 1972-73 1973 -74 1974.77' .1975776 1976-77. 197778: 1978.779'

'Projected 1971-73 Budgeted 1 000 2,000'

Revised191243 Budget 1,7602-

Actual 1,090 1,952

'(+11.5%)

Projected 1973-75 Budget

Actual

Contract. 1975-77 Budget4

Actual

[p

2,3503 2,670

2,159 2,279

(-8.1%) °(-14:.6%)

2,499 2,719

2,383 2,399

(-4.6%) (-11.8%)

Contract 1977 -79 Budget
2,500:

Actual
2,303 2,104

Preliminary Estimate
5

(-7.9%) (-19,0%)

11971772amount recomMended by COuntil on Higher Education. Budget assumed a 1,000 enrollment growth per year.

2

Reducedjn supplemental budget

kited in budget as ''The Evergreen State College has been assumed to grow:at a slower' rate of growth than
previously planned."

4
1975-76 and subsequent figures reflect

average annual full-time. equivalents,' Prior data are headcountlased:

hased on fall 1978, using fall-1977.to 1977-78
average annual FTE as the ,relationship.
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,.. Evergreen S:EnrOliment CharaCteristics

Table 11-5 provides a detailed View of enrollments at The Evergreen

State College since its opening in fall, 1971. A comparision of these enroll-

merits with those of other institutions, particularly Central, Eastern,1 and

Western Washington Universities, indicates interesting differences, as well

as some similarities. For example, Evergreen manifests the highest under-
,

graduate median age'(236 years) of the public four-year schools. Evergreen

has the highest percentage of its total Stuaras classified as non-residents,

and,it is extraordinarily high in the proportion of non-resident freshmen.

At the same time Evergreenhas the highest rate of decline in non-residency

sjtatus as Class standing increases. Although data reporting problems may

be one cause, Evergreen also appears to have the highest proportion of

freshmen enrollment and, the lowest proportion of senior enrollment in the

;

total student body,' although it reports the highest proportion of uppecs

division credit hours.

There are other areas in which Evergreen's enrollment patterns run to

the lower extreme in comparison with other institutions. 'It rece'ives the

fewest, in number and percent of enrollment, of entrances from Washington

high schools; it has the lowest number of transfers in (although it is about

average in percentage of enrollment from transfers); and has the lowest

number of tralisfers,out among these institutions. At the same time, past

studies have shown it has one of the highest percentages of transfers in

compared to transfers out.

Other areas show that significant change has'occurred over the past

eight years: Evergreen has moved from the institution with the lowest

05u.
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TABLE 11-5

The .Evergreen State College

Fall -WollMent Data,. 197.1- 197-

1971 :1972-

HEADCOUNT 1 178 2,035

Resident 1,001 1,616

Nonresident 1.17 419

Source: .

, Transfers 534

ReOntions 0

High School. 395

Military 18

Out of State 61

Other New Students 170

FOmer Students 0

'Credit ,Hour Load.;

16 SCH

.12 SCH

8-SCR

: 4'SCH

Median Age:

Undergraduate

PerCent Female:

Undergraduate

F. Percent. Receiving GI

Change

:1973: 1974 '19.75 1976 ; 1977 1978 T 1977 -78

2,327 2,446 2,507 2,636 '2,544 2,322 222

1,746 1,979 2,032 2,113 2,041 1,786

:581 467 475 523 503 536 33

- 255

431 321 358 , 374 431 359 , 339 20

777 1,287 1,280 1,234 1,137 1,209 1,093 '- 116

326 172 133 94 79 65 53 12

11 6 3 .2 4 3 4 ±
1

209 259 205 224 210 227 254 27

281 271 440 561 749 629 535 94

0 11 27 '18 26 52 44 8

1,103 1,948 2,203 2,347

0 0' 0 12

0 O. 0 1

75 87 124 86

2,290 2,070' 1,975 1,785 190

20 74 95 100 .+ 5

41 261 226 210 ----16

156 231 248 227 21

19,2 20.3 20.7 21.4' 22.1 2 23.4 23.6

41.7% 44.1% 47,.2% , 47.6% 48.7% 50.5% 50,2% 50.7% + .5%

Bill Benefits* NA . NA 9.0% 12.0 %. 13;0% 13.0% 10.5% 6.8% '3;7%

-STUDENT CREDIT HOURS 16,820.

tower Division 10,845

Upper Division 5,975'

SCH/HC Students ,14.28

FTE STUDENTS 1,121

51FTE students.

29,655 35,744 38,048 37,844 37,436 36',06a 32,97.2' -3,096

12,445. 15,084 15,028 13,680 14,496 13,972 12,804 -1,168

17,210 .20,660 23,020 .24,164 22,940 22,096 20;168 -1,928

14.57 15;36

1,977 2,383

15.56 .15,10', 14.20 14.18

2,537 2,523 2,496 2,405

14;20 .02

2,198 - 207a.'
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proOdrtion of part -time students to a level similar to tha of Eastern

and Western. It has also changed from having one of the highest per-

centages of students receiving veterans benefits to one of the lowest;

this element was probably affected by *rent disputes and litigation' with

the U.S. Veterans Administratiqn. In nearly the only area where. Evergreen's

g

pattern is similar to the regIonal universities, the percentage of female-
--

enrollrgent has risen from,the mid-40 percents/Co over'50 percent, approx-

imately the same as the other Institutions.

Admissions data also show significant' differences between Ev.ergreen

and the regional,universities. Table 11-6 provides information on freshman

and_transfer_applications and actual admissions by each four-year institution

for 1977 and 1978.. Based on the data reported, Evergreen appears to be more

selective in admissions than other institutions, admitting'fewer than 60, '

percent.of those applying for freshman status and 74.pertent,of.transfers.

Thiscompares with an oVer.90'perdent freshman admission rate and an 87

percent transfer adMission rate for the three regional universities.

Additional, information provided by the institution'indicates that.the

major reason for the apparent "selectivity" is incomplete applications.

As Table II-6A indicates, Evergreen is the only public four-year institution

in the state which requires a suppleMental application form. This added

form, discussed later, is likelY to be the primary reason for the ldw ratio

of admissions to applicatidns.

1. '

Nonresident Students - The Evergreen State College attracts substantial

numbers of on-resident students. As of the current fall teem, 536 students

63 Percent.0 total enrdllment) classified as nonresidents for fee-paying

purposes, an increase of 33 over the previous fall.
f

Nt.
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'TABLt

Ate

and1 Term .Applications and Admissi ons

As of seOtember15, 1917, d 1978

Fresh* Tra sfer,

1977 ' 1978 1 977 1978.

..Appl fed Admitted Applied AdMi tted Al6p1 l e.d Adni teed . Applied Ad ii ttect

UNIMSITY OE WASHINGTON

Number

Percent

7,221 9',722 7,198, 7,296 5,292 7,120

79,13 71:0% 72,5%
h

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

- Number.

Percent

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Number 2,230 2,185

.Pertent

79304

,EASTERNWHINGTON U IVERSITY

Number' 2,074

Percent

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Number

- Percent

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE

Number

Percent

THREE REGIONAL UNIVERSITY

TOTALS:

Percent

OVERALLTOTALS

percent



TABLE II-6A'

1?78-19 MINIMUM UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION ,REQUIREMENTS

WASHINGTON FOURuYEAR PUBLIC INSTITIONS

Grade Point :Average Tests* -ACademic,
4 I

13 uOts''Of specified Applicants' seeking, admis,sion

coUrses:' 3 yr,English the-followiq departments'

2 yr. Foreign Language, or programs must complete

2 yr, college-prep,Math '.a: supplemental application
:

2 yr., Social 'Sciences., Architecture, Art, Building,

1 yr Lab Science; and .,CanstrUctiOn'i Businest

3 yr.. Electives from , mi Strati on .,. Cl i

Obove areas. Di eteti et,: Communications,

41046 ..Science, Dance,'

Dental Hygiene; Dram47BFA,

EduCgilon,Ingineprinv:

:Aeronautilcs,i AstrOnauticti

Civi111:Elee#icaliechanical 1114trial4
liptillUrOtali'iEnvironmental Nealth., Fisheries,
althiduction, LndseepOrchitectureledical"-'

Technology; hlutiOursingltOCcupatiOnal Therapy,!-

'PharMacy',..PhYsiC'allducat)on/HuManllevement, PhysiCal

Therapy,. ,Prostiletics7orthotics,, Social Wel fare

Speech :81 Nea4ng. Scignets.,1601e Science, &.Costume

:Studies, 'and:Urban: f'lanninj'.

'Supplementary,

,AppliCatiOn .Formt

UW GPA' must predict1,0 SAT ACT, WPCT

orAiiher at the U44

(Average .GPOor fresh.

men enter ing.froin high

school in fall, 1977....

was 3.3; for adVanced

students, 3.03,).

Gradet anftest :scores

together determine

iirobaOlities

achieving, 0.0A hlgher.

than' 2.0. 'Offers Of

admittiongoJittt to

.th4e "with .the highest

probabilities.

4444=444441444444=14.4444.444444www.

WSU,I ;t is' the - 2.5 Freshmen'

policfbf NSUld.admit '2.0 Transfers

all applicants if the,

{total evidence .(acade-

mic recothi tests,

recommendations, iiiter .

viewS)"ndicatis a,

-riasonabl e, probability

of success. ' r'. '

'OCT, Applicaqs

with '24 or more tees

ter hrs. of transfer

credit Will be con-

sidered for:admission

on the basis of the

college recoid'.alone.

None. 'Recommended':
..,,'

3 yr English, 2' yr.

Math,... 2 yr. NatUral

Science,: 3 yr. Social

Sciences; and 2 yr.

Foreign:.Language,;:if

entering the College

of 'Sciences and Arts..

;Applicants Seeking admission

to the NOrting and Archi7

tecture programs' must .

,complete a 'su)plemental

;application form.

..*SAT-,11,ScholaStic Aptitude Test. ACT = AmeriCan College Testing Serviceexatii.
, WPCT:=.Washington Pre.,Collegd Test.

Out.of7ttatelpplicants may submit ACT' or SAT in lieu' of WPCT,



Grade POintherage
,

.

Freshmen:,2.5 or

rinking ih.upper

half of ,graduating

class. .

Transfers: 2:5 on

304Pansferable

credits or 2.0 on
,

40 credits or more.

WPCT.

0,,,,
,. , r
'i'§z.4:!4

,

None. Ilecommended:

3 yr. English, 2bT.

Social Studies, 2 yr.

Math, 2 yr. Science,

3 yr. academic electives

and 2 yrs;'Foreign

LangUage. i,

None,.
.

I

,

a

,

,

.

CWU

'

,

.

FreOmen:. 2.5

Transfers: 2.5 on

, 30 transferable

credits or 2.0 on

40 credits or more.

WPCT required of,all

freshmen & transfers

with less than 35

transferable credits,

None ,.

,

None

,

.

EWU

.

, ,

,

.

Freshmen and trans-

fers under 25 years

of age and with fewer

than 36 quarter cred-

its must complete the

' WPCT.

.

None

,

.

None

.

)

r hmen: 2.5 or

ranking in upper 1,,

half of graduating

class.

Trans4 ers: 2.0 on

16 or more credits.

'ESC

4;

,

Freshmen: Upper half

of graduating class.

Transfers: Good aca-

demic standing at

previous. college. Stu-

dents tralslOng ..

Zeks.-tiiertyk4,,.1.x.
-01' be. coriOdOeii:-.

4

freshmen. c°'4: a ,,

None

.

, -1

None i

,

.

, "
i 1

,

'The Evergreen State

College Supplemental

Admissions Form (sent.

upon receipt of the

uniform appli ation of

admissioni.

1 . ,
....



discussing this aspect of Evergreen'S'enrollment, it is important'

to note the difference between ,persons pa ing# nonresident -fees and thoe

who' pay reiident:fees.hui whose-home was ,,outside the State prior to

attending a:Washington public institution of higher eduCation.

green's case., in. fall, 1977 approximately 20, Percent, of the student body

paid nonresident fees, while an estimated 798 students or 31.5 percent were

from outstde e State at the-ttme of admission. This is possible since

Washington law ,both automatically -classifies certain person:4, as residents

federal eniployees,and their thildren and persons -employed at the

utions at least 20' hoUrt per week) and' allows other nonresidents

reclassified 'aftertone year if they meet a few basic criteria. While

the 1pw places, the burden of proof.on the student seeking reclassifioation,
10

the criteria are:relatively easy to fulfill.

Tables 1I-7 and 11-8 provide a comparison of nonresident fee-payijpg

enrollments among the non-:doctoral' Uhools,-anda reVieW of nonresident.

.

status. bystudent level at allfout7yearinstituttons. As inditated;

Everg_Oefils:Aonresi-dent rite is .the "highest; as is the degree to whiCh
S.

the number of nonresident fee payers droOs astlass- level increases.

The Statistics in Table L1-ESnOUld not be.interOrefed as 'a criticism

of Evergreen's reclassificatiOn evaluations, .Site- visits and a review of

files with thejegistrar and his staff revealed a determined effort to

properly execute the law, 'Many Oases are complex ,ani(1 the older the average

age"of the student, the greater the degree of .eMancipatiin. These ,

factOrscOupled with'in effective network ,of. student -to- student

:.. __probably. contri butejo _theAligh,:--rate,---:'Aumei-Ods-Cases:
were found- where .,



1971

JABLEAJJ

Jeftetagelf Nionresident Students

PUblic Four4ea'r Colleges

Fall =Term
,

1972i'' 1913' :. 1 74

,, 'central Washington Univ,ersity .3,4% ' 1;2% : 2,3 2:5%

Eastern Washington University '. :4;9% 5.2% 4.7% 4.3%

,7,, The Fver9reen State College .15,0% ',, 20;6% :25.0%7' .19.1%

:Western WashingtonJiniversity ' 1,1%, 7:7% 73% ').6%

, 1975

.

., .1976;)

' 3:3%

j)
2.81'

' 8% '5.4%

.
18,9% 198%

p
'

8,5% 9.0%

Freshmen Headcobnt by Residenet\Stitus

Public .Four-Yea0Colleges

Fall! Term'

Central. Washington Onivirttty

,Resident

Nonresident

1977 ,1978

3,2% NA

6,0%

19.8%

10.2%

1972. 1973 1974 ' 19.15 1976 1977 1978

.

,031 .148 1,562

i
1,783 1,364 , 1,671 1;651 NA

48 (2.6%) 50 (3.50 91(5.2 %) 79 (4,6%)

91 (4,3 %) 70 (4.1%) 59 (3.6%)
,

'Eastern Washington'UniversitY

''Reffdent 479R 1,780 .. 1,817 L888 , ' , 1,821 1,668 0 1,458 NA ..-NOnreSident: 12516,5% '. 141 (7;3% ) 44417,3%) :'. 122 (6,1%) 14217,20 119(6,7%) 121 (6,70)

ilitIVe6reen State College

..Resident
: 707 , .1.43 . '. 488 , 667, , : 549.:.

Nonresident
. 10T113.1% '260 (25:3%)

'. .;.295 (37.7%)j 228,:(25,2%) 263 (32.4%
. .

Western Washington University

. :Resident

Nonrestdent'

505
' '571 486

240 (32.2%) 249 (30,1%) 287 (37.1%)

2,064 2,149 2,312 2,415 2,547
.218 (7;50:. 18417.30 164 (7,7%) 215 (9.4%t 187 (8;0%) 204 (8.1%) ' '210 (8A%) : 188;(6,9 %)

.SOURCtL Higher Education Enroilment,Projectidns',
Offite of Financial' Management



ent and Foreign .SOdents by Class Level

Fall tern ,1977 .,

fteshmen ''Sophomore Junior, Senor *fetal

UNIVOSITY OF WASHINGO

Number 695 633 651 399 2,318

- Percent °Motel (12,0%) (11.0%1 (11.3%) (6-3%)

,`Perent f S (29,2%) (26,6%) (.(21.4%) (16,8%) -(100t)

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY $

- Number, 300 170 '80

Percent of Total (26.0%) (14,7%) (el . (6.9%)

Percent F (43.1i) (24.4%) /21.0% (115%) (100%)

Unclassified Graduate Professional Others Total

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

- Number 79

Percent of Total (31,2%)

-, Percent S a (45.4%)

33

(13.3%) (16.9%) (8.0%)

(19,0%) (24.1%) (11.5%) . (100%)

42 20 1T4 58

(23.3%)

'EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY .

Number '121 58 64 41 284 65 61

4, 7 Percent of Total' (29.5. %., (15,6%) (10,0%) (15,9%) (14.9%)

- Percent F -,S (42.6%) (20.4%) (22.6%) (14.9%) (100%)

15, 2 249

(0.8%) (100%)

WEStERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

- Number' 210,,. 10:5 152, IN 610 224.

- Percent of Total (21;90 , (19,4%) (15.9%) (12.1%) (4.3%) (23,4%)

- PercentF - S (31:3%) ,(27.8%) (t.1%) (182 %) p00%)

. THE'EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE

- 124 al 35 4.91

- Percent of Total' (49.4%1 (24.7%) (16.5%) (7.0%1
- Percent F - S (50.7) (25.3%) (16.9%) (1,1%) (100%)

4 .

SOURCE :.Higher Education Enrollment .Projection'; Off ice of Finanrcial Management.

-.!0,

(2.4%) (100%)



-the initial deision-was not to grant-residency but where Subsequent

legal idvi6e resulted in a reversal of that decision. During the-past

three full academic years, the number of.reclaSSifications has remained

relatively constant, ranging frOm1:17P to :180 per year:::

-Table 11-9 provides .a summary of students by state. of for
1

those students-whOse home' adOress was in another state at time of -adiniSSion.

Tb_the '634 students noted, should be added:seventeen additionalfOreignadded

students,-(shOwn:on subsequent. Table 11.7.10). And:tO. the resultant total.' (651)

should

. -

be -added -the 147-students whoSe home addreSt was listed AS ThOrston
4/

_County-or-anather sOUthweSt Wa-shfngton county but who either pay

fees or who .fhdicate&they,carrie directly. to Evergreen' from out of state '(for.:

total of 798).

1 t
The listing of states i-ndicates the rather widely dispersed areas

.

contributing students to_ Evergreen. Table 11-9 alsq shows 41einitial heavy=v

concentration from the West Coas , accounting for over half of the nonresidents
(----

in th first' thr e years. The Seventeen' states, in the upper Midwest,4mi'd-

/
d

'Atlantic and N w England increased, their share to nearly. 50 percent of thy,

non-Washington origirr states
,

in-1977 with the West Coast declining to
i

28 percent.

A summary profile of nonresident stUdeni\s is provided in a 1975

Evergreen xepOrt, statistically updated through 1977. Thee report.indi-
,

Cates that resident ,and nOnresident previous grade point averages were

si-mitar-,---at--about a "S"---aVeraye. More7substanti al differences -emerge
/

in terms.of .economic and ethnic *.actors.- The 1975 survey found that

42 percent of nonreSident family incomes were $25,000'.or abOVe,whi!le,

.53



TA131.EII9

The Evergreen State College
OtherEnrollment by-Other States

.

Name of State 1971

Alabama 0
Alaska - 6

' Arizona - 0
Arkansas 0
California 36'

'Colorado 3
*Connecticut 4
Delaware 0
District of Columbia. a 1

Fl orida 2
Georgia 0
la Wa i i 0
Idaho 0

'Illinois 9
Indiana 1

. Iowa 1
Kansas 0
Kentuc 0
Loui ana 0
Maine / 1

Ma ryl,a nd 0'
Massachusetts 5
Michigan 0
Minnesota 4
Mississippi 0
Missouri . 3

Y ,

Montana 0
Ne,kr,,,s k a 0
Neada 1

Ndw. HamOsi re 1

New Je rsey_ 0
New' Mexico 0
New York 7
North Carol ina .1
North Dakota C 1.
Ohi o . 8
Oklahoma 1
Oregon - 56
,Pennsylvania '10
Rhode Island 1

South Carol ina ' 0
S6uth Dakota 0
Tennessee ,1
Texas 0

ca
Utah 1

Virginia 0
West - Virginia 0
Wi scO,nsin 2

Wyoming: 0

Total by Other
States 167

.
`

1972 1973, 1974 1975 1976 1977
,

2 4 0 6 4
t .,*

,

7 12 7 , 9
2. 8 12 10
0 _ O. 1 3 1

123, '215 193 154 138 116
13 . 24 22 23. 25 21

5 15 21 . 26 26 21
4 -3

2 3 ' 6
:6 5 4 4 8

1 2... 3 4 6
2 3 2 3.

10 9 7 5
24 -37. 41 54 58

3 "4 4 -3. 5 8
4 ''7 8 4 4
1 2 1 4 7

1 1 . 2 o '.0
1 1 0 3 3
0 4 3 7 2
7 19 18 ' 19 18 17

12 25 ,39 29 30.. 33
' 7 11 0" -6,. 10

6 19 9 19 22
0 0 1 1

0 6 7 12
5 7 -6 3 2. 3
4 2 0 2 4
0 0 0 o o
3 ° 3 6 7 4
4 . 15 21 21 21_ _23
2 5 8 10

21 43 . 59 66 54 50
2 1 -- 1 1 2
1 2 4 3 2

11 17 ,'..., 204*; 33 42 42
2 1 1 1 1 1

111 126 , loq 96 65
.8 14 -r? v 16' 21 ,

,72
17 17

0 0. 6T 3 3
0 1 1 0 0 Q

Cr 0 , 0 1

2 1 , 3 1 3 3
5
2

7 10 '

3
10 14

2
7 "
3

' 14 11 12 8) 9
1- "' o 0 0 `0
5 '2 11 9 8'

4 4 3 3

1*
705 , 705 ' 714' 691 -634

SOURCE: Home Iddress , Registrar' s Fall- Quarter Computer Print-out - All Years.

- 54 -

65



The. Eyeitreen State College
Enrollment for Foreign...tAntry

1971 1973 ^ . 1974.. '1975- . i976,

eridan Samoa

Atistral i a

British Columbia

Canada (not B.t.)

DenMark

England

F.rance'

Gerinany

Indonesia

ktaly
Japan

-Kenya

Lebanon

Netherlands

New Zealand

Nigefia,

Norway.

Nysaland Rhodesia'

Pakitan

Panama

Tanama Canal Zone.

Puerto Rico,

Spain

-Sweden
.

.Thailfnd

Viet Nam

TOTAL 10 5 4 17 20 . 17
..

17..

Categorized 'as foreign in this series.

SOURCE: The Evergreen State Col lege'';'ecords.



only 25 peicOt 'of resident, famil 1ti6mes' were In tliat ca'.

verSel,y, 52. percent of resident family incomes, were. sa5 tom or;,6elow.

opposed- to:-,30,-:Oercen-t. of .nonrektdei
ts.

.,. In -',197
4.

-2?:.

percept .

.

df:resident.-.

students_ received some :Form 6f finauckkl tonlpared tó. 15 percent .o'f.

. .1A

nonresidents. t T- 13y 1977-4 the Percentagei rose- ,,to 36. percent anCi-

POrgent,o.resPeetively,,.but the difference remained. 15

f.t.c.Ethni c status was another area' 4o:i' difference. Thy 1975 survey

indicates that ,while;"non white students accounted for 12 perter(t° of-

resident enrol lbent, on five -pkrcent of nonresidents would'
, .

-as minori ti es . 1 6 The 1978 revIS 6.91 suggest§' nienahce, of about- ihe ts'ari4-

.

..rela,tionsfi i');in _1975-76, with 1977-N3' data shciwiing residents to compri se

12 ..percent nleinoriti es , with./.9 perOent,of.the;noitresidepti so 61asiified.

A' °motion question condern s-s the -statUt 'of 'nonresident studenti a fer "ze

Uation:: Thegrad e Owl ng stateMentS a ficubtec directly'-from the978
revised report:

STUDENTS WHO BECAME RESIDENTS WHILEAT EVE-RGREtli
,_ .

Out of 1a11 'the sti.ident.'who, graduated front Evergreen from
'December,* 1974' through June; 1978, . there were 214 who started
out as non.,reSidents and Gihanged tb7ye-sident-tatus white at

. Evergreen. Out of these 2j4,,.'We have no folloW-up information'
ort 67.. Out of the remaining .147 grsdua'tes; 26 for 187i left, the
state after 'graduation (10 are- attending' graduate schools, of
which two --drecwOrking on Play. ;requfeeinents and one-is working'

s on a Fulbri ght Fellowship ,;Switzerl 'Fi fty-eight jr;
of ,the graduates are '1OOKthg ;for work. within the State-. Si xty-
three' or' .43%. of the 147'-graduatefs. are employed or attend:19g
graduate school $. the-. stated. , ..

r

The EvergreeiL.State Col lege , , 'Ai PrOftl e of NonIR'tsi dent- Students," ,

oi,July, 1975 .pr 2.'. l, ; , ',,,z.. fi :

15 'update
.%

. ,

- -
Ibid. , isi7 ,

16 Ii
' °N

Ibict. , 19475'f'.



NON-RESIDENT GRAIyATES OF EVERGREEN

Out Of all students who eaduated from EvOrgrhn from
Dqember, 1974, through June', 1977, there were 141 non-resident

4 graduates, Out of these 141; we have no-follow-up iriforma0on,
on 28. Out of the 111 remaining non-resident graddates, 24
or 21% are lookingjor'work out of the State of Waihington,
'18 or 16% are looking fOr work, instate, 19 or 17% are attend-
ing graduate schooA outside the`,s'tate, whilee three or 2% are
attending graduate schools within Washtngton. Out of the
remaining; 31 or 27% are employed outside the,State of Wash-
ington (one is employed outside the United States), and 18 ,

or 16% are'employed within the state.11

AS these excerpts indicate, there appears to be a greater tendency

for the reclassified student to locatp (or attempt to locate). within_"

Washington than. for those. students.who retain non-esident status.'.

Eatrants from Washington High Schools The problemeof atItatting

high,SChoOl graduates to Eviiireen has been 6,5ontinuing,one for the
Ai44 -

,

1

institution since its third 3/Aar of.operation. The contrast.is dramatic

between the institution's first year, when ,entrances direct fromhigh
4

school comprised over one -third Of the student body, and Fall, 1978,.

when this category made up less than five perentof 'all new entrances

and an inconsequential amount of.total enrollments.

As Table.II-11 illustrates, the opening surge of high school graduates

dropped off ly nearly 50 percent in, 1973 and began a steady decline,tp

the fall, 1978 low of 53 students:. The heavy early ParticipatiOnfrom.

southwestern Washington and.png-counties reflect the TACPHE assumption

that Evergreen could serve a useful role in relievingome of &le pressure

on the University ofWashingtuA:

17
1977 Update, p.



TABLE II-41

Number of High' School Seniors
Attending The Evergreen ,State College by Year
(Fall.1971, - Fall 1978) for Selected Counties

Fall Fall
County .1971 1972

.

.:Thurston 3 .. 22

Lewis- 4
r

6

MaSon 76 2

Clack. 22. 12

coWitz --\, 6 2

or
Pierce 45 28

KA 17 lil

I King 148 , '158
..

. -.

All Others 70 90

395 326TOTAL

OURCE: OF,M, HEEP Reportg.

2 . 1 ,,,, 1 4 1, .
.2 b 1: 1 2

1`15 17 12
/

, 8
,)t

3' 10

7 12 1, 3 4 A
k

.

81 47 39 30 30 21

38
'

;2 24' 14 ',10

-.------

7

172 1,33 97 " 79 - 62 51,,

Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall

_113 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

c

, 2r 24 ''16 18 7 11

1 2 2 1 2 0

3 1 1

Grays: Har 3 - 0

Tables 41-12 'and iI-13 present a differerit perspective. The first

presents 0. view of which public fout"-year schvls, those west and southWest
' ,

Washthgton high school graduates have, chosen to attend. Over the seven

years ti-Oni 1971' to \1977, the institution most often selected was Washington

. 1 ,.

State University .(35.6%) followed by the University of Washington.(29".4%)

and Wester In Washington Univefsity .(16.2%) over that period. Evc, een

attracted only a' lightly higher percentage than,Eastern; since 1975). it

has been behind that institution.

58 -

(L')



Southwest Washington Nigh School intrthices

to Publ it Four-Year Institutions

1911 - '1937.

1971 1_ 1972' '1 1913 ..11),

University of Washington 508 25.1 619 34.1 29.6"

Washington State UniverSity 656.:- 32.4 615 30.1 620 35.7

Eastern Washington University 4 2.2 31

The Evergreen Staie College 183 3 9.0 89c 0 .. .

Western Washington University 360' 111 213 15.1

1.7

1.9

A,026 1,813

46 2.6

56 3.1,

298 11.2' ,

1,136

1974 (%) 1915

508 27:5 469

785 42.4, 125

114

19 2,6 1

51 3.1 36

204 11.0 280

1,850 1,780

N 1976 ...E 1977

26.1 106 '25.1 553 32:i

.'40.7 , 626 39.1 551 32.3'

10-,9-182- l -1174 -178c--,1).3

4,3

2.0

15.7

CentrallJshingtoLlin:iversity.L215. 256 14,1 '1-243--,--1-1.7

. 61 3.8

36 2.3

288 18,0,

1,599

55 3.2

24 1.4

358 20.7'

1,725



1971 Ltl

University of Washington. 2,263 54.6

Washington State University '688 16.6

ton University 347 8.4

ill
cr., Eastern Washin on UniversitY 51 1.2

0
The Evergreen State, College 148 3.5

Western Washington Uhiversity 650 15.7

4,147

TABLE 11.13

King Coun High School Entrances

to Pub1i Four-Year Institutions.

1971 - 19)1:.. )

1972 1973- .

2,395 59.0 , 2,371 62.1

649 16.0 614 16.1

Central Washi 342 8.4, 279 7,3

27 .6 43 1.1

158 3,9 81 2.1

491 12.1 .432 11.3

4,062 3,820

,

IL.191.21. 1 1915
, 1976 4. 1977

2,269 57.1 1 998 55.2 1,978 55.8 2,114 , 60,8

936 23.6' 894 24.7 775 21.9 618 17.8

277, 7.0 224 6.2 215 6,1 187 5.4

44 1.1 40 1.1 45 1.3. 41 1.2

47 0 1.2 39 1.1 33 .8 30

397 10.0 422 117, 500 14.1 484 431

3,970 3,617 3,543 3,474



L

Table f1-13 is a similar.depiction.of King County high school graduates.

The same pattern exists with the exception that ;the University'of Washington

is clearly,the first choice. Again, Evergreen has been the lest often

chosen since 1975.

The fact that Evergreen has not,attracted high school 'students from

its own Vocal area has significantly-affected the. institutiop' enrollMemt

pattern. It 4 also reflected in the high median age of iLts Student'bOdy:
1)

fa0.10ess'Ii-14-16 tndicate the relative draw of ,each of the three' regional

.Univ r 1 IOU' y_des_ignated---by-an aster4s-k.
.

be noted that King county Students figure heavilyiin two-of he ree '
, . ...c

institutions antes. When these., and.the preteding series of tables

are put it the berspectiVe -of the loker thap averag participa n rate
.

of southwetst Washington.revfewed earlier,-it :is evident'that a substantial

potential for additiohal enrollment ex'sts at Evergreen.

-Transfe-rs - The Evergre tate C eye does relatively better
in'

attracting community 'colleg transfers than in attaining students directlyb

from high schOol. Since it opened in 1971, it has received 9.1 percent of

the tr ?nsfers from the eight, community colleges in* its regional service area

Two-thirds of Evergreen's 1978 community college transfers came from hese

-institutions, led by Olympia Technical Community College (22); Tacoma (1e);

.Clark.(16); and Centralia' 12): While its attracveness to thi ntele
..," 4.,

-. group. is evidently gr eate hap to tlig0 schOol students), itsip Doportion-of.

,total transferS nevertheless has b6ikdisappointing to date. 'Table 11-17
-

o
,outlines. the, four -yeas instItutions receving transfers from these eight,

il?

i..
.
t

.
, ,

commupity colleges.'Exceptfor one year (1976Y, Evergreen has- trilled all.tN:
10 ,iniitutionsq,thet4thirn Eastern: in the prol5Ortpq of such transfers.



Other Local Area Sehilte: The majority. of 66/:Stildents entering

;Evergreen fall into the category "Other NewStudentS." The largest nuMber

of these students a're `from TF rston a .d the twelveother Southwest tWash7,

counties; as the comp-ar4on TableJI-18(page 61) indicates:
4

TABLE 11-14
. . ,

.Number.of High School Seniors 1

Attending Western Washington University by Year
(Fall 1971 - Fall 1977) for. Selected. Counties

County .1971

King ( 650

Pierce 190

Whatcom* 180

Snohomish 9Q

Thurston 50

Skagit 43

Spokane 40

Al 1 'Others
.

273

Total 1,516

* Home' County.

, Fall Fal I Fa 11 Fall -Fa 1

1972 1973 1974. 1975 1976 1977

'491 l 432., '397 422 500 4841

148 158 90 129 146 149

149 179 160 1.52 ,,,176 164 .

:66 68 82 76 9,0 72

A-,38 .,48 39' 35 . 46 59

,

23 27
v,

17 21 29 29,

, 35 34 23 32 30 36

185 209 17.8 203' .216 246

1:135 1,155 986 1,070 33' 1,239

SOURCE: OFM, HEEP Reports.

- 62 -
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MOLE 11:71U-

.

Number of High School Seniors
Attending -Eastern Washington University by Year
(Fall .197.1 - fal1.1977) foil- Selected .Counties

t

Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall
County 1971, 1972 1973 1974 1975 - 1976

Spokane* 472 394 456 435 438 349 315

King 37 27. 43 44 40 45 41

Whitman , 'N 32 43 29 31 23 71 14

Yak'ima 32 , 23 19 24 , 4,7 27

Walla Walla - 29 14 lc 18 16 24 26

24-, 27 23
.

'
Okanogap 25 5.

k

Lincolff, 22 -13-- 18 15 19 19 16

-All Other 180 248 242 ,236 -271 192 262

Fall'

1977

.20 *

TOTAL' 828 789. 861° 826 879 732 696

Home County.

SOURCE: OFM, HEEP Reports.

TABLE 11-16
,

Number of Hjgh School Seniors

Attending Central WshingtonUniversity by Year
_(Fall 1971 - Fall 1977.) fOr Selected Countie

-

Fa Fall Fall Fall
County .191 1972. 1973 194

King 34T 342 .279 277' 4
iu.

Pierce 144 113 .75, 101
, `.1'

Ki tti tas*- 105 , 75 100 81 -

Yakima 101 79.,, 68 54'
s

.". SnohOmish 62, 57. 28 36

Benton 43 '40 17 14

Grant
%

42 23 18 8

All Other 0 30,3 -278 .210 41 260.

-77
TOTAL 1,147 1,007 785,

* Hone County.

SOURCE: OFM, HEEP Reports.'

,831

Fall-

1975'.

'

Fall
1976

Fall

1977

0.

<_
$

1224 .

83

52 1

71

27

8

12

216

215

94

70

64

31

26

111

, 199

_..,/

.

.,

'

187

68'

78

81

23 ,

21

8

206

693 7.17 672



TABLE 11-17

Transfer to. Public Four4ear Institutions

frOt Southwest Washington Comilnity Colleges

1971 1577

1971 A 1972 AL

University of Oshluton 314 24,6 418 33.3

Washington State University 210, 16,4 220 17.5

Central Washington University 233, 18.3 188, '15.0

Eastern Washington University, 6 55 4,4

The Evergreen State College 150 11.8 69 5.5

Western Washington'University' 307 24.0 306 24.3

1,277 1,256

1973 114 1975

366 , 37,2 348 31.0 351

196 19,9 218 19.4 207

139 14,2, 159 14.2 ti 114

40 4,1 33'' 2.9 45

53 5.4 94 8.4 . 95

189 19,2 271. 24.1 245

'9113 1,123 1,063

.

9 1976 j11 1977
f

33,10 339 30.0 310 31.1

19,5 244 21.6 165 16.6

10,7 '125 11.1 141 14.2

4.2. 32 ,., 42.8 42 4.2

8.9 161 14.3 91 9,1

23.1 228 20.2 247

1,129 996

24.8



TABLE 11-18

Other New Studentl at The gvergteen State College
Fall 1974 t Fall 1977

09714

Thurston County 145

rSouthwest Washington
Countiie 120

All Other 175

.TOTAL ' 440n"

vq

5,

1975 ,

4

(83.0%) 344. (61.8%)

(27.3%) ;133 (23.%)-

(39.7%) 84 (15.0%)

561

2

.1976

444 (59.3%) 385 '(61.2Z)

'170-(22:7%) 139 (22.1 %)''

135 -(18.0%) ' 165,' (16.7%).

749 629 .41

,-(Tables. 11-19 and ,II-20,:.derived from the reoistrar's records, provide

a'detailed, view of all of the studients categorized as being, from Thurston

County and the remainder,of 'Evergreen's reg'ional service area 1.1)e:-:$1r9et'

share of these students entered in the "Other NeW Student" 'categOO. When

these are compared,to overall enrollment statistics certaili patterns emerge.

In the case' of both Thurston County and other' southwest students, the

::median age (27) is distinctly higher, than the institutional average (23.4)..

Since this group of studentt made'up, slightlymore flier'', half the enrollment
w

'n'19-17, the median age of the other tud'ents would' sapproximate the 'average

of the regional universities.

While the fulltime/part-tint enrollment of, tie southwest students
s.

;approximates the.institutiori average.(18.1 percent to 18.7 percent part':

Om); the Thurston County students are more heavily weighted to the s;
,

part-time category. In fall ,1977, 42.3 percent of these studeata

enrolled. for. one or two, :units, or were auditors. Of credit students,
011

. . 4

'\38.:percent were part-time-as compared t6 the-1877 percent institutional

aVerage,..



TABLE 11'7.19.

Thurston County
F611 Term°

074 a 1975 1976

tieadcount 438 691- 856.,,,
.F,TE-(CH.-+ 15) 311. 558'7 646,

Resident .

Nonresident

Freshmen
hotlibre

Junior
Senior
Special

'424. 665 823 822'-
14 , 26 r . 33 49

197 4.0% 194 ,228.1% 227 26.5%:- 217

81 18.5% 7 -12Z 17:7% 0 161 18.81 136 ' 15_6%

85 19.4% , .117 16.9 125 .14.6: 145 16.6%
50 11.4% 81 ' ..11.,7 %,, 7 .89 . 140 ,

5,7% 177 "1.25.6%.,: 254 , 73

19 and' under 52 11.9% 61 8.8% - 55 6.*4% '57. 6..5%

20 - 24 ' 186. 42.5% 249 36:0% , 272 31.8% 259. 29.7%

25 or 29 ,-- ,98 22.4% , 128 - '18.5°,' 196 . "2249% - 4191 2r. 9%.

30'- 39 ; 63 14.49 123 17.8% 176', 20.6% . 202 ,23.2%`

40 - 9 ° \c,- ' \ 22 5.0% 67, 9.7% 8(7 " 10.2% 94 . 10.8%

50 - 59 , 7 1.6%. 30 4y3% 37 ;4,3% 36 4.1
60 - over' -.., I 4 .,91. 16. 2.3%- .,13 1.5%*.i ' 20 . 2 ?3%

Not indicated 6 1'. 4% 17 2.5% ro 20... 2.3% 12 1,.4%:

(26) (27):;., ''... (27) '11/

44 .10.1% _ 116 j6.8% 168 19.6% 184 21.1g
1 - .2% 15 - 2.2% .167 15.5% 124 14°.2%,

1 , .2% 5 7% 24; ,. 2.8 %,, 20 2.3% - ' .

392. . 89.5% 482 69.7% 462, . 54.0% -, 4/i2 55.41

4..0% 73 1(1'. 6% , 35 4.41 61 7,01
, ...

Transfers - ,. 89 20.3% . 73 10.6% S8 11.4% :', 89 10.2%...
,,

0

Washington 1 eges 60 57 4 82' 69

Out-of -Stil_tg.. '27 12' t .14-> 20s
'Foreign 2 - 4' ' m'22 -,

Retatped Students
(Previous 'Fa11 ), - 158 36.1%, 't 218 31:5% '247 28,9% 365 35'. 0%

,
o si ., -,4 a' % ..'

i entrances . 10 43.6% ,A00 \572,9% 511 59.7% 477 ' 54.8 % -,

' Wash. H. S.. 27 . , 16 18 i 13

Out-of4taie H-. 15.: 0'' "') 2 .0
,

.Out-of-State Tans. 5 0 ",_ 21 29,

Mffitary. . '' 0 r 1 2

Other New ' 145 1 4 344 F 4 , Ati 4 386-;

kormer Ret, . .14 ,, 21 ' ic -25
.=

es .

Credit Hours

an Age (rounded). -(23)

j 1 Unit
' 2 Units

3 Uni-ts
4 Units
Audi tors ',

On Campus 4,660
-Off CaMpu.

.50,11ReE;,Registrarts Recordst...



TABLE I1-20"

Othei~ Southwest...A4ashfrilton: Counties
Pall Teri

1975
20

" '437
434

Headcount
FTE (C0 i 15)

Resident,
'4. ;',..Nonresident

:,Freshmen
Sophomore
Jyn'ior

Special.

11?9
2

4354 4,90
, 2 9,

146 33.4%' 124
82 - 18.8% 90

102. 23.3%
'77 _17.6%
30 6:9%

52 1'1.9% ,

-
"-

09, .40.1%
70( 16.6 %.

., -95 *22.6%
20.2%

2 .5%

Is 65 15.4%19 and under.
.24.

,25 - 29
30.

1977'

485
-450

464
21

24.9% 145 29.9%
.18:0% . ...67 13.8%

1173 34:7% 122. 25.2%*
'.71 14.4% 105. .21.6%
41 8':2% -46 09.5%* 'a

.2g 5.2% 36 7.4%.'
187 '1,44.4% 1d7.. 38;2% 167. 33.5% 143. 29.5%
'92 ,21.,9%' 86 14.7%. 124" 24.9% 118 -24.3%
39 9.3% 76 17.4 %; 101 20:2% 99 20.4%"-. , .

.'26 '6.2% 31; 7.1% 49' '9,8% '54 11,.1%
'5 11,2% *16 3.7% .22 "4.4% ,23

:2% 2 .4%, , ,* .2% 0 0.0%
6 a.4% 7 16% 9 '1..8% . 12 25%.:,

'^!.' 50 =
.oven
5'

`'60
Not indicated

4 .

o.

!reledian Age grounded) (22

1, Unit

Unit:
4 UnititS

Talsier
'''n.14ashihgton Cnlpges4 62.
','Out-of-Stete4 .;.,

Foreign 1

(24)

11 2:6% 15
0.0%

1 .2%
.409 97.2%

0 0.0%

18 0%

',,!Retlfned 'Students
(-keyous. Fa11T. .191

4
1

S. " 29
0ilt-crf4StatenH. S. 0
Out-of ...'Sta;e TranS.

, Military 2
Other. New -.120
Former Ref,. 3

e
Credit Hours

, .

On tpm014
Off tarnPVS .""'

26) ^ (27).,

14% .26 .., , 5.2% -9, ' &or-
11 2,5% 361. . 9.2% 9 10.1%'

6 1.4% - ' 18'. 3.6; . 29- 6..514..
418,. 83.8% 75.5%"

1) ,,,, . 2' /.4%-

26.8%, 17/5%

75.
17

2

y

.,171 220 45.4%

393 89.9%
12 2.7%.

)

133

87
7

2

187; 42.8%

157 35.9%

"22
,0

1

t

S'OURCE Registrar' s

A.

194

2

4

1

170
:2

38,9% 180 ,37..1%

12
0

20
0

;100
,196



A

41 betweenlable 11-21 outlines the relatran- 2 p b e ween enrollment by age

'groue a the Rter-centage .enrolled full,time for the two areas under review.
4,; 1

Evergreen Enrollments by Age and Area

ThurSton County..

Number "' % Full-Time

316 .70.6%, '179

'410
'191 55.0% 4 118

202. 54: n

Age Category-

18-24

24-29
0

30-39-

40-49
-5

50=59 36

60 -and over414, 20

Excludds st,dtent notAtdicating

-Other SW Washington

Number 1 Full-Time

88.3%

60.2%

42.4%

94*. 40:4% 54. .:378%:

36.1%

x2.5.0%

age.

23 , 78.3%

0

As the ;figures kndi ate, Evergreen has been making a concerted effort

in recent years to attract additional students 'from the localliarea. Until
o.

e
a 1, .1976, students attending. The Evergreen State College could only enroll

4> 0 ' .
i One program either coOrOiriated° studies, 'group contract, learning.

''',..,g
'. I .,.--
contract ,,r module,0, (course)." The module; as .a once unit covese,fot

which. a- person., -cowl d enrol I ;,as a 'part-time' student, was . a gradual outgrowth

of the' other- full-ti-the progranis. 'While now classified as "aourses'',V thei.r
0

explicit' purpose' was to fabilitate the rnterest§ and needs of existing

full-time students,-and they were not inii+a.11y considered an entity-for

the enrollment of partktcitne studIfits. A single -coarse di.ew its creation

and stUdent attendance froieenrollmebt's tii q one or all of the :Other.

As stich,,,, studeots did not: g9 through tFie.regi stti on prbcets



: =

`A..
.

Q.

,to:enrcli in vcourse,. but raiher.their:attendanceS.Was advised or seq..,

sought in Conjunctt(Wwith and as '..i..COarft of their coOrdinated'studies,

,.grdsup.cOntrict or individual -contracts,

.
In the early years of the institution', enrollment of part=time

students s accepted'ihough not encouraged through advertising their

existence and availability on'pant-time basis in the community: As

Table 11-22 and Figure II-1 indicate, the.growth of part-time enroll-

ments at fhe_Evergreen State Cailege was substantial in 1976. The

number of students enrolled .fot o or two units increased from 197

in. fall, 1975 to 492 in fall, 1,97 Since. 1976 there has been a slight

numeric decline in part-time enrollment; however, the proportion of the

total enrollment 16pw to 18.8 perceht in fall, 1978.

Antil fall0,-1976; two units were considered rull-timejor tuition and
. .a

4fee.purposesi. Thus students:enrolled.for two., -:three, or four units4were

charged full -time Cost ConsiderationS.fromthe student's standpoint.

7'diA not.stimulatepari=tirbe WOIlMent under this*steM. As of fall, 1976,:

-the fde structure was !changed to a di fferential.charge between -two units ;'
.

r

(part=tiMe) and three and/or+ four units'(fullrlimeY, depending on the spWfic

number:of
4-

units for which enroll* With this AilWith encouraged,

. . ,

!!part-time"participation, and increased part -time -enrol have clAcutored
0 .,.,,,, ...

Sine then.

Simultaneously., -part-ti merrolMents were enloraged through the wide, ,^

f.

dtstribution 6f .YnfOrMation on the availabilitiNo.r,cOurses and, ihe itPle-

, 4.

mentation Off policies to proyide courses of fnterest and need to both full-

time and part-time stUdents, thus enC6draging=greater participation, from.

''.4residents surrounding cOilmunitieS within an,d without Thurston Unty...



1 Unit (%)

,1971*, 75

1972* 87 (4.3)

1973 i24 (5.3)'

TABLE II-22

Headcou4 -Enrol,Iment

by Numbe,c,of Uni to
Fall Ternis 1971.7 1978

2 Units '(%)

1974 86, ('3.5)

1975 9.56 (6.2)

1976 231 (8J1)

1977 248 (9.8)

1978. 227: .(4\.8):-1

1

41 (1.6)

261 (9.9)

226 (8.9)

216 (9.0):

ti

3 Units (%)

full-time -

full -time

full -time

.

4 Units (%)

1,103 (93.6)

- .1,948 (05.7). 1.

. .

2,203 (94.7

2,347 06.0'

1,290 (91.3)

2070 (78.5)*

1,975 (774.6)

1,785 (75.9)

12.(

8)

74 (2.8)

954 (3.7)...

100 (4.3)

Total (%)

1,178 (100)

2,035 (100)

2,327 (109)

24,446 (100) .

2,507 (100).

2,636 (100)

2:644 (11001

2,322- (100)

* Each unit equal to 5 quarter credit hotirs'-, 2 or tore units
Since 1973 each Urrit is equal to 4 quarter credit 'hours,

4*,

L

were Eonsidered

,

At



FIGURE

'; '- The Evergreen' State' College '

cmpartsoWof Full,and Part-Time Enrollment$'
Fall:,'1971° Fall, 1978
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Whilemuch more .could be written at mo:Tro, data provided concerning

aspects of Evergreen's enrollment patterns, the foregoing discustgh has

corvdentrated on the major aspects of enrolltnent and their relation ,to

princtple categories of service: .natiob tate, regional and local.

'Ion oriented toward the

The. Ptcture- al S9 gets

The picOre that emerges Onetof an

'o.ldert more independent and mobile styden

an institution that. is notespecially at raCtiie to the majority of ,

local and regionil hiPight -ol graclija"te-s, and ..cOInfnujli ty, col ansfers
. .-- '.1- *Cbut which is making an effort .to reacho' her sets of the local

;:tceiranunity.

D. The Outlodi °for ,t'he Future

The -Evergreen State College requires an enrollment of between 4,000-
a*:4,500 to, fukly titiltze its physica plant and library resources. nr911-

ments in this range wtulod bring its support ,,costs per stUdent tb lsa;
,fit,

equiyalent to undergraduate.costs at the regional universities. As Figure

II-1 indtcates, the :recent. trend is one of enrol lmelgt deCline, particultarly

-in the full-time stuctent",category: F011-timeequiValent ,enrollment stabilized

from 1974.to,,1917.6:;artk:has,,since.declihed by 12 percent. If these trend's con;

t htlietelbitrstituti9n,w0,, u ima ap roac -a point of non-viability,
r.

,prohibitive uhtt trvice Capability. It is important,

therefbre% 'fo...Consi.der ttie4otentia?for reversing the-Ottern.

In approaching thisr, question it was decided to undertake a comparative
18 b 19 `analypis of the-Eastern- Wa4hIngton an Southwest`' Washington- regions.

*

Defined -for this rev-rew. as Adams', Aso
Lincoln, Pend' Spokane,..Stev

I.19
1 Defined as Pierce, Cla1144. Mas

'Wahkiakutn, Cowlitz, Skainanil.:
,

un)bia,. Ferry, Garfield,. Grant,
a',.--and- Vhictinaft

e
s:Countie.

rays Ha sbtr, Patffic,"1.?ewis;
.,,,ariCi:Jhurfeon COuntie'S.ktes11:4

. . so,%
Ij



de"4\

While there is .a decided population difference (the, southwest region has

approximately double the population of, the east), other measures support

the. ute of this comparison. Both are far-flung geographically, ranging

froM Canada to Oregon. Non contain one public four-year' institution with

regional responsibilities, Eastern 'Was hi ngtio. Uniyersity and :The, Evergreen

State .Col lege. Both contain several four-year I ndependenttol l eget: and

Unqersiti e5: Gonzaga, Whitworth, Fort' Wright , Whitman, and Wall i Walla'
4

in the east; and Pacific Lutheran, ;Ainiversity of Puget Sound, and St. Martins
, .

in the-west. .Eastern is approximately 80 miles north of. Washington State

university ` and Evergreen is apprOximately-70 miles south of the University

of Wash.' ton.20

0
Other. slim lam ti es are per-- capita income (within two percent) and hi gh

school, completion by persons 25 and over (within four percent),) and a mix

of urbap/rural populations, with one large popyation center within a half-
,

hour drive of the public -year, school. While no compafison group would,

fit perfectl elt that there are enough points of similarity ,to

allow for reasonable judgments tt be made.

'Fntrances from High tY - Table 11-23 ill strates the high school
N

. '

entrances to public four-ye nstitytions .frolii stern Washington counties.

Similar information for southwest Washington was presented earlier oATable II-1

In fall, 1977 Eastern Washington Un)verst received 35.7 percent (467)

of al l Eastern, Washington high tchool graduates %who entered, four-year public

institutions. ,DiergiTen receives 1.4 per4Ont of all 'Southwest Wash,
,

"ton stuOents, the Sailielategory._ 'Were The Evergreen;State ;College t,.
1,1

$t,
20 . s,

4
,Ope should Also note

.the ' proximity ofVOtern t6..t.he City of SpOkane,
.partially balanced by the - relative proximity of Evtrglen to l'copla,



TABLE, I -23

Eastern 'Was ingon School Entrances

Tb:Public' Four-YOr In5titutiolit

1971 - 19/7

1971 . 1972 1.973

University of Washington 171 9.8. 208 13.1 118 11.6

Washillgton.State University 683 39.1 627 3 6 618 40,3

Central Washington University 108 6.2; '75 4i7 32 2,1

1974: 1975

162 '10,9 123

607 40 620

51 3.8 *3

. ,4 ,

Elasterii Washington Uniyersity. 686. 39.2 , 579 36.5. 634 41.3 '603

.

,,,t The Evergreen State. C011ege 24; 1.4 . .42 2,7 1r 1:1

°

Western Washington UnivtrttiY

,

15 4.3 54' 3.4 : 55 3.6
.0 ,

1,747 1,585 G 1,534

44

40,6

P1

Ia

lq. . ' 1977: i(!]_,

8.5 98 '7.4
1176

42.9 610. 46,0

3,0

1,14

566, 13,3

47 : 38, '

16700. 41.5 $16 '38,2,

.3 : '4 3 .2

61 4,6

.9 5

219 ,55 3.8

1,125f

Eastern Washington.Partidpation Four-Year Public 2 18.21

Eastern Washington PaFticipation @'Two-Year Public 2 '25 21
)

Total Public

t

2 43.41

4

0

61 4',7



receive 35.0 Percent of the. Southwest Washington entrant n increase
, .

of '580' freshmen students Wttld be real ized. Based on falloi4977 entrances

to all fou -year' public institutions, MaXimum,impact on oth6r.institutions

would be:.

UW

WSU

,,CWU

EWU

WWU

TES..0

outhwest Washingtor Entrances from High School

Actual Fall; 1977. Potential'
. :

365' .1(21.1%)::

367 (2130,

1171 ( 6.8%) -

36 ( 2.1%)

236 (13.7 %) 122

604. (35.-0%) + 580

553 (32.1%)

557 (32.3%)

1,8 '(10;.3%)

55 ( 3.2%)

358 (20.7 %)

24 ( 1.4%)

Such an estimate pretumes on redistribution of entering freshmen

now committed to attending a fo01-year public institution, and- i t does not

cbnsider either an increase in the participatjon-rate of the high school

graduates on a, crossover 07 entrances from community colleges to. four-year

institutions : Using recent reientim rates, if. Evergreen were to 4ricreaset--

its high school entrances by 580, a4four- ear average enrollment increase
ki fs

'would be approximately 1,200 students.

Of lesser. numeric significance, Easternd.eceiyed 4.2 percent of

':southwestlWashington_bigh t',chooVentrances ,and :3..2. percent of Thigh school

entrances frOmHall other counties._ If-Evergreen were able .4-rai,se it
,

..t:hare4o.;:thote .104Olt.',. an entering students could be

Usin41.die ttrition rate, this 'Could result,:,in

a.4additionalcumulati-ve-::enr;Timert, of apprOXi'Mately :30Students.- ''



..).
'4,. - .

4.1:r, - ::
, ,. .' .

While this exercise is restricted.to the potential fol eptollment-

incriiases at Evergreen assuming only a redistribution of 1, 1977 ,

high school entrances to approximately the percentage received by Eastdrn

Washington University, another poteillt1 exists .among students'not now

'continuing their educktion. _ liar pQ,jnted out in the first section

of.this'chapter, while community -cOlteVe entrances are at about a state

average level's only 11.1 percent. of "outhwest Washington high school

graduates enter tour-year public in*titutions. This compares to 18.2

percent from Eastern Washington and 19.1 percent from all other countie5r.
e

liet
Were southwest Washington high school graduates enteri4four-year CI**

institutions to increase to the state average participation rate, an addi-
,

tional '838 students would enroll from these 13 counties., Applying the

"potential'? distribution' cited on the preiious page,.. Evergreen could be

expeCted io,receive 293 additional entrances w,hi.le the other institutions'

would make up virtually all of any_ ,,decreases resulttlig from redistribution.

The additional 293 entrances would be converted into an enrollment of

approximately 600 students, using the experienced attrition factors.

One additional point is worthy of; note. Ever.9reen is the Closest

public fousr-year institution geographically-to thaniversity-of Washington.;
.

yet it receives only 30 entrances annually from Kiting, County higtr schools.-An

1977, Western Washington University received 484 such entrants. As enroll-.

Tent pressures increase:on the Univeisity of Washington (the University

serves '60 percent of ting',County graduatqr), Evergreen, could also look to
; *Iv

's.that Cdnt' substantially increased entrances in numbers atleW
.4t.6 I

"Mr



. .v

4.4,
.1

'I , .,.. .

'trefi
$

Clent to. balance ,the ,arcticipated -future ce'CreaseS in high school .'

graduates. without diverting very many staents fron/Western.

Overall, assuring that King County increases Could offset a decline
tfr

in graduation rates,. Evergreen could look to over 1,000 addiittnal

. entrances from high,_school and an added enrollnient potential of nearly

2,200 students. The total annual entrants from high school' assumed in
.

this- estimate would still be 'less than the number now received by Western.

Transfer .Potential - In fall', 1977, Eastern Washington University

reteived,57.3 percent (347) of the students transferring from an.Eastern

Washington communili college -(Big Bend, Spokane, Spokane Falls; and Willa

Walla) to Anypublic four-year institution. Evergreen received 9.1. percent
U.

(911 of .the same categorPof students from southwist Washington community
.

colleges (Peninsula, Grays Harbor, Olympic; Fort'teilacoom, Centralia',
4

Olympia Technical, Lower Tplumbia, Clark, .and Tacoma). Using the analOgous

simple redistribution among four- institution's, were Evergreen to.recetve

57.0 percent of the southwest Wa on comunity college transfers, its
, .

trensfers would be increase4 by 477, for a total of 568 in this sector.

Maximum pate ti al impact" on other "foul ear institutions would be: 47

Fall , 1977

(31.1 %)

16 (16.6%)

141 (14.2%)

42 ( 4.2%)

247 (24.84)

91 '( 9.A.7

Potential , (+ or -)

146 (14'.7%) 164-

78 ( 7.8%) - 87

67-1( 6.7%) - 74

a.

20 ( 2.0%) 22

117 (11.8%) 130

568 (57.'0%), 447



. .

Eatterh Washington linverSity receives 3.1 percent of,,SciuthWest
,

Washinton;:comm'unity college transfert to all 'four-year'. public i Stitutions

This cross-state percentage would translateinta an additiona transfers
4Ao Evergreen. - .would have no noticeable. effect on other titutions:/ 9

In fall,' 1977, Eastern recelved 5:2 percent of the transfers'frord tie .

other 14 community -colleges, in the. state, Increasing .Evergreeff's enroll

an addi-tionalment from `these, sctors to 116 same percentage would restilt

81 entrances.
o. a.

The total ..number of additional transfer entrant possible If °Evergreen

were to attract at th same rate as- Eastern would be 573. Assuming that
474

half entered after one year of community ,college and half -after two years',

and applying recent attrition rates
4

be.anticipated from this source.

an additiaal 1,000students

Since Southwest Washington.participation in communIty coll.eges'is close

to the statewide average, no increased participation from Southwest Vashing.ttll

community 'OM egeitt.:ansfers to four-year institutions or .other community.'

colleges ,have- bxiciuded in thi s analysis.
4K`Older A9 -populations - As indicated in the previous SectionEvergreeb

has made ,a not4le effort in recent years to .attract, other ni(01 en'trances
4

from the locai area and the geograp4iiit service .region. Currently,; over .half

the enrollment of older students is from these areas at time of admiision.-

White the county, boundaries- make a comparison difficult, Ever*een's
f___..

,.. age. 2;49-5t ar old enrolliiient was- tomParea-,:tO:Thurston CountY population -,..,

the.,saine,,age group.:and a slmi 1 ar. compar1 ,011.- was _made' between Eastern;
. . . .

, and Spokane County. 'It Would have been desirable to .have' included'a



portion of Pierce County in the Everareen comparison ttireflea't

omm u n g"."' distances., but this was not Ptiksible becaUSe of, data 'l'imitations."

AS of fall ,1977 Evergfeen, effrolled`1,020 persctris betweetir'25 and -49".at

0.percent of sits enrol)Ment). When compared to-_ he 29;681 persons of

the same Ape in1 Thrston! County' in 1975, thi s amounted tq 3,44 percent'

of the count, population. ,In the tame period, Eastern enrolled 2,204

persons of the -same age eatagory. (26`,..fiercent 8t its enrollinent)-. Spokane .

County' s 1975 population in` this category 'was 83,522 providing rei a-,

_ tioiship of 2.64 percent, A,
this material suggests that, Wkilesciiile additionaloitotential: may. exist., .

.i csouth portions of Pierce .County.,, extens,ive:grdint ..in *.this cafeCiory.
. ig -... - .. ''''' %, ; '..7 ,,, ,q ts' ,,,k4mi: '

shodld' no e' anti cipated. However, by .providing .an'expa-nded arralrbf co.
,

des,igned to meet the,par cular needS of''the..-1dcal'area, including Settle
, .

_ ,. ,, ,,-.
-government, some growth in this area-As possillte., .r

:6her-Areas - 'Potential for enrol Vnent. grqwtho exists:: in two, other areas :
. AP, .. ,

Off,campus., rograms bnd. graduate, stuslies. In- the former- area',- Ever'gree'n illbw
, ..

offers.a Program in Yantouver and contemplates futbre initi&tion 'of dther
.

efforts withiniitsservice are 'The 1979-81 capital request, includes....
it+ ,

enrollment projectiOns'which pow a o-thirdS--growth 1,n FTE senrol linents. s. ..' : 'ac

24 FTE) fn. area otlier\th .1'Llay on camptis. Whi e,not all of this
, I . ,is necessarily to off campus programs3 it assumes some modest pd.:

11

tential for enrollment grow , , A

a-

Evergregnjhas d a planning proposal for a rilasiterf,s de.Orbe

progkaro the field of public affairs to the. Cooncil for .Pqsisecoedary

:Educati(on. Shoul DY:d the oposal be favOrably. reviewed ',and the master's

deree.aiiihbrized by the Ligitilatqrse enrollment growth aSsocipied
7.. "

,79



. .

graklyatp?rograti-Or prOgtads d occur. However, wO'ul
. . .

pEepatur4.,/at. th,i s,..time.: to Snake: spectfi c :e .,;t1 Mate of the amount such_
. , .

. ..,,,b_roltith. :- ,,,,::::,,, !' . i ..- . : . : t'..'t ...'" iii.se ' .4 ; ' , , c- t
- 4

: f41, i J' .'The otkcr.'Stgnifi 'Opt area n which_ a oharnge lment could. .occii1"; .' S4

ti n ,the..ndhreSi dent ca tegdirly.. :As the ea rl ierysecti On on e 1 Men,i° ahiar, .

riatticS i ndi eated:iEvergreekhas a hither 'percentage' of non ,esidents.-43thaili ;# .4%) .4 ; . ,
any other WashingtOrra ipSti Significantlyffi hts trig only area :ofk.

- . ;

en rIp lirnent whi ch.okewi, i n :fa 1 1 478; theoexiepti on. of ,Weste'rn ;''the:

,,,,
f i41% neprei ant enrO.1 1 fnet:;:- t would '14 dePendeq 'an a va JLety,.of

t Oneiot'l?e sh`ouJ d be nti On ed

°I. . 44 p .

° A] ara vely out7ot.,.5 fate, entrances .

in ..pi00'Am .Eyergreen:Obol regu 1 t a. decrease a s

b.

brthip eve not sug9est .that,-.Eyergreen°!1ovk to: a national campa

to ..a ddi't foria en lo'11ments The current ability .of ..stualtns to

reclassify 'resiele-t1ts,4cou r 'ev:41

wit
; .

ri f a n.Y.,; growth4.in serti to curie

otiliarly n Ltthw est Wo Siifrtgto

in bp 'seen -.that' EVergrpeo .has potential. '.to grdw end.

Rrovidf ntreased 'servi:e.e to: Washlpgton...g, .5oficiOT :and,and transfer:
'palorae caul 3 32110 ; 'AA, di t Orn ,"*.s t!.,deyA s,, j and On ,9rowAh,,

fi t 4 a

is pessibl p' daedt,lOca ; off 7;ettiii00- and`tva dua Even .4 1 1 CPO ng

. . pOss bte in. dent' Pni'01.1meilis oipo,t /Am rs. . 4
.4-

. A,.W
..St6deiltS,COul d 1 abl.k ita 1,1 Ow. ,thE °;-1 on opti m-fie Etr. fa off igOs

.* 'yaF , '6. : t

74, :a i oveetigad:tost;sL.,:ixitti:balailce, tit`' other listuittions .,,;
, a.

such g'c it itivt enno,1 1 thentS. would t( relinigseht1 needed i n'orkease n

101A 0-; n d!ibme refiof i nth enr i m nt 13rest ute§. dn'-:ttP 'WO ver-s'i Of, :

, Was h ng too .,
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CHAPTO.III
A .

Unit costs at Ever

the 'same ti

COST ANALYSIS_

reen are4h* her than.at other institutions. A

irect instructional costs, excl- sive of su..ort costs,

al, it isC 0 M arahle..amon

estimated that EverMen would have to attain an enrollment level of

4,250 FTE students to maintain total unit costs comparable to those of

the-three regional-universities:

The,fatt that the u'ni't costs per student atjhe Evergreen State College

are higher than at other inSAtutIonS has been :known for-sbMe time The

.

difference has been reviewed and discussed by, the Council for Postsecondary

Education'in its Unit ,Expen'di'tures Studies of 1972'73, 1974-75 and 1976-77.

It haS' beemdiscussed by ,the fiscal committees Of the Legislafure, and it

figured heavily in the framing of the appiopriations act PrOdso whidirected

'thiS study..
0

The Councirs. 1915 study .of tuition and fees recommended a.higher rate

for Evergreen because of its highd costs. This recommendation was not accepted

because it was'-exPectehat Evergreen's enrollment would grow to the point

'where its costs would be in balance with the regional universities bbthe

1980's. In the two ensuing years however, Evergreen's enrollment has declined.

The appropriations aQt proviso should be repeated here:

"... 'The study shall determine the actions necessary to broaden'
the rlittltucon's clientele base by introducing traditional
undergraduat and graduate course offerings and reduce the insti-
,tubion's total ok2ratisql costs per FTE student to th avera e
cost er FTE student at the other three state colleges

-I,
now

regiona universities). (Emphasis added)

The wording of the proviso is important since it implies that the

objective of unit cost equalization.should be achieved at least in the



.(painthroP911PrOgrarw g s andenrOlTrilent growth. It does not direct

to recOmmend spejlifit. ways that- the..":budget ca be cuts to. bring
. t

. ..the:Council

downedsts.. This review, therefore:, fotiliSes:66 existingpatterns and

conditioris and 'suggests enrollment'levels'at which'a unit cOsttelance

could be achieved.

The year in which Evergr full-time equivalent enrollment wls near

..a high pbint was 1974-75. -jhe. retultS-of the 1974 -75 Unit npenditUres

Study fbr the three re0onal:uniyersitles and-Evergreenwere as. ollowS

for the undergraduatelevel.:.'

...

Instifirtion

`'.
Direct Support :Andirect: Total

Faculty Salaries
.

Costs/FTE Costs/FTE COsts/FTE

And Benefits/FTE .Studene -Student Student

CWIJ :.$1,02.5 -. $277:

EWU '- 915 247 .

.WWW 861 202'

AVERAGE* , 927 238

TESC 863 =304-

* Sum of dollars divided by SCH.

$911 $2,213

968' '1,130.

:,.863 1,926

909 2074

1,908 3,075

The analysis also showed that the direct costs of.instructiop (the sum

of the first ,two columns above) were apprWmatelyiethe same for Evergreen

($1',167) as the threeolder schools ($1,165) w4th the difference occurring

in the support areas. Evergreen s indirect costs allocated to instruction

here 2.1 times the amount per student for the other schools combined. A

Proportional increase in ogrollment, to 4,920 FTE students, with no increase

-82-



ram appeOpr ations., would have been required to reduce
in s port prog

the per student overhead c sts'to the:three institution average.

When, as part:of the uition andjeenalysis,:the 1974 -75 cost factorswereapplied7toT1975-77 bug et levels ,the. overhead difference.narrowed,

partly: because,of the.enrOT ment,inereas budgeted for,Evergreen and partly .

because of the larger appro ciation increase for suport,programs at the

three older schools. The 1

support program expense at

enrollment level required ti equalize p()r studentsUPPort costs was 4,300

FTE students. Again, it wo ld have been necessary to'hold support program

funding Constant to achieve that "break-even" point.

In November, 1977, th= institution conducted an analysis of the enrollment

level necessary'to achieve parity in per student costs. This analysis' was

carefully done and was suplied to the Council staffi as pak of the overall

75.LegisTaturg funded virtually no increase in

vergreen. At.197547,budgetegflevels, the

Evergreewstudy; :The analysiS'cdniained two types of comparisons:. (1) A

projection of costs to 1986787, and (2).A Current cost comparison with

selected cost increases in Evergreen support program.. Both coMpariSons

utilized factors from the 1974-15 Unit Expenditures Study." The first

,analysis concluded that Evergreen couldAchievea balanceg cost position

with 4,000 students by11986-87. The second analysis. indicated that at

1977-J8 levels and a 4,000 student enrollme t, EVergreen's per student

cost would still be higher,than the averag f the three older schools.

Under that analysis, an enrollment level if 4,120 would be needed.

Council staff review Of each of the nalyses calls both into some

question. In the case of the first anal sis, the crucial issue is the
.



1
4

basic assumption of diffelential annual inflation rates among the institutions

I,

This factor was based on ia-comparison of ihe extent to which the Legislature

funded net inflation c gists at the four 'schools from 1974-75 through 1978 -79

The use of this approac results in differential adjustment factors for future
'

_

[
,

years for the schools.! For example., between 1978-79 and 1981282 the analysis

i

assumed that Western's support costs would rise by 7,1 percent per year;

Eastern's by 6.6 perd.ent, Central's by 6.4 percent and Evergreen's by slightly

4 '

less.than 6 percent.: While analysis is straightforwa,d and appears to be ,

reliable 'through 1978-79 budget assurRtions, the extension of the sum of-jj.41-

dividual budget.actions.to a projected pattern is not a/reliable guide to-
/

futurelegiSlatie action. The effect of using ,higher-rates of inflation

//

for the three older schools is to redu6e the nuthber of students needed to

achieve unit cost parity by Evergreen.

The second analysis is questionable the extentthat it, reflects'

Parity position with Evergreen's direct instru5tion costs' estimated to be

$128 per student lower than the other.three schoo)s. Stnce the 1974-75

study showed virtually no differente in direct instructional .costs between

Evergreen and the other schoSls,at the undergraduate level,,it is appropriate

44

to calculate the point at w h parAymould be achieved in support of over-
,

head costs per squdent. The latter.approach is ,further supported by the fact

that instructional funding is accomplished.through a formula.intended to

equalize support. In addition, the 1976-77 Unit Expenditures Study shows

that Evergreen's direct costs .in that year were somewhat higher ($62) than

the three school average.

-84-
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analYsis,js directedAo the support programs,

inclOing the:budget adjustments Evergreen estimates to be needed for
f-;-

4,000 :Students 1 enrollment 1 evel of ,4; students would be -needed
. .

by Evergreen to,- edua1 the average of the other schools.'

These comments are not intehdedto sUggest that it is'impossible that
/

the-conditions assumed in the Evergreen analysis Will occur, only,that they

are unlikely unless enrolime'nt declines or increases infurlding for theither

schools .serve fp:raise their per student overhead costs. The figures, there-

,

fore, ,should be,consideredAs representing the lower end bf a spectrumrof.

-possibilities:

A fther perspective is Provided by the 1976-77 Unit Expen itureS

The institutional_ undergraduate cost patterns emanating from thisStudy

study are. follows:.

Direct Instructional
Costs /FTE. Student

AVERAGE*

TESL

$1,292

1,189

1,225

263

. 1,325.

:Overhead , dotal
Cost/FTE .,COst/FTE:
,Student StUdent

$1;179 $2,571

. t

1.,176 2,365

2,211

4099 2,362'

* Sum of dollars divided by SCH.

'986

2,057.

This anAlysis-found that the direct. cost of instruction was: slightly

higher at Evergreen ($1,325) than the average of the other three schools

($1,263). The overheaa-?associaNd with support programs reflected a



slighe narrowing 'of 'the ratio between Evergreen And the Other institutions

j from 2.1 to 1 in 1974-15 to 1.87 to 1. A proportional increase in enroll7

iment, to 4,47'5 FTE students, with rro increase' in support: program lapprqpri'ations,

would: have been required to achieve ,overhead parit3; based, on 1976-77 d4ta.

Intreas'es in Student Services would raise the "break-even point to' approxi-

mately 4 950 students.

It is. important,. t clearly understand the -dynamics of unit cast corn-

parisons. Such comparisons are subject to changes in 'enrollment and funding

r. levels at each of the institutions beirig compai-ed. other words, deter-

mining an exact point at which'Evergreen,would achieve 'parity 'with the other

institutions is depend.ent not only on Evergreen,- but o the. enrollment and
. .

? .

' funding patterns of the other school s. Therefore, it i s- necessary to apply

the results of the most recent cost/ analysis. to budget expenditure

patterns which are as current as possible., To accomplish this goa) , the

current Unit Expenditures. Study project inclUded the development of a refined

computer program which identifies the source of overhead directly with the

various budget programs. Throt.igh the use of, th 'program, the staff is able

to determtne the percentage of each support program allocated to the cost of

undergraduate instruction;, wbereas is the past, only the total amsevnt was

identified.

The decisions made by the LegislatUre for the 1977-79 biennium are
A _

reflected in the-authorized spending patterns for 1977-78. Using the ratios
,

develoPed from the use of. the new computer program. to analyze thedata in

he .1976,77 Unit ,Expenditures. Study, the following table shows the expendi-

kires for FTE undergraduate .students for each of the support`, Programs at

Central , Eastern, Western, and The Eiergreen State C011ege.- In two instances,



,

/

Primary' Support fand:5tatent.Services, Evergreen's 19777-78 budgeted cost. .

per Undergradua j-TE student 00s 'estimated to:be-less than those shoWn:

fOrone otherAnSiitutton '.- Central Washington. University

Budgeted' Undergraduate Costs Per FTE.Student:
1977. 78

Support Programs

Primary .§upport

.abraries

Student Servites

Easter

225

'Institutional Support 276

Plant 0.&:M
/

- Slibtotal

(Indirect Costs)

Total Qiirect

InStruction*.al Costs*

Regional

University
4pighted

Western leverage

171 ° $

174

193

284

545

103

192

188

27:1

198

200

276

PercenfagE
;TESL' 0 Relatidnshi

201,

503

;711

Total Cost

11,303 $1,367 $0

1,411 1,395

$2,714 $2,/62

* Includes Departmental Administration.

,110 $1,241.

1,353 1,382:

°

$22002 + 61%

1,436.

$2,463 $2,623 $3,438

4%)

+ 31%

/A
. The Student Services costs at Evergreen remain consistent.witfl past

observations in.thatpthese costs are very close to those recorded in the

gional universities. The newest program area (Primary, Support) indicates

cost Offerentes that, are approximately 20 percent higher.When One-compares

Evergreens cost to the weighted average. for the three regional universities\

-; 87: -



The costs. that Continuetoreflecr
,

the:-greatest divergencesaren the

....Library, Institutional upport,-.and Plant OperAtiOn and Maintenance

Programs.
b I .

The per FTE student cost for the Library Program is more than double

the' amount observed. for the three regional univerStie with'Institu-'

,tiopal 5upportand Plant Operation'and Maintenance being 82'perCentIn4.

68 percent higher at The Evergreen 'State College,as compared tOthe
.

<,

weighted average fOethe'three regfOnal uniVeratfes fs-sidnifitant

to.note that in:the Plant Operation .and Maintenan*area, Evergreen's costs

.

-Nhge.fromaa:dffference of 30 percent in the case-of'Eastern to about .

double the dosips of Western.'

,In TOokinI)at the7overall totalS for the support programs, Evergree

total was\61 percent higherHthan,the average of .the three regiolnaluni

crhis compares to relationships.of 47'.1011!, and A-87% i1n 1974 -75 an4iA276,17..

respectively.

The following table "provides another perspective of thett,,
4 "4 fw

program cost profile. Again, theLibrary Program refl!ct444e-largest

difference, indicating' an expenditure pattern, sufficient..;

5,215 FTE students atregional university cost rates StudeAt services

show approximate parit'y with the other inStitutiohs. oIt is interesting

to note that Plant Operation and Maintenance patterns'indicate a capacity

78 support

of 4.,212, approximately thy same as the estimated physi,cal capacity-of the

institution.



Calculation of RE .Enrollments Needed to
'9 Equal, the Weighted t Average

'for the Regional UniVerSi ties Budgeted
1977.-78:

Regional uniglersity.
Wetghted Average
Per FIE Student

1977-78

pr ma ry,\Support.

Libraries

7 -;.
StUdent Services

Institutional' Supporst

'Plant .0 8e.M.

Total 'Support.

711

$2,002 ,24.1

nrollment
Needed to 7E SC 1977-78

Eqt.:4;t Average. Contratetbd
Cost Enrollment

`3,000"

2,500
46

2,512 2;560

2,500

"2 500

4,033 2,500

4,556
.dp

4,212

As the table indicates, d'n enrollment total of 4,633 wviquld be -needel.

to riefi ect the three inst-itution avert, with no increase iry support program

expOse. 'When sttident services Increases are iriclUd9d, the enrollment

Threak-even" point grows to apProximately '4,309 FTE students.

The for'egoing ana- lysis. was applied to ,1977- 78-actual expenditures_

and 1979-80 amounts cOntained in Goxernor Ray's budget. The anVysis

produced, approximately the same results in. both cases.'
. ,

The range of "break-even" points suggettect,,by all of

outlined above is from 4,060 to 5,000 students. The phys

I the institution as been estimatedto be from 4,250 to 4,
. ,

In view of the :review of the mostrecent aata and recognizing the need

for student-services to be provided for the added students-,at a' level

.

the analyses

ty'of

0 students.

, 0

similar to thoseThf other institutiOns, a work hg hYP0des1s that Evergreen



needs aPProximately,4,250 FTE studen

This would allow virtually no gr.owt curren
k ,e / \
in support areas, otheritthan student servtces. urowth in -that formula-based

pripiram-is felt to be essential th enrollment is to be attracted,to
V,1 \\

the institution. In addition, the.Per. 'tudent costs in that program are

not out of balance with similar programs in the' other institu

o athieve parity appears reaspnable.

dollar eXpenditure levels

The individual program analysis wOuleseem to indicate that Evergreen

has the potential to bring about cost saving's' in Vie Libraries, institutional

Supiert, and Plant Operationuand Maintenance P ams. Any tost'savings in

these pro9rams would have the effect of lowerin enrollment amount-nedded

to bring the support costs, at into 1 with the pattlerns that

exist in the three rIgiona viugrsities..

erati,offandAaintenancearea.WhIch.could

relocating offices, of state agfoties whip

eduCatton* to' the Evergreen campus. These agencies ctirrently_letise .38,581

One ConOderatienjnYthe Plant.

Wpxplored is the

,With'h,itgher or posttecOndary.

square feet of .sria-ceaVan annual cost of nearly $200i000. lased.On-current

estimated expenditure data, Evgrgreen's per squ

'janitorial service-an4vutilities ptals $2.61

_.appear that aPProximateiy $100;000 of Evergreen'

foot cost for maintenance,

square foot. It would

osts would be charged

to other state agencies_tf a move to-the campus were feasibJ.. This would

result in a redUttion Of:$48 In current per:stUdent,cosis.,

...

*Countil for posts.econdary EducatfOni. State Board for.Community Col l,egg
EducationCtimmission,for'Votational Educations, and the Htgher-Educati n

Personnel Board.
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CHAPTER IV

EVERGREEil CURRICULUNI

Evergreen's ap.froach to education is initonVentional in fora but

conventional in ess nce. -Lectures serainars, 'Tasses, field study;' labora -.
.

tories,. and ofherlestablished learning modes are arran9ed differehtly than

is *le case at otherilst'itUtions. Evergreen does not utilize'l5rades but
A.

awards credit,cuPor.v-swcessful completiin of pr 4ram reqtkirements: Contrary

to what seems to be %the Joopular, wiew, there ,is structure in the curriculums:
7

Evergreen's approach to education has undergone significant chang*.since.

the College wasesfablis-hed.,. and it T's ,evident that changes are still oc

reviewing bodies

since

Coi'lege has bae n evaluatd by two exte

established, and both, while presenting par cular recNoMmetda-

r cation,. gave the-- College high marks.

recomen pd 1 by these bodies have been implemented.

Evergreen's Educational Program

he Changes

The StudydireafVespecifiCallY refers' t( the instructional curriculum le
at Evergreen, pdsing a question'of its conversion to a more conventional form.

4

While the Evergreen curriculum is unconventiOnal'in terms of its structure,
th,

It is less so in its essence'. It continues to employ lectures, seminars,

laboi-atories, field study, s is the case at other colleges and' uni-

Versities: curriculum: has. bee changing, both in -a. planned-manner,

following periodic ev lua.ion, and ih ari evolutionary manner, as adjustments

are made each)erm.

Since this repdrt must concern the educational program at Evergreen,

it is impOrtant that the program be, clearly understood.' Essentially,

Evergreen has taken a number of proven pedagogical techniques and wrapped



- ,

them in a different packageb.. In so-- doing, it has develbpid 'a number of

terms that may Ve unfamiliar to the average observer: For thesetkreasons

it is necessary that a few par'agraphs be idirectqd to a description of
4

7. instructional p.rdtess.at Efeigreen..

Evergreen provide iorilanyAff the undergraduate disciplinary..

: 1 -

fietds. offered on 'the camOuses .6f oth insiitutiOnt its :4A,:stu t

1 ,

, .,

wishing, to purspe an undergraduate major in the natural .scienees, for examPle,

can do ,so at Eyergreen, as at t the other. pii6)ic and private 'accredited four,

year.colihein' the state. ..The:majordifferences lie in the manner is whtt

those studie.s:wouid be purAued. ,At the more 'conventional' institution the

stUdent!.wOufd P°rOCeed,througn...a.se'risHOf terw ,(12,quarterSore4ght,..seiries,

ters) seleal0 requieements1,7'dlectives-i and Major:Courses

.listingS in the catalog And organizing a sChedule',each quarter aroun

SiOYI e s of.

times 6.thoSe courses are offer*. Field. experiences, labp
, , .

orteS,

seminars, etc,', wau be provided in this manner. If for some .reason a

course that is desired or needed;s not offered during the quarter or tiMe

4etired, or ff>the. course is filled, the student. Must. Select an alternatiye,

. . .
. -

The ter6 Schedule,. is arranged accordingly, 'With normally between ':fiMteen

'
.

and eighteen quarter hours (or credits) deemed an average full -time load

During the'term the student meas::in.'the scheduled tlaSseS.at the. designated

times and places and prOceeds to acqUqe. the cedixs necegsaifOr..graduatiOn:

' ' 1The imajor exceptions- to this generalization are those disciplines,which-
by state law are limited to, One, or both, of the two tate \iniyersitie's--

the Uniyersity of WashingtO6 and Washington State University. Thus, -.'

Engineering, Agriculture, Forestry, and ishgries .repreSent programs

! that would not be offered at Eyergreen- though some of their component
rmay--but they woulcknot be kya able at ,the other regional ,insti--

tutions either. Evergreen also aoes.4not offdr graduate edubption, although

piens are in Progress for the development of master's level studies.
Similarly, Diergre'n does not Offer programs' in Teacher Education.

,. 4
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There are several advantages to this system,. It is fatrly-ecanomical....

The' institution, With-its faculty, 'can provide a general' listing ofCourses

which, in,theaggregateo,outline h -e ra ge of tidies. 'FacultV

can be assigOd by their dot _our s.f.rom this general

listing The caursOttcan be it s beduled) each term-in

manner tbdt allows the institution to make planned and efficient use of its'

space and its faculty resources. In effect the student then acCommodates

himself or herself to.thisgenetal Schedule. Moreover, there ts a rathel,

,clear5trumre to the Sit ent:x on'

The clisadvantages of such conventional approaches have been described

in considetabte detail in the literature on nontraditional-education and

need notjbe fully, suMmarized'here. Perhaps they are best implied by the

-referen e, "clock and bell," which is applied to this method (coursa are

.taught in disc to time increments, with the-start and completion each

signaled bya bell) d with the statement that it ,eft to each student

(albeit with the help of an advisor,if one is utilized), to integrate the

various, and .sometimes disparate, courses of study into a meaningful whole.,.

There can be hupTication, as differen't coursesand different instructors,

overlap and replicate the subject matter' of each other. Thus, a student

in Political Science; for example, could find himself assigned two separate

translations of Artistbtle's Politics -for use in two separate courses em-

ploying the work in different ways.

The final obserOtion, since the objecti've is to provide contrast with

the Evergreen program, is that grades or some other mechanism, for measuring

and awarding credits for completion of tourse requirements are usually

employed ("pas-fail", In this instance, is also a measure of completion

,
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of the:req d work). The rades and cOuTse.listings (w th appt:opriate

credits).are 06orted cumUlativeJy on'a student's ;record or nsccipt. When

the required diStribUtion; majoi''; and total c dits-are accomplished (on a

quarter basis this is usually' -,00royi,I,Ttelv 1q0 quarter .credits', twelve

fifteen:credit.quarterS, H Lhe ffujor) the studeht

quMfie for graduation.2.

.

.Perhaps the best place to egin on's search for a descTi"ptive narrative

on the Evergreen educational prograiliTttle College catalog: . The opening

statement -in the seciion f the catalog describing the curriculw is in-

structive:

"Study at Evergreen has some distinctive-features-which,
are hard to find elsewhere. Our basic goals are the'

same as most colleges and_universities--to.help students
become competent'individuals with vstrong sense of pur-
pose and .a deep understanding of their potential role in-
society,and Of, the skills and concept's they have learned.
wever, we try to reach these goals in special ways.
udents at Evergreen wdrkon the same subjectsfound in

most colilegef*-add universities--the arts, .humanWes,
natural,andssocial sciences--and they readbookt, attend

lectures, Ti to papers, take part in labohltory 'and
field projects as students at other institutions db. But

Evergreen organizes these subjects and activities dif-
ferently from other places so as to help students get

more out of them"..

Shortly after Evergreen ,began operation in 1971, three major study modes
NI

were, employed: Coordinated,Studies, Group Contracts, and Individual Contracts.
3

More recently two additional modes were added Courses ("Modules") and External

\

2
This summary should not be. taken to Imply that conventional institutions do
not offer honors programs, seminar projects, and so on, or tOt there is nothing

more.Anvolvedthan the simple accumulation of credits. They do, and there is.

3A cogent description ofjheEvergreen study::modes appears in McHenry,, Dean,

et al., Academic Departments, Jossey-Bass, 1977, ,in Chapter Eight, "Academic

A-dinfnist-riEfonWithout Departments at The Evergreen State College," by former

President Charles McCann. Other sources for this section inclUde The Ever-

green Self-Study. Report for NWASFIS accreditation (NoVember,21971), "Report to

the Washington State Legislative Budget Committee: Utilization of faculty,

1975-76, T[SC, March 21', 1971' (Edward Kormondy), and a recent report by

Ehrmann, Stephan C., "Final Rerort: tvaluatipn of pergreen," two volume's,

August 31, 1917.
- 94 -
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Credit. In a 1971 reportto theLegislative Budget Committee, Evergr

divided these modes into two major categorie Group Instruction and Indi7

vidual Instruction:. The first includes CoorOndted Studies, GrOup Contracts,

-and Courses. The second encompasses Individual Contracts_ For purposes of

the present report, a t - ""gory, Speci-al Study FOrms, is also .discussed.

Grbgp.In

a. A Cooru,,,,_ Studies, program usually involves a group of
.

students and faculty member;7worldng in a comparatively broad
f-

Acterdisciplinary study area centering on a common theme or

problem. Its. .avowed purpose 1s to direct attention to the

inter-related nature of phenomena inithe'real world: It:
,

involves interdiSciplinary team of, faculty (usually a

team-of thre9 or four instructors from different subject

matter areas working intensely with, sixty tl eighty students,

in ah integrated prograM of study). Coordinated Studies

progrqms are usually considered full-time endeavors, and may

last for one, two, or three terms. An example of a cdordinated

studies progra drawn from the current catalog, is "Life and

Health," in this case e'program offered on'a fUll-time basis

(as isjharacteristic of such programs) for Fall term only.
0

It( emphasizes human biology and ,human development; providing

a general introduction and orientation to these areas (Note:

the exam prograM is drawn from the listing,of Basic Programs,

/those offerings that provide introductory work in the area,

aimed primarily 'at beginning students; the various.Program
,1

levels'are described in more detail below). Aside from human

-95-
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biolog7and development, the program also stresses health
7

and physical education, and it is considered preparatory for

further study in the sciences and humanities, especially the

8
health-relatedi fields. The faculty/student ratio in such pro

grams is a normative 1:20. Since by definition several faculty'

is 'nd, the total n any one program may'

ti:

exceed IuU,. Speific u- ius.01(Ingc term to term

but. he Coordinated Studies program reprgents-the essence of

the Evergreen educational philoisophy, .emphasizag as it does

interdisciplinary study around a,common'theme.

b: Group Contracts describe a 5ituation in whith several

students and a faculty member agree to pursuelNd accomplish an;

educational objective within alAi-tain time (former President

McCann cites an example wherein-a group of students acquired

a major in economics over the course of a year).
4

'Much of the

L,
descriptive narrative pertaining to Coordinated Studies applies

also to group contracts---41 groups,employing seminar/discussion

techniques, studying .a common theme for one or more terms, an

intensive basis. The major difference is that a smaller nroup

of students (usually 25 to 45) and a lesser number.of faculty

(one or two) work together in more specialized, and frequently

more .advanced, areas. As with the example pertining to an

economics major, many grow contracts fall within a-Single

4
McCann, op. eft%

Catalog, op. cit., p. 25.
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3. Some rlegulaly becauSe of the

particular nature of,the-sabsfect matter mathematics,

music theory, and some forei.gelanguages, as noted previously

The earlier catalog references to such endeavors were to

"modules, but since thb present lexicon utilizes "courses,"

which is what they are,*it is assumed that the new term will

apply inthe future., A significanIportion of ivergreen

students, both full and part-time, are enrolled in courses.

Involving as they do discrete subjects offee4at scheduled

intervals, courses, extend to-students farther latitude in

structuring inaividaal stadies programs

Iri'di-v dual Instruction '$

Ind vidual Contracts are designed to help students learn on `their
.

own, with faculty oversight, by purSiriCa specific project; mastering

a' speci fi c- saki ll,.or covering a specific body: of subject matter. Con-
.

tracts cm 1 from a few weeks to a few months, -and they can assume

virtually any form,°1imited only by legal constraints, the available

time, interest, and exf:lertise of the faculty, and. the needs. and, .

interest. of the contracting studen..

3., Special Study Forms

The College catalog also identifies several special study forms,. 7

(as follows:

,4)

a.' Cooperative Education pertains to individual tailored,,

practical leaining experiences, usually available off-campus.

A student may obtain personal experience on the job, ar nged

in cooperatir with representatives of business, industry,

government, and community organiz-a4ions.

ti
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A More common term is internships, which are planned and' supervised

49
opportunitie for work (on-the-job) that should fit into,the student's

/long-range goaYs, and for which the student Is qualified. The major ,

difference between the two forms (cooperative education and intern-

.
ships) seems to be that.in order to participaterin an internship,

must J11ed in one of the thvt,,

(coordinated studies, group contract, individual contract). The

-.employer has the task of evaluating the studnt's progress, as

\_aAPntraCting 'fatuity member,det ineS the value of the experience.

ln terms of learning prOgress. In ern7hips also proVidean-impor,,

-tant nexus for many, students` betty n the Liberal arts .education.

and/preiiaratiOnIor,a subsequent career..

-1-he Career Learnirk Program refers ,to an opportunity for
4

studentSAo enter 4 planned sequence 6f learning activities deSigned

to help theM: (1) e.plor career options, (2) assess their career-
,

related background and skills3) make tentative career decisions;

and (4) take career-related faciors into account when planning for
.1,-

.

and finding internships.. It entails'aidaseling, career education

'Seminars, development workshops, short -term internships, volunteer

6 assignment6, and for advanced students, career learning field

placements (for selected third aod fourth year students) alter
.

nating with periods of on-campus study.

c. The Community Volunteer Service Program provideS an

arrangement, whereby students may_jengage in community service

activities on .a volunteer baSi:swith or without pay. Vtauteers

serve as counselorsin community clinics, assist homebound senior'

xe.



Citizens,,work wiWchaldren, visit residentS in 'co'rrectional
o "

institutions, etc.

Finally, the College also ha options for credit*by examina-

tion or credit for prior learning- ,
6

by which oldr,r CfM4

-nilege m)v 1hlt ,40)-k expert,d6 for college

credit. In this regard, the College relies on College Level

ExaminatiOn Program. (CLEP) of the College Entrance ExaminatiOn

Board. As long as they do, not duplicate advanced, cementjor

introductory work, students entering the College May offer accept-

able CLEP scores to the Registrar. Two Evergreen credit units are

awarded for each test successfully taken. Theupside-Down Degree

prOvides students who have-completed a :lower-;division technical

or vbcational program in a community college, and -who wish to

complete a baccalaureate degree, with the, opportunity to d

so with two additional years.of college work. The catalog also

identifies an Extetnal Program Option, designed'particularly for

.older s'tudents who wish'to combine their work-related experiences

with'aCademicstudy at the College. Finally, the Center for the

. Developmentpf Reading and Witing (C- DRAW) program exists for

students who need skills development in these areas., The College )

also provides Oppor'tunities for self-paced learning (with two
pr

self paced learning centers),, foreign" language:study, and

)4'

vstudy

6
The External Credit Office has been renamed the Office of Prior Learning
Programs. A
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.The'lkhree major study i-forMs (coordinated studies and individual and

.group contracts) are overlaidwith a generally hier. ,

It heni,y °Asi ,, / to. (11Lering ,LuuentS

(LuC open to ,students at any le41)- The present Catalog identifies ten basic

coordin'atV "studies programs, ranging in'duration from one tern to, one academic

yea . Further up the ladder are Advanced Specialty areas. The Catalog lists

twelve such areas. These are continui ferings, with at least one infer-

prograiii off6re-d eadh Yeaf^at-the7-introductdiv level in each area.

more-specif. cgroup. studies 'programs entitled as follows:

ehrearea-s-itta-s--embract-cF

The Arts in Social Perspective
DesigriAn Music .

Alternative Theaters
Recording and Structuring

,Light and Sound
Images in Sequence
Collaborative Arts Consortium

English Theater
Exploration in 'Twentieth Century Music

Running parallel with Basic and Advanced progra4 is third form,

Annual Programs. Through its Evergreenannual program offerings, considers

itself ablo to respond to temporary educational needs while providing some

latitude faiIcurILicular subjetexper.imentation. Annual programs are inteilded

to be offered-for only one year. ,This category includes programs designed to -

meet a specific limited need.of.aparticular group of students, perLps as an

outgrowth Of a group contract or in response to a program request from out-

.

side the campus. It can also include fograms .o an experimental nature,

wt ch,,if successful; may become, part of the offerings in one of the specialty

-101-
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Ever.greerr a grades. are ( a I ua t- by th

ity upon comple0.011 -A- e&ufl work Unit ( Aardless;of ;its form (.Successful
.

compjetion tne requfred-Wot*, aSAescribed, ,fdr 4xample,'' in the al s. of a

.cOor',dina,tedAtUdies PrOgraM or ip.fhe group. or individu'al'contraOt, will lead,

toaward of credit, in the form of Evergreen Units (each unit is approximately

equal to fbur luarter credits) Failure to coml:Ilete t'he required work will

suit in no credit.. Again, there are no gra'dQs;'eitHbr in terms of a grade-

oint_or a pass/fail notation,

Contrary to popular impression, Evergreen employs student trwscripts.

It also utilizes student portfolios. Each student has both. The transcript

is a.listing of,the work completed and the credits awarded. It also ,contains

both.the facultAmembee's and the student's evaluation (optibnal) of that work,

along with a detailed description of each program or. contract completed by

the student. Especially for the use of students wishing .to transfer to an

institution. emPloying a more conventional grading system, the work described

in the, transcript is converted into course equivalencies.

The second record-2the student pOrtfolio--must be maintained b the

student. It includes detailed material on.the completed course work and the

copies of the faculty and student evaluations' of tIcat-work. The portfolio

N . also includes examples of the stud4t's work, such as copi41, es of major papers,

etc., along with other material pertinent to and descriptive of the 'student's
1.

educational experience 'at Evergreen.

Students must meet standards of accomplishment in order to remain at

Evergreen, as at other institutions. Thus, a student earning less than

three-fourths of the credits for which he/she was' registefed in three

successive quarters would receive an acadetic warning. Failure to improve

- 102
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this,ratio by ti;e endof the second three-quarter period would lciad' to a

required leave of absence from the institutions Failure to make normal.

i

progress upon return could lead to dismissal: 'One shaWd also restate'
.

-\
student lthe obvious. here: A stu failing to "'pass' a program would receive.

no CreditjOr the activity- Without the acqu.i sitiorr-of credits', graduation-

cannot occur.

The structural characteristics of the Evergreen program can be

demonstrated in the following diagram.Of a "tylpical" program of study

at:That institution, taken from the Catalog:

---fArst Year

Ba.tiC Program (0.g.. gvercomirig
Writing Anxieties)

Second Year or Third Year

Foundation Program
or ,

Advanced Program
or

Second Foundation Program
in another Specialty area.

Third or Fourth_Yeer

-Group Contract.
or

SecoRd Fou tion Program

Research Individual Contract)
or

Advanced In erdciplinary Program
or

General' interest Study

B. Program Develo ments and Chan es

Student enrollments in the Coordinated Studie's, Group Contract,

Individual Contract, and Class modes have changed over the years from a

I
I
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time when the Coordinated Studies programs dominated to one in

participation is more evenly spread across

in Table IV-1:7

Mode of Study

Coordinated Study

Group Contracii,

Contract

CourSes

TABLE IV-1

Percentage Distribution by Mode

the four types, as is apparent

Fall 1971 197 '14 1974

61% I. 56% "57%
(1236) (1294) (1460)

18 %_ 24% 15%
-(376) (.551), (361),

Total

SOURCE:

o.

EhrMann, o

6% 21% 19% 27%
(76) (423) (434) (669)

i0% 0% 2% '1% t
(42) (16)

100% 100% 100% 100% .

(1177) (20351 (2321 (2446)

2 cit.-, Vol. II, p. 1V-29.

1975 1976

,41% 41%'-

11065) (1098)

.26% 18%

(678) A488)

23% 25%
(602);=..

10% 16%

4269) (423).

100% 100%

(o2614) (2636)

TheSe,shifts are not the only changes apparent in the curriculum; rather,

.1n many ways'they are the results of other changes that have ..occured since

7
In all modes but courses, headcount and full-time equivalent are the
same. In courses (in these figures) full-time students registered for
a coordinated studies program for 75% of their time, and a course for
25%, are cdonted only under coordinated studies. -If-a part-time student
is registered for two courses, 4the student is counted only once in the
course total. Becaase of these two factors, the percentages reported
in the courses' total may be somewhat understated.

44

.
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the College opened its dootss in 1971. -It is clear that,,the rOwth proCess 110
.e/

has .not t-endego and in_part this iS tie nature of the system. 4. While coordinatqd

studies, individual and group contracts, and classes are offered, and a speci-.

fled range of specialty areas are listed each'year, the offerings Within,

.mthe various odes and areas change,.'as is the case with 'the facuV,y4Voved
New

in each Thiscreates particulav problems as the'institutional 'goal ofa

flexible curriculuM confronts the ass.umption that learning must bb struc-

tured and often hierarchical. This issue has not been resolved; or is it

clear Ow It can be, short of, fundamental changes in ither the urriculum
, A

or in the minds,of those wlio feel that more structure is essentiai. For

1

its part, EVergrten's designation of specialty 'areas"to serve' askogeneral

frameworks for'more particular offerings appears to bg a recoOlition of a

need ,.among students, for' some predictability and structure (one can, for

example, "major" in PolitiCal Economy).

Much of the early curriculum development Wcirk at Evergreen (1970-7,1).:

.
.

centered on the coordinated studies mode,
9

which was considered the essence

of the new college's curriculum, providing as it did, f6r interdisciplinary

studies, small class sizes, close student/faculty'contact, and the

eval pa ti on, ( "p6rtfol i o" ) process

narrative

The opening year's program offerings, primarily coordinated studies,

were based on an expectatiOn of 750 freGhmen and sophomore studen

8
The remarks on curritillar planning_are talcenefrOm A. paper prepared
by Kormondy, Edward J., "Governance and The rverveen State,College,"
for the ,LiTly.Endpwment Project, February, 1976, especially pp. 12-13:
and p.

g
The material in this narrative is 'based on a- paper prepared for the
Counip staff byTrByroll Youtz,-Acting Vice- President ;and ProvcAt
at Eyergreen; "An tvolutivggary -History of Evergwr.een State
College Curricul Octobe 1978. rt



grams:. Somerindividu 1 contracts were

anticipated for, the 20 or 30 adv ed students that were expected, to 'register:.

--fauring the firsyfull year of oper'ation (1971-72) the College reoistered
\,
nearly '1100 students with about onelhal f in -the upper division. The exiStL.

.
ing coordinated studies programs_had, to be restructured and new programs

developed for ffering at the 'per division. The individual cQntraCt mode

was exptrfded..to ccommoda'te approximately 75,students. It Was al'so,during

that year.that the faculty recognized a need or an additipnal modeGroup

Contracts - -fore handling advanced work in some of the fields.

During thefall, 1972, a curriculum review committee wat formed to study

the curriculum and.make recommendations based upon an eValdation.of the first

full year of operation: The committee recommended, further development of ,

the Group Contract mode for advanced' work, development of the fledgling
v

internship program, and the offering of "modules" .(courses) in the late

afternoon or evening. The timing of the course offerings.was premised on

the belief that they would serve part-time students. in the Olympia community
10and provide additional opportunities ,for regular students. The committee,

also recommended deyelopment of a' Learning-Reso-urcesCenter to assist

students in developing reading and writing skOls._ (NOTE: One of the

initial criticisms of the Evergreen instrtictional mode was that it was

More approp0.ate' to an exclusive private col lege tha'n a public insti tut; n,
.

since the latter woulOave.an obligation to be open in its atirrliSiSi:OnS

10It has also been sggegted, but not -in. Dr. YOutz's'''pari:ei , Nat the timing
of the course offerings had the effect, intended ornbt,.of preserving,
the inteqrity of the coordinated studies programs', since 'regular daytime
students 'would not be induced away from the interdisciplinary offerings
into the course offerings.
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Pal iti0.,:lhe poin was' made that the College would' enroll -some high
, \ .. . 7,

-.--S6hOol graduates w oSe basic sIctlls, particularly reading and writing,
,

beitiAdequotelY developed to operate. an edUCationarmode that
_ .

might hot_prOvide for .remedial -in truction. was,suggested at: t e

time that the College-could resOlVe this problem;with:onlenterifig:

year coordinated studies prOgram pre-paring students for,advence&work

through the provision of instruction in English.composition, etc. The

committee's recomMendatiOn apPears to-represent an alternative method

for coping-With the probleM.).

These modifications notwithstanding,.<the Committee reaffirmed a

commitment to the coordinated stbdies' program, a

4,

arty to inter- 4

r-
disciplinary teaching as the core of the curriculUm. Tt made one 'additional

recommendation of considerable '41pOrtante ;given the nature of the present

curritulum. This was for the sequencing p!A; coordinated studies prpgrams

by -level: Basic, rntermediate, and Advanced. .The changes were reflected

in the 1973-74 curriculum.

During the following year Fall,,1974) a second curriculuefeview

committee was empaneled. This ommittee recommended few additional' changes

in the curriculum structure; rather, it cautioned against too rapid change,
,

expressing concern that the College had moved too far from coordinated

studies as the principal mode. It urged more attention to basic skills
'

training, and it pressed for greater control, over the quality of individual

contrdcts and their limitation, to advanced students. These changes Were

eventually put.into effect.
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Dpring the 1975-76 academic year,'theCdllege mounted its first

--

comprehensive long-range curricular planning effort The model developed,

and nearly unanimously accepted, set the stage for the.present,:system.
11-

_There would be-(.then) nine interdisciplinary specialty areaS in which the

College would guarantee the availability of-advanced work every'year (with

each area eMploying,a combinatioti of the various study modes). There would

be a basic coordinated studies- area (nine or ten programs per year), pro-

viding the entry point for the beginning stUdents. Annual programs would

comprise the third segment, which would encompass the area in which ipecial

programs for particular student groups (e,g., returning women ) :and expel

mental efforts that might be proposed.by_the fatuity would be accommodated.

V.
These changes were not put into effect until 1977/PS. However; during

OA
, 4 le

9

the intervening year, the College tightened its procedures with regard to

,

individual' contracts, internships,-and the narrative evaluation (portfolio)

pr6Cess. Part7timeofferifigs (Classes and coordinated studies.) were' expanded,

'with the number oclasses nearlydoubling. The tvergreen off-campus program,

in Vancouver was also ineugurated that year.

the curricular changes that were jmplemented during the 1977-78,academic

year have provided more predictability in,the curriculum. Students are able

to more effectively plan courses of :study which permit greater specializa!-.

.

tion. More 'proglms are being repeated and improved thereby, rather than

dropped after being offered one time. °4'vc(controls on individual contracts

have also been imposed.

V
The'most recent change occurred during the Spring, 1978 term with the

initiation of improved procedures,for academic advising of ,stddents.

11,
'Report of the Long Range Curriculum Planning DTF Report," .(February

Jime, 1976),'TESC.
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Previously, the College relied upon advising by the faculty actuary

teaching,the student. Since these faculty would change term by term 'or

program by progrm,' there was.no continuity over the period of the tudent'S

.

presence at Evergreen. The new system provides one academic adOsor for

the full period Of the student's pre ence at the institution. This change

addresses, a recuriin'g 'concern eA0ressed by students interviewed during the

course of this st4diy.

4

The consensus on 'campus toward these changes appeOrs to be positive,

sbutliere is 'Some evidencebf concern among faculty and current students

that the commitment to coordinated Studies And innovation is being threatened.

At the sometime, recent proposals 7i/ r curriculum change that would' require

students to take four_quarters of coordinated studies prograMs and complete

a senior project as a prerequ/site fegraduation appear to be encountering
o

resistence among current students at the institution. From the faCulty's
o

perspective, the'chanbes are aimed at ensuring adequate rigor in the 01-

cational orocess and making these expectations clear to students. The

coordinated studies requirement is designed to ensure breadth in the stu-

dent's educational prbgram, and the senior project is designed to cause

students'to more effectively integrate the things they have learned before

PleY'graduate: Before these chahgeS are implemented at,the .College they

will undergo further review and discussion.
. \

'Externa17Evaluations

.Since its establishment, Evergreen has undergone two Majorevaluations

by outside boards. "The first was by an evaluation committee of the Northwest

AsSOciation of Secondary and Higher SchOols'for accreditation purposes

(April/May, 1974). The second was by a citizens group appointed by the

Board of Trustees of the College (May, 1976).



The_EvO'uation Committee Report to the Higher dommission

of the NorthWest Association of..Secondary and Higher Schools. 12

As part of the aareditatn process, institutions are required

to prepare a comprehensive self-study (involving such matters as

institutional goals and purposes, developmental aspects, governing

structure, finances, facilities, administrative structure, etc.).

The ins.ti'tution's.per "formanceis subsequently evaluated in the context

of the self-study. If its goals, structure, governing proceises, etc.

are acceptable for accreditation purposesi;{ and the evaluation, committee

finds, that the,eS'sential elementS of'';0100elf-study are being,. pursued

the. school 'will probably be accredited. This is an important point;

for the evaluation for accreditation purposes is mainly a determination
L C

of whether the school is doing what ''it has, indicated it will do. The

evaluation doeS not normally extend to considerations beyond this
13Evergreen prepared Li ts self-study report in November, 1971.

it the institutional 'objectives were described as follows:
. ctive1;:15 octe.4te,eglollege whose

patiq'tttizeris and uncom-
d4IdUarkin a changing

.,,,,

this,, end tfie..., most val cable
erf tan `-offer is to initiate a,

`o on %ding learning by preparing a
efe -t vh.tti'tlie methods of learning and experi-

Anentation; 'by encouraging independence in pui"suit
of iikquiries that interest and motivate him, and
by providing him with counsel: and resources to
test this knowledge and ability. To put this nega-
tively, we .do not intend to stamp 4 "product" with
the ,brand of a particular academic 'elite 'nor of
a'' narrowly conceived v,ocati on .

12'April 29 to May 1, 1974.

13TESC, "Self-Study RepOrt..for NASHS"; November, 1971, op. cit.



14

The College awards oneAegeee,jthe B.A., upon
dimpletion of 36 Evergreen units. Wherever pos-
sible, Evergreen units will represent accomplish-,
ments,not accumulations of time. -Units-.maY be
earned in ways designed to,foster development of
behavior reflecting the aboveigoals-: by partici-
pation in.coordin-atedrstudtes groups, by indivi-
dually contracted study, by appropriately supervised
experience on the.-job,. and by.e5iamin?ition.

In order:,to achieve-the highly individualized oro-.-

grams of study called for-by our goals, and best
achieved by our modes of-learning, the College
-,has organized itself to aliow maximum concentration-

of resources _and, faculty time at the point of
facul ty-student contact. Evergreen wi 11 not 'al low
departrilents to exist; it will not-order particular,
experiences in courses to .beAiven, year after
year; it will not 'order courses or curricula.

Evergreen will allow the professional,.without
the saperimposition of committees before the
fact, to do what he is fit to do; ;it will allow
him to advise and to help. the student to learn
and to articUlate. It will encourage profesro.
sionals to learn' along with students, thus,
"teaching" by example. ,Evergreen will -blur the
distinctions among who is "faculty" and who
not; it will continualTy rdal'ign talents.

In order to achieve the above ends, Evergreen
ha.s committed itself to continuing evaluation
of students, staff, administration, add fatuity.

In its report to the-accrediting association, 'the evaluation

Committee was mildly critical of theTESC Self-Study (". . . a Very.

clear,pres9ntation of the institution as it exists and operates., s.

But . . the Study did nOt sufficiently critique and evaluate the

institution and its.operations. . ..."`The Repori of the Disappearing

Task Fcrce of April 24, 1974 did provide .something of the kind of



analysis and critique that would have improved the Self-Study itself.").

If was also i little chiding in one other ,respect: "Because they set
,

Out-from the 1:soginniiig to offer an alternative- educational expdrience,
.

thereis an understandable tendency for:them to assume something of the

role of a cr der.for the particular kind of institution they have

created. This posture appeared in the Self-Stud eport." But

.

the committee was oerwhelniingly supportive of lie-educational process

A
and facilities -at .Ever4V6in

. 1- It,even echoed some of the concerns

expressed by faculty-that Ithel offering of courses "could undermine,
4 N ' .

Cobrdinated 4.nd, Contract Stirdies;" although it was- in agreement that

/ . '.:,' 17
the provision of courses was a sound ide.

,"

The comments ofi particular program Offer-

ings often contained obdrvations which either were more positive or

whitb implied more uncertainty over various arrangements than are

tugeS*1 in its more sweeping eXpression of Suppori..SOme,of these°

comments. are quoted in 'part herd.
a

Be sic Pro am--Matter of Survival: The .

-program as it evelopdd included less, of science
'and more' of cu tural studies than originally .

PlaMed or than announced in the 1973-74 cata-
logue supplement. There were,faculty changes
and a change in the level' of students to whom"
the program,was addressed. It is, therefore,.

not surprising that there has been significant
attrition in the program during the year (around
35 percent). . . [These problems] might have
been compensated for by a more active advise-
inept program.18-

So.

15
Both quotations are taken. from page 4 of the Evaluation7XoMmittee's
7.Report.

16IdeiiL , . 28.

. 35.

Idem. pp. 17:4



Basic Program -- Nature and. Society: "One
problem to be avoided inithe future,, if possible,
was the need to have a faculty Member present a
module [course] in a scientific area outside his
area of professional training. " Although teachers
in the prOgram seemed to ;function adequaely in ,,,,

subjects outside their own areas, especially in
considering interdisciplinary questions, -it would
seem desirable'if, On:occasion, there could be
.participation by faculty with expertise not repre-
sented on the-team."1

Basic Program--Individual_in Contem-
porary-Society: '. . . our brief review sugr
gests that the internal coherence in thii broad
and diverse program may be near the minimum
that a coordinated studies-grOug might wish,, to '

adopt, and students may not havexeceived a
great deal of help in interolating.the dif-
ferent themes emphasized by thg Program's
-cooperating faculty members.""

T

Basic Program--Democracy and Tyranny:
,.."[This program] seems to .conform. to the Col-

lege's ideal for coordi ated studies with

3\

'adequate detail the fac tty proposed it in the
'Spring of 1973; students understood its compo-
nents and%made the choice early:-the prOgram
suffered no major short circuit during the aca-
demic year;- the students experienced a signifi-
cant'genglAJ education in a style which is
classic but unusual:though not unique, in U. S.
higher education-today, Coordinated studies are
probably the strongest coMponent'orESC's'edu-
cational program; Democracy and Ty anny.is one

21
of the more commendable of the cObtdindted studies.

19
idem., p. 19:

2 0idem.
p. 20.

21
idem., p. 21.

22idem p 22.

Basic Program-rNative American Studies:
"The Native American Studies program raises
some crucial questions for TESC: how autonomous
may coordinated studies ,be? Is the College a
catalyst or a structural convenience?' Are there
commonly shared and mutually respected intellec-
tual concepts? And concepts of learning? Will'

white and minority students genuinely learn from
each other, or will each group be physically,
emotionally, and intellectually separate?"



, .

Basic' Program--Portals It Is--obvtous that_

meaningful and worthwhile learning riences are
taking place, .for,_both faculty and taff [sic]:
The program gained- adherents as th semester, [sk]
progressed. Discussionmtth this group was open,

,,,candid, invigorating, and friendly. One left,with
.the impression-that there was a grOup whose.Per--
ceptions of,problems and.Ways to tope-with them:-
was keen,. insight isive,-and-prouctive'
'Eapd],enthusiastic.q 3

Advanced ProgramThe, Ecology of. Pollution:
"A sample of the 35 students showed them_ to be com- t
pletely involved in the program and,fully conver-
sant Vth all aspects of the work. . . .;we were
impre ed that students had reached a level pf pro-.
ficiency that is at least on ,a par, with.graduates
4

-of other instifutions,"24 1
A'

Advanced Program,--Matter, and Motion: 'A sample
iof the students in the Matter and Motion proj'ram,
indicates that they are articulate, highly moti-

40k, and in terms of knowledge -- at least on a
par wtth,the best undergraduates in phystcal science
programs in other colleges in the region': "25 ,

Advanced programsFreud and ]ung4and Form
and Function: The instructional staff of 'the
programs cannot be too highly 'praised. These
are otiviously: careful ly selected 'individuals.
Their interest, concern , and enthusiasm for 4eir
teachtng and their students was apparent 'The
instructiOnal staff, with whom we had contact had
obviously IdSeered-the'difficult art of melding
their original disciplinary expertise into an
overriding and genuinely interdisciplinary

, 26
approach-to. the topics under consideration :

`.Individual Contracted Stu'diest "Contracts
reviewed give evidence of careful planning and
destgn. Standards are high. Work is substantive,
and' achievement is attested by the student port-
folios bearing examples of the fruits of the stu-
dent's labors, as well as by student self-evaluations

23i p. 23.

isz
p 24-25.

25idem.,
PP, 2'612'7'

26ideill.,



.

and_faculty eyaluations. The stUdent self:evaluations
re'veal-a high.degree of both-candor and cOnscien-
tiousness, which we-felt to be unusual. Indeed,
students tended. to be more exacting of themselves
than were 'fliejaculty. This is-not [sic]to be

,_taken as an implication that faCulty standards

are inadequate--they certainly are nof.- It is,
aroparently.,.simply,a mattei. of student standards
tending to be unrealiitically high, q they expect'
tore of themselves than 'is possible."

Contract Studies: The college has not
yet achieved_a balance, between coordinated

studies (large1eneral education of the-very
best sort) [sic]' on the one hand, and advanced
study [Note: meaning contracted studies] on
the other. Some students and faculty_vOced the
need for more cur4cOlar planning to suOport'.,
advan:ced study, which prepmably would be based
on contract studies -Careful,thought'and Plah-
ning aim important for adVanced studies becauSe'
students must have,some assurance what they will
find available as juniors and,seniors, and
because the expansion'of advanced studies must.
not do'anything to weaken coordinated stadlies, one
of the finest and most effective educalipal pat-
terhs in the nation."28

27.
idem., p. 29.

'28idem.,

29idem., p. 35.

Cooperative. Education.: "In the coming years
it iS\planned.to encourage-increased direct con-
tact ,between faculty member and field.supervi-'
sorS -in the negotiation of student internship
arrangements.- BecauSe of the,time pressures on
faculty and cooperative education staff, and the
high demand for student internships, a major chal
lenge to the College will be to,maintain enough
contact with students and employers in the field
to assure that internships remain tangibly related
to the other parts of students' educational
experience."2
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The Committee s final recommendations had;iimplications' for

the turricul urni-_ and they are quoted ,t__Scime length here. Overall , it

is -clear that the-evaluation-was favorabre to Evergreen-.(and, obviously,

formal accreditation was forthcoming). In its conclusions, the Com-.

'-nlitteementioned several, topics it felt required special commendation..

_Among them were the caliber*of the student's, which it fbund to be very

high ("students ,ar6-unusually busy, interested, and personally involved

in their own. learnin' " It also noted: "Combinations of lectures,

readings, -small-grOup discussions, indivilual tutorials,: field intern-

ships, laboratory::,experiences, grout!) projects, learning tontracts, and

other devices ire used with unusual creativity and: purposiveness by

Evergreen. faculty and students. As a result, students seem to learn

important skills of analysis, criticism,' and cooperative educational

..pVanninT early. in their Evergreen careers."30:'

.The Committee ' 'recommendationsfinGluded:

-- The e,tablishment'of1 central iinsti,tutioral research

effort to systematically, collect data Ord make na,lyses..,of

the effectiveness of the educational programs;

-- Procedures to assure the availability of time for
planning for academic programs of future years to increase

the precision of program descriptions in catalog supplements

(and to allow the library more time to obtain supporting

materials);

-- Periodic review of the distribution of the faculty in

light of team needs in coordinated studies 'programs, the.

needs of students for advanced study, and the provision of

a representative group df faculty skills in each of the

several modes of instruction;

-- Further faculty and student involvement in the program

selection process;-

Simplification of the student evaluation process;



1, .

In-many respects the citizen group appointed by the Board of

Trustees for.Evergreeff,to evaluate the College operated in a manner

Continuation.of the provision of equivalenciesIP:
traditional coUrse titles and credit'hours for the_beafit'
of students who wish to'transfer_to Other institutions -;-

The broadening of a positive an'd creative relgtionship .

with the surrounding Olympia community. -The Committee
specifically encouraged the College to take advantage-of
the- expertise available among, state government'personnel.'

A-positive_stance-in seelong to, educatethe public,on
.

the opportunilies it offers.31---

The Evergreen State'College Report, of the Citizens Evaluation

Group to `'the Board of Trustees`.

similar to -the accreditation evaluation committee That is*,' it sought

to identify the institution's goals and determine the extent ta which

these goals'kwere being met, and, particularly, the extent to which

they were benefiting the citizens, of the State.
32

The nine- member. -group met on the Evergreen campus during,the week.

of May.10-14,-1976. Essentially, it'viewed its job as one df,augmenting,

the work, performed by the accreditation evaluation committee by bringing

to bear a "different persaective from that of the educators who con-

stituted the accreditation team."33

Overall, the group agreed that the College's philosophy, with its

emphasis on interdisciplinary and practical experiences was excellent.

It constdered the major modes "a valuable and workable combination."

It also concluded that the conflict between providing no traditional

31.
idem., pp.41-45.

32
Citizens Evaluation Group Report, op. cit.,

33
ibid., p: 3.



education-,and,servingthe needs of tO(AhWe'st Washington, was,pot a

problem, as the two ere compatible. ',The group did express concern

for effective- approac es to tying the, two together.34

The_grouvmade nine recominendations to improve the performance

of the College,. as measured against its stated goals. They included

the following:
35

,

1. Provide a clearer statement of institutional goals.

An attempting this, the 'grOUp encouraged, the College tO,ittrest
$

.that it combines the traditional forth. of teaching, CoUrses4.'lectures1

and seminars to ,forilian interdisciplinary nontradi tionil whole,' and

emphas4ze that While the curriculum it student-centered, it is not

student-cOpotrolled

2:'' Emphasize responses_ to the higher education -

needs- -of Southwest Washington.

The .group. believed, that traditional edUcattanar needttOuld be mete
. -

in nontradi to onalways It felt this :fact needed 04.1* stressed clearly

. . .
. 1. "

in the' goal statements of the The second observation 'here was:

that EVergreen't. studY modes could be effeCtiVely: applied tocharacter-

is ti cs of.' the service area, such as the importance . of fisheries,

forestry, and government.

3. Provide incoining students with the opportunity

to develop initiative, self-reliance, self

discipline, and assertiveness in order that
they may have a chance to succeed in an environ-

ment where these characteristics are critical

to success.

34.
dem. , p,

35
idem., pp. 4-8. Two other, recommendatifts dealt with increasing TESC communityg

Fiiogeneity (students, faculty, and staff) and mitigating "Facblty, Burnout".

The iatter was also described in the 1976 DTF Report (op. cit., 'P. 3) as "A

state of high anxiety andloW morale, brought on by overwork-,, ambiguity

of roles and standards; uncertainty about the ftiture, and the lack of

effective support...".'



The group considered thii'critiial4 as-it (elf the student,

especiallyithe leS§:matdre yoUnger student rbming directly from-

high, school,: is -inexperienced 'jn developing his own academic program

4. Expand the availability and effectiveness.
.of academic counseling.

The group felt-Students need guidance to find. the

-
best suit their l needs and a sensl,of realisin as to the

student influence in content of the curriculum .

Develop more cog inuity in ;the curriculum,

.Trtie _group felt 'that many students found, difficulty in planning

their paths'thrOugh Evergreen for more than,,one year in advance

because of the .almost total reOiiani zati on° of ',the cuOcul um

each yea% alSo suggested 41at the College. establish prerequisites,-
d. - .

-or: :their .quivalents for later work and that it not avoid msing.,

when..it.iS.appropriate,. traditional modes of teaching. Publ cationS''

should also provide clear descriptions of courses of study.

The group also felt the College should put more emphaSis on skills

development and remedial training opportunities for-students whose

skills level is low. It felt that such arrangements would reduce the

attrition
.

rate among the less mature students..
. . /

The group. also suggested that the College actively involve 'employers

in the developMent of the academic component of internship programs

6, Sim lif the re istration rocess and make it
more, student oriented .

It noted: the school, claims to have an open enrollment process.

However, the actual proces i s a dual one The student must be admitted
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_ .1)
--to the institution and then tind an academi-c- program and gal

.
--adrnittanCe to it. _This ''process; .the group nbted, iSarlerited" to

the, more -aggress -rye student; _and many other students_ find di ffi cul ty--
,

.

in locating a program off -their- choice.: . lecause an Evergreen academic

program represents a student's total aca, enii'c' load, students who

take their second or third choice bf program are more frustrated
. .

_ ,

and disappointed than a stUdent
.a traditifonal institution' who may

,
have a second or third choice in ink! 'Athol.: class preference:- The

group called upon theC011egeto seek :ways' of-ensuring that the first

choice is obtained as .ofteh as possible,- and to that end, it suggested

Encourage matriculation throughout the. year;-

Provide more orientation 'tor students, faculty and staff;:'

Tighten the evaluation procedur,es for faculty, students, and

staff..

".

Develop', among the residents of 'the State a better
understanding. of Evergreen.

It. had several suggestions for achieving this, including' more.-

interaction between Evergreeners an other residents of the, area,

encouragement of the use of campus' meeting- faci 1 i ties , and enlisting

the help' of Evergreen graduates\in taking to high school students.

-and other prospective s;udents.7

Sum,mary 'Remarks
-Yri!

The Ever6Peen curriculum is difficult to descri be and 4trobrablY equal ly

difficult t understand becaUs.e.neither the forms nor the 'language describing



thelif fit the curricul-ar stereotypes inculcated into most observers,Tudentt

and non-students. This creates tpecial problems for the College as it attempts

to convey its 'message.

Still, once an:undersianding.it obtained, it becomes clear that the

College offers a number of ,options, both in scope. and in style. Moreover, it

..is also clear. that the College it"not offering a "do it yourself thing.."

Students must meet College requirements, and they must demonstrate continued

. progress.
?

-ExternAl.reviewers brought in by College to review and comm on

the program have reacted favorably, and perhaps with a little awe, when they

have grasped the full extent,of the endeavor. They have had -suggestions for
,

improvement, arid these suggestions appear to have been seriously considered,,

or implemented, by those associated with the institution.

External peer evaluations are one form of review, and they are especially

useful because they can bring to bear a special expertise on the subject.

There are other evaluations; however; that are also important. These are.

the attitudes of the' clients of the institutid, actual and potential. Thus,

the views of students, graduates, employers, and others 'who relate to the-pro-

4°.

gram as users can be helpful, and these attitudes are the major topic of the
4

following chapter.
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CHAPTER V

CLIENT AND USER IMPRESSIONS OF EVEFiGREEN.

Evergreen students, present and past; appear to be enthusiastic about

and highly supportive of their educational experiences at the institution.

Similar impressionS are provided by employers of graduates of the college.

Both groups, however, readily provide suggestions for making improvements

inAhe curriculum and in .the social atmosphere at the College. Both also

. recognize_the unfavorable.image the College has among residents of the

Southwestern Washington area. 'Those impressions are confirmed by surveys

of graduating high school students in fifteen Southwestern Washington high

schools., Those surveys reveal generally mixed impressiolii-among these stu-

dents, but they also'suggest some misunderstanding of the programs vil

Collegeis offering. Students indicate that they place a highivalue on

some of the major aspects of the Evergreen curriculum, but they do not

always associate these desirable aspects with the program Evergreen offers.

This problem was OTTT-med through interviews with high school counselors,

some of whom suggested-that the nontraditional education'Evergreen provides

may not fit with theMore career-oriented aspirations of current senior

cla's'ses. This, tool suggests' a misimpression, since the placement experi-

ences of Evergreen graduates compare well with those of the three regional

universities in Washington.

Program evaluation can involve the "output" aspects. In this case,

assessment can Confirm the opinions of students, and employers, and the

placement experiences of graduates. Since Evergreen is a public institution

with assigted.responsibilities for educating the graduates of Washington

high schools (especially high schools in the-Western and southwestern

counties) the attractiveness of the program to those students and the
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opinioni.of their high school' counselors are also important cowiderations.

To accomplish this evaluation, questionnaire-s were prepared and

administered to a,large number of college-bound high school, seniors in

western and southwestern' Washington. Students attending Evergreen (both

on the main campus and in the Vancouver programwere interviewed. Students

who had graduated from EVergreen were contacted an`dsurveyed by mail. High

school counselors were interviewed, and employers, of EVergreen7graduates

were surveyed on their impressions of the program s,capacity to prepare

student's for employment. Finally, placement statistics for Evergreen and

other Washington institutions were collected and reviewed. The results. of

these surveys provide additional persperrtvesonthe-institution and its

programs.

A: Attitudes of Present Evergreen Students.

, e

During September, 1978,.the staff conducted interviews with 120 stu-

dents enrolled on campus and in the Vancouver program.
1

They were asked

a standard series of qUestions pertaining to such matters as their reasons

for choosing Evergreen, the elements which were most helpful to them at

Evergreen, those that were less so, their goals and frustrations, impres-

sions of the Evergreen image and steps it might take to improve that image,

elements lacking in the program, their impressions ocafsuccessful Evergreen

student, and, last, it they had the choice 6.make.over, would they choose

Evergreen again. With few exceptions students expressed satisfaction with

their educational experience, and with their choice of institution. Negative

remarks tended to involve steps the College might,take to enhance its

1

To enhance the readibility of this report, details on methodology, sample
size and selectibn, statistical analyses, etc., will not be elaborated.
This information is available in the Council office for those who may be

1. interested.
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_program: there Were no opinions exprdssed,by-currentstudepts that Would,

,evolve a wholesale chance in the curriculum.

This last point is impressive, and its importance should not be dimi-

nished. However, there was some concern that there might exist a natural

proclivity among students enrolled inan institution undevreview by an

external entity to speak in supportive terms of that program, regardless

of their deeper feelings. Similarly, one might also assume that Evergreen

studentS, because of their decision to attend the institution, with its

_generally more unconventional program, might enter the interviews with a

positive predisposition. The uncertainty was that students seleCting

Evergreen might reflect different cOgnitive_and:affective orientations than

students at other schools. And, with su&h a bias, the program might be

..considered particularly effective to them because of its congruence with

these orientations. Some effort was directed, therefore, to determining

the likelihood of such factors.

The staff was provided with the preliminary findings of a dissertation

involving 5vergreen in preparation by a student at the'University of Oregon.2

One of the'author's conclusions is that while students may be attracted to

an institution because they sAare,Similar philosophies and goals or become

shaped by its values, this congruence does not necessarily generate satis-

faction. One may hold views apart from the norm of the institution and

still be pleased with it. The converse would seem to hold as well. The

:study, therefve, suggests that students critical capacities can and do

override their institutional allegiance.

?Robert F.for is a Washington resident and PhD candidate at the University
'of Oregon. His dissertation centers on an "investigation of the relation-
ship between orson-environment congruency and satisfattion with specific
college environments." Evergreen, Seattle University, and Oregon College
of Education are his subject institutions. pr. FlOr's gracious offerof
his findings is grateful.ly acknowledged.
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Returning to the results of the interviews with present students, the

reasons cited by those interviewed for selectingEvergreen were proximity

to home, excellent facilities, opportunities for,experiential learning, and

low student/faculty ratios.
3

Other factors cited favorably by the students

were interdisciplinary studies, internships, individual contracts, "the

Evergreen philosophy," lack of competitiveness, and an,emphasis on learning

rather than earning grades.
4

Students expressed satisfaction with the

control they had over their education and the opportunities_for.them to
o

plan their curriculum.

Some students described negative experiences they had at other colleges.

They felt these learning experiences were simply an extension of high school

3
Comments about low student/faculty ratios were often encountered'by the
staff at different stages of the study. In fact, Evergreen, as'a public
institution,.is formula-funded, and its institutional student/faculty -

ratio,' approximately 20:4 is comparable to that of 4s sister institutions.
M described in Evergreen's report on faculty utilization to theLBC
(op. cit.), "(hiring the extensive plannipg which preceded Evergreen's firSt
academic year, it was of paramount concern to the faculty that instructional
activity occur-in small groups, large enough.to provide diversity of view
and experience, small enough to permit maximum interaction of students and
fa4plty, a format which forces preparation and participation by the, student,
. . Depending on a numbersof.variables, . . this number was generally
regarded to hover near 15 but ranging from 10 to 12 to 18 or at most 20.'
The dependent factor, however, was recognized to be the ratio of students
to faculty as generated in a state-budget system, a force outside of faculty
control. The model,which evolved, given the realities of probable budget-
ing, . . . was to as closely approximate a 20:1 s?udent to faculty ratio
awossible. . . [The] semi-idealmodel was' in large measure met. . .

with a ratio of 19.2:1 (or 19.8:1 if only active teaching' faculty are counted)."
(See p. 4.)

4The difficulties in summarizing elmments, albeit with a standard interview,
from disparate individuals are apparent in,any-study employing the inter-

.view technique. Efforts have been made to present only views corroborated
by the comments of several students and to `avoid isolated remarks unless
otherwise identified as such.



and not intellectually or creatively inspiring.
5

Several adult students

stated they chOse Evergreen because other adult students were in attendance,
o

and theuncertathties of sharing classes with younger participants were

reduced.

The students expressed strong support for the seminar mode, which they

believed to be more prevalent at Evergreen, especially, for undergraduates,

than is the case els4where. Other considerations cited included fac,ulty

support to pursue ideas and explore, encouragement to learn beyond'program

requirements, and the generally supportive attitude of most faculty.
.1,

A 7) ,

Several noted that the undergraduate program was sitfiilar to what they expec-

ted 'in igraduatescho01,andthis-LwasponsTdered a 'plus.
6

. .

,Every student interviewed in the initial sample stated that his/her

educational. goals were being met. Only three (out of a total, of 120 stu-

dents in the initial sample) stated they would not choose Evergreen if

"given the choice to make over. Two of those said the reason was because

of the lack Of certifiable programs (e.g., teacher education). One said
1.

the reason Ips lack of program continuity.:

While it is clear'that their general impressions of Evergreen were very

positive, students were also able to identify negative aspects. Lack of

program continuity was frequently mentioned. Students felt hindered because

5
A followup serles. of interviews with students who had tran$ferred into Ever-
green revealed similar statements. Students described their conventional
college experiences in. very negative terms. :,At the same time, these stu-
'dents tended to more openly criticize structural problems at Evergreen,'
since they had experiences.with which to compare, than did those interviewed

IL who had never attended another institution..

.6
Surveys of graduates who went on to other institutions confirmed this:. Many
expressed a view that the transition to graduate school was eased, and their
ability to operate, in that milieu gave them an advantage over other students.
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they were unable to pursueacademiC themes in a predictable manner to an

advanced level jd most areas. A second concern centered on the quality

and quantity-ofacademic advising' 'iStudentS, said-jt:Was needed for all

persons attending Evergreen.? The third most frequently mentioned complaint

2
was lack of faculty; and particularly faculty trained in certain' areas of

advanced studies. Students complained' that when they reached an advanced '

level they sometimes were unable to find faculty who could teach at the level.

A related concern was with the lack,of faculty to teach them how to use com-

plex and sophisticated equipment. Perc6ptions of "consolidation of power"

by some staff members, particularly in media loan, making it difficult for

students to gain access to equipment-were also mentioned (1'The=staff plays

favorites in equipment loans," or "faculty tie up equipMent for their per;.

sonal.prOjects,").

>

Interestingly, some students cited as negative elements the lack of

particular programs, e.g., teacher education, the lack of academiC depart,

ments, or, related to both, the'lack 'of faculty in some discipline areas'.

A few mentioned a desire for credit hours rather than evergreen units.

The views of students who transferred to Evergreen from other insti-

tutions are important here,. Most felt there was sufficient.structure in

the Evergreen programs to suit their,needs (only one such student felt

there was'not enough structure):, However, several stated there were insufL

ficient "constants," with too much depending on interpersonal relatiOnships.

While most Evergreen programs were described as either good or excellent,

7
The academic advising problem was.mentioned earlier, and it was noted that ,

Evergreen is changing its system to provide one advisor for'each student
throughout the academic career.. This goatLhqwever, has not been fully
implemented, as entering students are pha0i4-.into that arrangement while
existing students function under the previous arrangement..
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a few were described as adequate, and a lesser'number were considered

"terrible." Administratively, these students felt the structure needs to

be "overhauled" as' it` contributes' to disorganization. Academic counseling .

was identified as a troubled area by these students, as well as the Others.

It is itportant that these views be stated, but it 4s possible an exag-.

gerated impression will be gained. There 'ties a clear tdndency among stu-

dents expressing negative comments (and many students stated thercould

find nothing wrong with the College) to return to more positive statements.

In reviewing these comments, one should bear in, mind, again, the'small num-,

ber of students who expressed complete dissatisfaction.

, The Evergreen image is- an important issue, and students 'at the College

were asked to comment on it. Many observed a phenotenonthat is,appareht

to persons' outside of Evergreen as well. The positive nature of the Col-

.lege'S image seems to vary inversely with, proximity. They felt the school'

has avery positive national image, a less positive State image, and a poor

local image- The local image was attributed to "a bad prss," the physiCal

separation of the campus from the Olympia community, and a bad start when

the College opened.
8

Several blamed local impressions of students attend-

ing Evergreen, reinforced, they felt, by "the Evergreen deadbeats hangingmr

out in town.", As one student noted, "Most of the good students 'aren't

seen'by the community because they'are busy studying on campus."

While recognizing that the local image is not as favorable as it might

be, most felt it was changing. Success stories of graduates Ore beginOng Y

to be heard, and campus events are drawing increased numbers of community

.8
One hypothesis about declining, high school entrances is that the students

in the early years'returned to their high schools and told other students,
and counselors of their experiences during the generally chaotic first year.
These impressions were reinforced in the retelling, and subSequent cohorts
of.students selected other institutions.
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residents, Jhey!.suggested that more outreach programs, such. as the Vancouyer

proOard, and more community- oriented programs on campus would help They
e

also suggested holding more school'events in town (although some said more

toMmOnity:.events need to be held WC4mous). More. internships Jn 01ympia,

a better marketing program, a masters program (and a BS degree, since

Evergreen only offers the BALI getting graduates out to speak with high .

school students and counselors were also cited as steps that could betaken
r.

.to improve the situation. Finally, many students stated they felt it impor-

tont for the State,to let the school alone to workout its problems: They

felt publicity surrounding State-directed inquiries hurt the,schoo l in. the

eyesofLp4ren-tsnandpotentia-1---students , turtling' them aWay

The recommendations in all areas proposed by the interviewees can be

organized as follows:

Implement a course for new students to run concurrently with their

prtgram to help them ease into the Evergreen system;

- Develop consistentstandards for evaluations and clearly-defined

portfolio requirements;

- Offer a BS degree;

- Initiate a master's program; A

s.

- Assign an academic advisor to each student;

Restructure the present academic advising office;`

- Establish a place .on campus, such as a coffeehouse, for students

to socialize;

- Offer school-wide social events (4nces, etc.) and traditional

social occasions (homecoming, etc%).;-

- Seek more involvement in and with the community;
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Get1r4duate'stLident success stories out; Work

- Expand esearch and internship pOssibilities in the coMmunityjor

vlected students;-make such experiences available to selected students

as a ''reward.".

B,. Remarks of Evergreen Graduates

A random sampling of Evgrgreen graduates was prepared from College

files to obtain impressions of the opinions of Evergreen graduates regarding

their educations. Each' (all were-from the 1976 and 1.977-classes) was con-

tacted for assistance in completing this aspect of the study. To a person,

the respondents supported E.ergreen's alternative approach to higher'edu-

cation. ,:they felt the strongest- points -and- the elements setting-die-school

apart from other institutions were its interdisciplinary approach to learn-

ing, and the accessibility of faculty through 5mall classes and seminars.

Thly cited the'potentia) for internships and indepth study of subject areas:,

the evaluation system, and (with the help of a better advising:systerii), the

need for each student to be responsible for her or,his progra

At the same time, they also indicated belief that the Evergreen system

can be improved? making it more' compatible with more traditional educational

structures and assisting, thereby, graduates in their coMpetition in the job

market. They also indicated Evergreen should develop and require programs

expressly fot the purpose of familiarizing new, students in basic skill areas

and with the Evergreen system. A stronger academic advising system as also

lientioned, as was the need for greater continuity, in academic programs.

While they liked the evaluation system, theyitlso recommended a shorter

and simplified transcript (one especiallk,Suited to the needs of employers

and 'graduate schools) . Finally, they,,lso suggested.the College institute
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better controls to protect the value and credibility of internships and

individual study contracts.

Several remarked on Evergreen's image, which they felt was unfavorable,

and which they believe is partly the result of rumors and misunderstandings.

As one graduate put it: o °

What really needs to change is not Evergreen, but other, peoples'
perception of Evergreen. I donut mean to imply that some crazy.,
things and people don't go on at TESC,, which rightfully concern .

citizens; but this is simply a price that has to be paid for a
healthy degree of educational freedom. The abundant benefits
outweigh such costs, if they could only be as easily seen. eut

as we all know, negative events sell newspapers and generate
excitement; not positive."

Graduates suggested the'College take steps to disseminate person4dlized,

positive information about the students and faculty, their goals and achieve-

ments. Evergreen, some said, will increase its direct-from-high School

population only when legislators, parents and students no longer believe

an Evergreen degree is a high risk investment.

. The letter inviting graduates to "briefly describe how feature(s) of

the Evergreen environment either helped or hindered 1) them in obtaining'

a fob Or admission to graduate school;'and 2) their effectiveness as graduate

students or employees" did not specifically ask for a ranking of the elements

about which they felt,most strongly. But almost without exception,'respon-
,

dents made comments favorable to interdisciplinary studies. Specifically;

they expressed, opinions\ that their experiences in Evergreen interdisciplinary

studies programs improyed their effectiveness.; both as graduate students

and employees. Through the integration 'of disciplines and a variety,of

academic activities7-lectures, seminars, labs, field experiences, research--

they. had been trained to;
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1) think in terms of concepts as well,as specifics;

2) introduce organization to the problem-solving process; and

3) take a more active and, hence, more responsible part fn their

education.

The majority of'respondents felt the real innovation at Evergreen
1.

stems from the combination of 'interdisciplinary studies and the "low student-

faculty ratio." ,(As noted earlier, the student/faculiatio'sis similar to

other WashingfOn public four-year institutions.) They,felt Evergreen's

emphasis on small classes, personalized instruction and interdisciplinary

studies provIded an education'Onavailable anywhere else fin the 'state.

They seemed to recognize the advantage in knowing the faculty and

other students well '"Growing with friends is not nearly as painful as

growing with strangers." Their experiences since graduation from TESC

at educational institutions of a more traditional nature (for those ho

went to graduate school) served to intensify their appreciation for the

opportunity to have worked closely with faculty.
t.

"I have found how extraordinary it is to kdow many prOfessor on
a,first name basis and to feel welcome in their offices and homes,-
for formal and informal discussions. It is a privilege only
graduate students enjoy here."

,Several remarked that Evergreen's greatest asset is its facultY'- ."They

are there to teach:" Others observed that much of the success one enjoys

as a student depends on the .faculty,with whom one works. Sole Evergreen

faculty were found to be too individualistic; i.e., not well-Suited to

"helping" less-than-outstanding students. They suggested two primary ways

n which the College could help to alleviate this problem. First, improve

the students ability, to choose among available faculty and programs;

xr1
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i.e., through orientation in a required coordinated studies program and

better academic advising. Second, strengthen the faculty evaluation'SyAem.9

Many-of the graduates indicated the single most attractive element of

education at Evergreen was its internship program', and that a wellTdirected

-.internship is central to, leAtning.' They felt internship's prdyidetthemH

'with practical learning opportunities,. enabling thewtoq'acquiresills.
,important in a competitive job .market and tadetermine-their ability and

interest in particular career fields

These same persons, howevervexpressed concern that their positive

experiences were devalued through the College's inability to control both

the process and quality of internship and individu contr4cted 'study pro-
; 4-

grams) 0

9During January through June, 1975, Evergreen condUcted a Delphi study (Insti-

mtptional Goals Inventory: A Delphi Study', 1975) asking faculty, administra-

tors, and students three questions; 1) What-goals are important to Ever-

green? 2) HOW are we doing in terms of accomplishing those goals? 3) ,Can

we come to .a consensus on the eMphasis those goals need to have in the future?
Through the use of three'sequential questionnaires administered to 184 stu-'
dents, faculty, administratbrs-and staff, consensus On an inventory.of 2Q0
goals and the importance of each was,established. Respondents were asked
to assign an importance rating to each goal by indicating whether they were.
"opposed" to the goal or whether it was of "no," "little," "medium," "high,"
or, "extremely high" importance. The goal given an "extremely high" impor-
tante rating by the largest percentage of the population sampled (58 percent)
was "Ta ma,intain quality faculty \da.vigorous and effective evaluation

systeMs, . ."

10 '

Field of TESC interns seem to agree that the internship program

needs upgrading. In August, 1978, Evergreen sponsored allseminarifor intern

field superviors; i.e., employees. A significant portion of the day-long
.seminar was directed toward defining the roles and expectations of the stu-
dent, intern supervisor, faculty, and _school (e.g., "What:kind of screening
of potential interns. does TESC do prior to the negotiatiiin of an,intern-

ship?"); and the-need to develop stronger communication systems between'all
inVolved parties. .(Some field supervisors expressed concern about the vir2
tual lack,of communication between them and the student's faculty, sponsor.
Oftiers were seeking way's to strike a:balance between'their organization's

fleeds and the student's desires.)
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"If Evergreen has any...weak spots,' I think .it is in the area of
individual contracts and internships:'-: While I was attending
Evergreen,, it was possible to attain ...a degree by completing a
large amount of field,work and very little classroom study.
This , of course of great value'yto people in their, search .,.

for employment; but'it is an' i-njustice to the Bachelor cif,,Arks
degree." ".. ,

"Evergreen is V not 'tdugh',enOugh on most interns and contract
students. Some jusi-'Con their way through:"

Some graduates stated that *.indivietual contracts-and internships 'were.

too frequently given tb students.' wh.Odidnt haVe:.either sufficient motiva

tion or 'sufficient knowledge 'td.'complete the contract agreed .upon . A few'

noted that such inkbilities appiY, to faculty as well. Students feel
I '1,

.short-changed when they negOtiate individual contracts :with Taiuity' who are

/interested" in the subject, b.UV-who have.-no real knowledge--muCh ,1ess exper-
.?

ti Se--to offer as a r.esokirce<

The College has taken step to a,lleviate some of these problems, t For

example, the Off4ce Of Cooperative Education has desc6,bed its expectations'

of potential interns; "An internship is first and foremost a .learning
, r

1

dpportuni ty.

seeking.

prOcess:

: You must be qualified for. the type Of internship you arc
, , ,

Greater emphasis ha's beetrgiVen the contract negotiation

all pertinent illtters--inclating but not limited to learn-
ping objectives on the job attiities, evaluation procedures, ,arid respective

responsibilities of the student, facultyspons'or and fletd °supervisor--

will .be negotiated and agreed :to before you begin your internship. "12

Similar adjustments have bOen individuals contracts.. Faculty

wil.carry only a .limited nUMber.of,,contractS, enabling them to giver more

and better attentiOn,;to individUal students,. The 1979-81 catalog,defines

11 (
AARG! /Academic Advising Resource Guide., TESC,

12
TESC Catalog, 19,70-81editIon.,, p.' 24..

,4!
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the general responSibilities of faculty and students involved ,with individual

contract-:.l
1

earning.

forMerjt5C students:appear to belieVe,-howeveri: thateven stronger':

cOntrolS should be imPlementeth 'Many suggested that. coordinated studies

yind group contracts shouldbe emphasized.for- the first-two Years,And that

individual contracts-And:internships shOuld be reserved for those who'can

present evidenCe to support.tnefr readiness to enjoy theprivilege,
. .

,t that,steps,betaken to-better integrate such pro-Graduates also s g

grams into the Est of the College curriculum.
ti

The_gra uates overwhelmingly favored the Co 1 ego's policy of evaluations

of coursework completed.
14

conimunicating than is a letter grade. The TESC evaluation system is also

viewed as an impefts foremphasiz

for their own education.

"The evaluation system at Evergreen is tremendous Being

required to review my learning andthe sessions with, my fatuity
members continually served as a drawstring for my education in

the previous quarter!' I consistently felt a sense of where

had been and where I wanted to go."

"The-evaluation,systedwes-faHmar.t-helpful-to=m than-the

grade point system% It'was easier to see that I as working

for myself, ratherthan for some, grade point"

It is deemed a more complete and'fair means of

the students' sense of responiibility

While 'graduates bel iced the eva 1 uati on system good, some suggested

-ways in which it would be made more effective:

1) Guidelines shoUld be-est bliShed-which require fatuity to
.

..address identified areas of perforMance and ability. The

.

,;lack of-Policy guidelines may not sere the student's best

inter-pp.

Ar
3ibtd;f4
At the epd of each quarter,. faculty members hold conferences WIO'fndtviAual-

students and, then prepare .a two to four7page detailed evalOaldldfl of that

student's work and learning. Written evaluatient by facUlty,'together with:
students' 5elfevaluations.for eachprograM taken from a permanent student
portfolio 'round out the proteSS:. ITSC CatalOg,,pi 7 .
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e
;) Without a gride threat the student Might not see the benefit.

1pf. hard work.: The O011ege should deVelop an easy-atces'S-7

training progr4M to explain the pOrtfolio program apd aid

students in preparing portfolios.15

.

The respondents stated the need to plan their own programs w a, matur
.

frig influence. few went so far as to. say if it had not been for Evergreen's
.

.

Lself-motivate/direct edUcational: philosophy, they would not he. where they
....

.
'-. f

. .

are:today. Almo st without exception, however,' 'they. do :not attributel'their
. , .

.. k. ,

sUctess_entirely to EvergreeWs:.alternative,structure.',

. ,"ThoSe. who profit from their experience- at Evergreen are:- those
le\' who can use the -alternative 6ureaucracy, to their advantage. I

feel this is what,. I and may other graduates haVe been able to,
accomplish-,'but itovas no easy task.

.

Surprisingly, 'many graduates consider EverOeenrs "open enroliment"

policy and its TOwdr-diviSion curricular dqign as major .obstacles to!rais,

ing its public image anal serving. Southwest Washington. In invIcting all toJ
ste

°enrol 1 they say, Evergreen must be prepared to teach the basic-skills

needed Mr: students-to survive. Without adequate preparation, seudentsl

"7==..fal- alce -prop P.r- advantage-of-the-Col lege4-s-educatioITal services .,

1tSeveral -no ed many students were lost and aimless even thbugh they appeared

purposeful; further, they did not know where-to turn for advice, support

and assistance. The College had no process Or system whereby students unsure

of their direction could succeed.

"I' think advising should be expanded. Its easy to take` a

d-to-Make-mistaiTs-and to-hatie
to correct them ut learning by mistakes can be very costly."

"It's not blue that 20-25 year-olds are :mature and, able,. to
ma large decisions."'

15
1be AM: Academic Advising Resource Guide-, op. cit.,Rescribes e evalua-
tion and portfolio systems; pp.. 29' - 33'
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They recommended that Evergteen .Sacademic advising program. streng7

2thened to ensute..stdden4-have:belancedand goaY-directed Curricirlums.16

As a mechanical means ',to improve :the educational deCisionrmakingprOcess,.

they would like Evergreen to make available lists of the requirements of

various graduate schools and 'civil servile positions, and ways they can

Struct6tetheir,edutation:accordingly.

GraduateS also expressed the view that Evetgreen should cleatly define

not Staffed or equipped to do .or teach:17 The effects of the

lack of course and ptogram continuity, they CoMplainedjare frustratiop,

educational deficiencies, and poorly planned programs.

The Evergreen.transcript was described by one graduate as a'"leviathan

in-the American bureaucracy;" i.e., eumbersome and difficult to interpret.,/

The graduates perceived prospective employers anC6rad4ate school admission

committees 'as generally r,eluctant to give individual attention to any appli-

cant's transcript. In,their experience, some, in fact, react unfavorably

to the excessive amount of reading.

A number of graduates proposed-that Evergreen devise a sAmplified,

shortened transcript, one that more, clearly communicates tourse equivalenCies.
sr

Special attention, it is suggested, iMiould,be given tohowcoure equiva
1

lencies are titled, with an'aim toward titles that approximate traditional

college requirements, and to .6e addition of a summary evaluation form:

. ,

As. is the case, with.thecomments of current students at Evergreen, it
, I

is possible, by at

16
ThisThis fall (.September, -1978 Evergreen implemented a comprehensive Advising

"Program. for new students. Over the,next fotkr years the College will unCler-
tpke to systematically, address the'aceemic advising needs of ell students.

inOr about PrograM Ti available through the office of the [lean

of EnFollment Services.

17
In The Evergreen State College.Instit*Onal\Goals Inventory, op. cit., the

second most important goal identified"was-104,7o communicate more precifsely-'
-what Evergreen realistically has'to offer '.fd4prospective students. . "
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might be improved, to create an overall impress-1On of major dissatisfaction

With the Colege program.- Such is-decidedly not the case.' The graduates

expres'Sed satisfaction with'the total educational experience, directing

their.remark to : modifications that could make it still better. -Mir

recommendations for doing So can be listed ai:follow5:

Establish a required firsi-year programto orient new students to

the school 'and develop- their basic skills (NOTE: Programs of this nature

are offeredi but they are not required. The graduatesltare speaking cif.a

one , presumably-, tould.be.waived only,throUgh successful

demOnstration..of proienty.1-

- A strong academfc advising program for all students;

- StrOnger controls on the individual studies and internshiPprograms;

Increased course and-pro)gram continuity;

- A shortened, simPliified traTcrlpt;

- N summary evaluation:form and evalUation guidelines.

C. Commentssof. Employers and(ltbervisors

As part-of the study, letters were sent to 34 individuals in public

-and-private organizations believed to have hired one or more TESC graduates.,

The letters requested assistancein evaluating the College's performance as

an educational institution as follo

TheEvergreen,State Coltege states that its method of,education--
one that emOhasizes interdisciplinary learning--is an appropriate'
and effective may to produce competent individuals and efnoloyees.
Evergreen%s objective is to- prepare graduates, who:

8
It is difficult to get the names and addresses of organizations employing
graduates of any institution. Available information is general rather
than specific; hence, the small'number involved in the employer/supervi-
sor survey:.

A



T. Work,- well in situatiOns requiring both' group and
independent efforts;

2. CoMmunicate effectively----Writingispeaking and inter-
personally;

3: Demonstriate a beter-tha &average. ability rsol

Problems; and.

4. 'Respond constructively to- evaluations Of- projects' they
imdertake.

As an employer or supervisor of an Evergreen graduate(s), -has
this been- your experience? HoW does the performance of TESC

. gfaduates- compare with that of graduates ofOther schools?

In general , the resPondents believed EVergreeh' s educational approach.

i s more.closely related to the challen9es encountered -in work- situatIons

than is that of more traditional schools Graduates were:judged to be

superior to graduates of traditional schools in self-directedness and their
,

ability to solve problems. Employers attributed the development and enhance-

ment of these particular qualities ,to the College, as 'do TESC graciates

themselves. Employers noted, in par;Ocur, the willingness and confidence

with which Ig§,k9racluates approactrnew situations: The following commelt

. _ .
peehaps,-mprEenthuslasticbthatto. ostv but it captures the essence of

. A I

these percepTions Of the TESC-educatibiaT. concepT.

"Of course there are individual differences, and I have had
students from other colleges who did well in these areas, too;
but there is no doubt in my mind that the Evergreen approach_
to learning does indeed yield consistently [sic] h,i,ghly, moti=
vatedu confident learriers-wha approach new situations with
vervet competence and curioutity. Dowhatever is necessary
to maintain Evergreen in its, present formatitts' a badly
needed presence in the whole educational scene:"

Employers-saw-some prob.' ems with the-Evergreen-approach . -Some-were ,

crit4c141 of the need fOr, students to design their own programs--some of

which are rather traditional - -from scratch. The problem is exacerbated,

in their opinion, by Evergreen s failure to identify what it can.and cannot

O



do or teach and by discontinutties in its cUrriailum, As a result

stated TESC graduates sometimes lack specific day-to-day work skills or are

unable to demonstrate an overall knoWledge 'fin their self-identified major
. -

area:. -of study.

f

A different 'complaint vas directed at Evergreen's non-speafic degree.

and transcript system.' One individual who recruits and hireS'.for a major
4 J

' state agency ,i. dicated that although the organization has been pleased with

X ,

the performanc of Evergreen interns, it cannot hire them if job specifications

require the,graduate to have earned a specific,dei-ee (a BA., for example)

o completfd a_certatn number of credit hours in a specific discipline when

/heir transcript doesn't clearly reflect those achieveMents. AcCording

to him, Evergreen gradu are hurt in their job search because "they can't

gpete on paper." Evergreen, it'was sugrsted, should.better describe
ir

course content and TESC units; i.e., equate them,to equivalent traditional

courses and to credit hours.

Finally, one employer was critical of Ever reen's policy-to allow stu:

dents to earn a degree almost entirely through individual contracts, regard-

less of tip reason:

"The individual contracted studies program appeared to me, to be
extremely light - weight. My regard for the Value of an Evergreen
degree was dfthished by this If an Evergreen degr'ee is being
considered as"a faoior, in employment, we will need to explore
the manner in whAch it was earned."

The need, to tightan.policies on both individual ntracted studies a

internships was also Adentified by-current and forty TESC students.

In summary, a Major impression from the survey of irployers is their,

endorsement of: the Evergreen interdisciplinary approach to .learning, %In

19 .

Evergrgen has aV.eady.adepted tiis practice; but,. according to this respon7
Aent,.:it needs further refinement.



9. .,7

Ir

their opinion. it effectively improves graduates' abilities to conCeptualize

and problem solve. 'Employers, however, were critical ,of Evergreen's failure

,

to meet heeds of its graduitds through a) thg identification 0 programs
t

offered; b) ensuring the,academicintegrity esome.individual learning con-
,

,tracts; and c) themodification of the TESC transcript to satisfy employment'
.

screening processes and requirements.

D, Survey of High School Students/Interviews of Counselors

Another major survey mode for this:report centered-on graduating 'high

The 'objective of the survey was some-

what different from the o her efforts
e%

. In this instyice the oncern was

school- seniors and their counselors.

`not with the effectiveness f the Evergreenprogram in terms of its capaci4y

,

to eduCate.st4dents but rather with the impressions of that program, and

of the.institut orlamOn4 students who could deCide to attend'EVergyeen-upon
L .

their grAwation from high..s400l: The,i erviews with theiT Counselors

provide further insights into the problems Evergyeen must,resolve if it is

to succeed in reaching this population. These problems are-especially critica

to the College, given the annually reduced numbers of students entering it

directly from high school. It is clear tAatvEvergreenis-not-attracti-ny

my students directly from western and southwestern Washington high school§

(or from Washington hig,h scliools in general), and this contributes signffi-

cantly to the shape of its enrollment growth curve.

Nearly 750 students (mostly seniors) from;,,fifteen Washington, high

schools were surveyed.
20

The participating schools selected the students

20
Weathewax, Aberdeen; Bellevue, Bellevue; Central, Ce ralia; W. F. West?
Chehalis; Hoquiam, Hoquiam; North Thurston'and Timberline, Lacey; R.A. Long,
Longview; Capital and William Winlock Miller, Olympia; South Kitsap, Port
Orchard; Shelton, Shelton; Lakes and Washington, Tacoma; and Tumwaer,

.

Tumwater. Forty-six Students at Bremerton_High School were alsosurveyed.
Their responses were hot collected in time for inctusion in this tudy.

_
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to be surveyed; generally NO college-prep classes were involvell-One.

5Cience/MatheMatiCS ApdHorie 1-16Manities.clas.g..: Students were alternatively

,
giVen one:Of two questionnaires - -a "general" and a:TESC-questiOnnairetHpn

a-2:1 ratio: The .purpose of .'the Ibrvey was to, compare.studentsj. perteptionst:
, .

of what they believe to be mportibt in choosing a school with their-class-

mates' perceptions of Evergreen.. The first questionnaire, administered to
-1.

496 students, asked them to indiCate On. scale Of.one to four the impor-

tNte of a series of-consiKerations in choosing which college or university
4

tb,attend.21 The' second, administered to 251 students in the same classes,

t *to what degree, also on a scaleof,c) 't to four,:the'

f

.asked them ID 101

listed.tons-ideration described The Evergreen State7College Crhe.list.g Of

consideratiOns on both questionnaires were identical.

Significantly, approximately one-half of the respondents to the Ever,-

,

green questi@hnaire indicated they knew little or-nothing abbut Evergreen.

The'se.students-gimply,completed the remaining portion of_ the questiOnnaire

{institutional preference,,etc.). This finding, important in itself, iMplies

t4t:omparatively large nuMbers-of potentialgtudentg,--a-re not-receivinT-the

Evergreen message and kpow nOthingebbut the College at the time t are

making decisipns about which college to attend.22

Once more;-to enhance the readabity of the report, excessive. detail is
21

beiPg.avoided. Further information on the survey and the, results is avail-
abile in Vie CPE office F,or the readOr,of,the,report, however, the full
lis,tof statements and the'_petcen0age_res_ponse distrihufion and related
information is provided in he Appendices.

22 This,
This finding also aff d the responses. The general effect Was to "skew
the arithmetic mean.. n e analysis., "N" equals 251 minus the number in
the "no response" caiegOry Simile-ly, when comparing, the responses from
the first group with the second, the index figures are calculated-so as to
exclude the "no,response" category from the first group as well.



The areas,of greatest :dissonance-between wha firs group of high

,school seniors indicated they want from a- college and .how. the second group

perceived Evergreen appear to fall into the categortes of .outcomes and form.

"Graduates get jobs in their area of interest" represented the high school

seniors' first concern. It received very important ratings by 79.a p rcent
. . _. . . .

of the respondents; it appeared second onthe list of.fal.r1WVery iimpOrtant

-'-felemen combined It wet, bowever, perceived-OnCorreCtlyY es an area ip
,

. ? , ,

which Ivergreen is least successful.
.

A comparisod of *1.1

6

those elements marked important (both fairly and

very important) by 75 percent or mfr of the "general" respondents and the

TESC respondent's' perceptions- ofeevergreen is informative. Surprisingly,

comparatively few respondents perceived Evergreen's curricular structure

or modes of instruction as very different from what they felt were desirable.

For example; students indicated an interest in planning, .a significant part

of their own programs, in:studying a subject in depth, in basic iptroductorY

courses and internships, and in wrten evaldations of their course work.'

They believed Evergreen offers these opportunities.

An ,examination of areas (in which 'significant differences exist betweenI
what seniors want from a college and what they believe TESC 'offers, (TABLE V.

'

.'iindicated that tvergreeii may 'Project an image of an impersonal colTege` not
. 4

cobcerned abOilt whetherThr.not its students are-learning- or goal

directed. The areas in which TESC is perceived to fall skirt were. Graduates

.get jobs in their area of interes

11$'

of the School; Faculty expect students to work; 'Students are committed. to

learning; The college responds to inquiries as though they want you as a

student; Clastes are small; Faculty are accessible to individual students;
4



, .

Graduates are admitted to gradu) te and professional schools; andJuition

is relatively low.

Theie findings, which directly relaie to Evergreen's primary goals

and objectfVes--areas in whfch the, College believes it is sUbcessfuir.rather

clearly rreveal the. College's failure thus far to get its message, across.
23

Z.

23These analyses emphasize the students' view of what is important in
making a college_Achoice, . A s ightly different pergpective is obitained
when the various, elements are anked by mean scores; i.e., the value of
the raw' scores for each elemen is averaged,. When this is dome, the
list of elements im nge

. much: -. Rather, it becomes more apparent that hfgh.school 'seniors have
in fact, some knowledge and understanding of The. Evergreen State
College. HOwever, certain imporeant aspects of the Evergreen educa
tional concept,4as already noted, go relativgly unappreciated.

; .; (
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COMPARED `WITH PERCEPTIONSArEVERGREEN

(GROUP:#11' , (GROUP.;1!2)H

Imptant,in Belleved
Choosing - :.True'About
a C0114ge TESC .

1.21

0.93

'Difference
(Column 2: diVided
by
ColUilin

Modern _equipment and facilities
available

Graduates get -jobs in their area
of interest

A variety of, programs are OfferOd
'which emphasize preparation for
specific careers

Academic advisors and career
.counselors are accessible to the
student

Teaching is most-important
missiOn of tie faculty

e
and.the

school
,

.92

1.05

An. o portunity,,exists for the
stud t to pian a significant part
,of' his/her program (with an
advinr's help.)

Programs support studeriti' efforts
to develop a personal and profes,

identity ,

.83 Faculty, are accessible
duals studentS

1.03'

1.13

cA wide variety of specialty areas .

are offered

D.96- :86 -Graduates are admitted to graduate
and professional sdhools

0

1.07- 0.95. The a s ect
in depth--as an individual or in
a small- group

*List AnCludes all those considerptions limoortant to 75 percent, o0 more Of the
.'!general questionnaire high schOol survey respondents. ..-

4*Figures are normalized indices derived by diyiding.percentage agreement wit*:
the particular statement by the aVerage,percentage agreement ._for all statements.
Thef aVeragewo'uld equate toHT:0: , -



TABLE V-1.,, Continued:

(GROUP #1) (GROUP #2)

- ImPortant ii-' Believed Difcerence
Chaasil,:lg'..-: True Alput (CNumn'2,Divided
aCtillege TESC by Column 1)'

1112'

3

-_-_1.04

1.18

.12 0.89

l'.14 0.98

1.16:

1.11 0.88

1.11 L05

1.08 1.09

1-

1:12

0.97

-
0.93 ,l'The student-is -helped_ to-develop'

the skills required for productive
research and study ti

:,,_

1..06 Students are -bxPected,:tb'be resL
ponsible for their own learning

Studentt are committed to learning

0.86 Mast Courses will transfer to four-
year-, colleges and universities

1.05

0.79.

0.95

1.01

Basi-e-Tintroductorif courses
offered,

The toTlege responds to inquiries
as though they want you as a
student

7

Lea'rtking opportunities include
work/iternships'w,hich will count
toward graduation

The instructor writes an evaluation
of CoUrsework completed

are

15.78 raeuity n $

1.06 Sports and recreation facilities

Graaes are assigned as an lindi,ca-.4:93

1.20,

. 0.84

0.81 -

1.10.

0..82

0.80,

1.07

tion accomplishmeht

Xt-tractive campus setting
..9

Relatively, law tuition

Cla'sses dare small

1.13 1.13

Individualized instruction" is
available (e.g., film loops, pro-
grammed texts, computer-assisteg
iiistRuction)

The student can, take four-or 'five
different subjects ,at once

l'Re faculty are involved in
research,

,- 1.00' 0.94



-The-discrepanc* between message and p eption As IfUrther- apparent

..

in the coMparatively:high, scores attributed: to -elements .that t be

crttiCiZed:b3:students-ittendipb..Zvergreenlat noted earlier) by stUdentr.S7
.

/4

who were e-relating -their impressions' of the school as high' school Seniors'.
. . . . -

For exampre, responding high scho& students believe that Evergreen ,students

are helped to develolskills requi,red for productive :research and study,,

but, thls is one of the areas-mSt persistently criticized by students -attend?

ing the G1 1 ege- This Is -also the case with the statement that basic intro:.

ductory courses' arecoffered and the statement that students can take four-

ive-diff&rent7subjects-at-onceT--...

Smrprisingiy large, numbers of students responding tO'theYbeneral"

survey' indicated interest in parttime jobs and intercollegiate athletic

competition- These findings :ar, supported by data a-gthered by the,Wash-

ington -Pre-College Testing. Program An its sUrAl.of 1978 col lege-boupd

seniors. The WPCT - staff found that 66 percentOield a "regular part -time

job" and that 52 percent and 37 percent, participated in intramural and

varsity athletics,, respectively. s (Severity-nine percent indicated they,

regularly attend- athletic events.)

Only four, elements..viere judged. to 0.p important' by less

e general 'r*Ondents:



TABLE- V.,-

.ELEMENT.; CONgIOEREpi IMPORTANT

j3Y.LESSi. THAN. HOLE .' THE RESPONDENTS

IrripOrpagt: 1)18-4
ChoOsing,

Y.our four years "college will
-b&-.%pent 'taking mostly
required 'courses

College, located' bear home:

Opportunities for politi'cil
involveinent

.

nstiuction Kielatively.,
tradi ti °nail

(OR9VP *#2)

Bell eyed - r' iliffeYtence
True,Aliotit, ',i*n Favor
'ESC °

0i60 ,.,
xl

t

- :.

The open-ended question, 'Are. there :any co3lekes or unilersticei
.

the state about- which you have formed distinct- impressions7=fa.vprable or

urifvorablg? WhiFh ,one(s) and wht are thoseimpressiOns? invited ky:-.
°

'number of comments, any of -which were derogatory, about Evergreen parti-
.

cularly froe high school students' in the Olympia area

,-"Mant,students iddicated they. received: their information about Evergreen

by ward' Of mouth; that unfavorable,rumors' were's° -strong legicai in,

their progression' that theyrare accepted as true, When, such su3p on

gets iAto thepthdl it seems that small tiiings can copfirm person

You. ie-e vp-erson associO.

oaks" like a serves to'reinforce your ,,negative expectations; -NA-

if the, school sends out som ong.who doesn -fit that, images you think Who

, are:- they,trji rig to .fool?'"



r
Reviews of other schools ion re mixed, though mostly favorable: Interes-

k ,

tingly, the University of Washington appears to hale tablhshed

favorable impression ih many-senjorS' minds,'although they thiRk a too
-

big.

'S9 J

Finally,. students were asked several geneal questions, responses to

which are 9ffered without comment.

1) If you were'making the choice today, what school would you most

1ty chooSe to.attend? SChools Most icked as afirst'or second
., .

choice were the. University of Washington, Washington St e' a----

ofte

.commurtli" ge, and, a private college or university, in that order;
24

4vt1.2-s'

-2) What are -your career interests? Student choices were sb varied,

a-6thqm,space does notpermif summarization. A detailed list is available

from the Council office. A more useful source of information concerning

students' career interests may be the report, "State of Washington 1978

College Bound Seniors: 'Characteristics and Plans," RUblished by the

Washington,Pre-C011ege Testing Program;

. 3) Rate publications and other sources according to. their, isefulness

in providing 'information related to collegechoiceBrochures describing'.

specific programs and academic offerings" were viewed a'S most useful, fol-
.

lowed by information pn student-services (advising, career planting and

placement, financial aid,etc.), the college Catalog, and the college hand -.
. -

book, "Mapping Your Education"(MYEi.25:

As expected; parents, teachers, cOunselors, Und friends who-havebeen

to college are judged td be'the,most useful personal-contact sources of

.
.

24
Evergreen was not identified in the top fiVe institutional Choices in the
aggregated responses of any of the 15 high schoOls.sOryeyed.

25
"A Handbook for Students, Parents, arid. Counselors," A'Cooperatiye Project
of the High Schools and Collegiate .Institutions. of. Oregon and Washington
(Abbot, Kerns 14 Bell, 1978). 41
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,

inforiAaticin, altho ersonal, visits -to the collegp,CaluS:and.attending
.. .

Pres
1,

. e
enta,tions.by college were.reclIgnize'd by someas valu7

able invpspents of tim6And energy.

llhe findings of the survey of high school seniors are revealing for

several reasons. First, many School seniors, know little dr nothiqg

about The Evergileen State College, Second, the areas in which TESC does not

appear to satisfy students' perceptions-of an "fdeal" college are primarily

those in which the C011ege believes it is most dffective'. Unfortunately,

EvergreennO.grades, no requirements, and no iiiajOr's" philosophy may have, . 1

:.

core to mean (to high school senior) hirbWork and no, useful mit omes. Third;

seniors a)IiPar to be quitecareerconscious.:86t,they du :i ve Everi-Lb --,e

green's programs,, faCulty or s _dents will Support their dforts to achieve

thirlbjective. They'dO/not perceive Evergreen as either a career- or
. .

learning- directed institution:

On the positive side," high hool 4eniorOgdicate the aVailability '\

of modern equipment,and facilities is an important:factor in.choosing a

college, ,as is the,.opportunity to plan a Significant part of Ipeir pro-

' Aran anththe potential for internship., They appear to be aware that TESC

offers these opportunities- At,the same time, no data were collected which

> ,provide ipsights into their perceptions ofother Colleges,. It is .possible

that seniors perceive these-64utational elements to be available at most

scheols; as, in fact, they are. In the end, Evergreen may be perceived

as having little to offer that is unique to that institution except' nega-

tive values. , Q ,

26
The availability of modern equipmeht and facilities seems,to be a very
Important element in influencing choice of college.
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'F?nally, a review of the list of negative perceptions suggests that

many can be addressed through an improved communications/public .relation§

. .

effort. If these findings are valid, this should be one of the College's

highest. priorities.

It is at this point, that the' interviews with high Sthool counselors

becoMe important. Whine visiting the fifteen Southwest Washington high

scbools to admintSter the survey to college-bound seniors, the staff inter-

,Viewed more than 40 counselors and spoke with4-smaller'number of teachers

and principals about The Evergreen State College. Questions were directed

.0
0

-\oward-theirImpreS ions of_the'College; How effective is,Ivergreen'S

information dissemina ion? What seems especially effective at Ivergreen,-

and what doesn't? Whattch Evergreen do to attract more high school graduates.?

Counselors in the Olympia area appear to have been impressed with Ever-
A

- green'S efforts 10 ensure that they (counselors) understand the Evergreen

"concept." For example, two years ago the TESC"admissions office initiated

a series of lunch-time meetings on th Evergreen carpus to talk with local

high school counselors about the College--its programs, procedures, etc'.

Counselors viewed,these sessions as very effective.27

Beyond the Olympiali area, counselor's appear to have a limited under -

- ,standing of -how the college operates and what it has to 01°e. y con-
.

plained of the lack of comMunication between Evergreen and themselves and

the quality of that communication. Some have iroublegrasping what goes

on at the' college, indicating that neither the staff nor catalog have satis-,

facttorOy addres.sed their questions. Some of the unresolved items reflect

how basic the communications problem is: What can the student expect

27
Still, few high school students fromAlymOia.start college at:Evergreen. This

suggests that counselors may understand the College, but they either do not
recommend it or they do not influenc. e.students to choose it.

-,a4*

1
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.1 when he gets .there:Ftlassqime, outside study time, etc.?" "What basic

courses do they offer?" "WhatJnterdjsciplinary study?" "Is TESC. for

only the highly motivated, exceptional studeiit*-L"What kind of graduate

does Tvergreen.turn out? Their degree seems nonfunctionaL

A number of counselors expressed the need for The Evergredh State C

lege to develop better publications. Many'indicated the College should

recognize that time doesn't allow them to interpret college catalogs for

indiVidual stulOts. Two or three counselors added with some feeling:._ "I

cannot understand the Evergreen catalog; therefore, I cannot advise anyone

from it, anyway." Nor, they .say, are students likely to read a-college cata-

1 froM cover to cover. Important information Must be'identified, then

stated in clear, concise terms.

COUnselors' and teachers' responses to the question,What is. effective

at Evergreen and what is not? were directed almost entirely to their per-

ception of Evergreen's "no-fixed requirements" curriculum., Couttiselors and

teachers appear to have strong views about uns&uctured, "do-ft-yourself";

. ,

programs. In their view many high schools have tried the open-learning

concept and have concluded tha it doesn't Work.. They offered the following

reasons wit/ they belle e its chances for successare not great at Evergreen

either.

First, they believe the average 18-year-old expects to "get" an educa-
,

.tion, not to educate her/hiwself with the help of teachers as guides. Second,

student interest in alternative' learning programs has diminished greatly.

Third, Evergreen is'viewed as best suited to self-directed, telf-motivated

students. Counselors and teachers appear to believe that a not very, high

percentage of 18-year-olds'possesses these qualities, nor do they appear 'to

believe.TESC works well for highly-structured individuals, especially if

0



they haVe noi identified an educational goal.

One,coUnselOr; when asked specifically what he did when students

expressed an interest-in Evergreen, was surprised to recall that he usually
At,71

,said, "You'd better be prepared to work on your own, to exercise self-

disciOlineY" He admitted he said nothing even remotely similar )to students

interested in other schools.

One of the more thoughtful responses to the question came froma coun-

selor who attributes Evergreen's inability to.attract the average high

school'.senior:.tp a combination of circumstantes.

"IicoUld-not say Evergreen has 'failed-R-ather tt.does-
kappear to offer a system of instruction which meetsthe ne ds

of, the VaSt-majority of oar students,' Concepts sjich as, semi,

nars, no letter grades, no ,classes in the traditional sense,

are so uniqUe that most of our student's have little experience

in these areas to draw from in trying to make.a determination
whether or not they would like such a system..\ They simply have

neverexperienced4such things. I believe theaVeragehigh sChool
senior is afraid-to take such an instruaiOnM.approach his first

year out of bigh-SChOol. The average parent is likewise unwilling.

Additionally, many of our seniors do not he,their interest 'well.-

defined'enough to -select even a coordinated' program. .

,

Perhaps the biggest, reason students do.not ,seleci,Evergreen is 4

the social life there does not appeal to t -frog the absence

'of interscholastic 'sports, to-the physical alSpearance of some of

the Evergreen students They simply feerthey/vill not fit in,'

and the fact that none of their friends plan to attend only
reinfOrces this fact."

High school counselors, teachers and principals suggested a number of,

changes Evergreen could make in order to improve high school students' and

their parents' perceptions of The Evergreen State College.

First, Evergreen is both shrouded inAystery and perceived in an

unfavorable light. It needs to embark on Atextraordinary effort to fami-

t2A

'liarize parents, students, teachers, counselors and principals with the

school.. The personal contact approach is believed to be most effective--

perhaps a good, enthusiastic former student to talk with small groups.
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Greater emphasis,should be given to short publications; few students will

.

take the time to read the catklog.. (Publications should include a deschip-

tion of the process by which TESL credit fransfers,to other ,four-year

institutionr An accurate image of the school should be projected through

`television.

04
',5econd, Evergreen...should institute Some recOrements-and majors. Res-

,

',pondents state that students and parents.appear awed by the freedom of TESC

. Students and the -College's appayent lack of identifiable degree or career.

objectives. They state that parents want to associate colgege-going with

-familiar, goal - directed programs,and so do students.

Third, Evergreen shobld describe iUelfin traditiorral_terms so that

people can be Made aware that.it is net completely nontraditional. Accord-

ing to the.cou4selors, all publications must be
4i

easy to ,comprehend; TESC
e . . ,

reaches certain peol(le now, haUt only ,the' few who Speak thsame language.
,..

Fourth, Evergreen should 'reconsider. its
.

noninvolvement inSintercol-
-. ..0.:

. .
. ,

, .

. ,
\ 4

,

legtate'p4rts,'such as soccer, tehnjs,swiMming, etc:. Significant numbers
.

providesof students
1

jare involVed with athletics, ebigh ,school 4 and this e.,-

a primary means to develop student enthusiasm, loyalty.d spirit! The

community also relates to athletics, and spot* generate positive publicity. "

Fifth, in view of the influence parents, teachers.'and.(0qnselorSexert
N

on students' .choice of schools, Evergreen should increase its efforts tO41

get them to the cTpus. The College is nat.perceived VcounSelors

44'asy

meeting the educational'needs of many adults \,;i:p Southwest Wa4imgton. More

part-time and evening programs, the offering pf,graduate programs,'and

fifth -year teacher certification programs Would te .steps toward meeting

needs and enhancing Evergreen's prestige.
'
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During the process of"the CPE staff interviews with high school

andand counselors.and'the surliof seni-ors; it tecame apparent that

Many are receptive to evidence of change and success at Evergreen. Interest-

ingly, Evergreen faculty efforts to teach courses to .high s0ool students

in the area to tquaint them with the Evergreen concept have been well

received; but mostly the best students enroll,'and ''they usually end up

going to the best schools--often out of state.'.' It seems clear thai .Ever-

green must direct its public infOrmation efforts to a larger audiente.

'96' E. tvergre)en Placements

'The fina element in the program evaluatton efforts also centers on

outcomes the placement experiences of Evergreen graduates. In orde'r to

oktain'in orm ion on this aspect of Rfer6reen's operations it was neces-

ary to rely especially heavfly'ok 8
the College's resources. Evergreen

appears( unique among Washington public-four-year institutions in its efforts

to survey its entire graduating cl sses rather than simply those studeuis
. 1r

whoregister at the place office Durin9;1978 the College condu ted two

major placement surveys. The first involved 400 regional colleges and univer-

sities throughout the country; the second involved thefive other public

four-year colleges'in Washington.29
\\\

*

28The College provided a considerable amount o" information, including the'
following% "Summarpof'Placement Information from the First Runof the
National and Instat veys-,", Memo from Les\Eldridge to Dant6T,,I. Evans,
September .15,\*978; port on Gr duate Placement, TESC,'"January, 1978;
'Exergreen Graduate acement:. Students -in Pe.litical St-eilte and nis
trative Fields, 1972-1976," Jalquary 28, 1977; "Graduate Placement i Health
Eields at TESC," January 27, 1977;, "What,do Students do After Everg een,"
a report from the area'of biochemistry and molecular Molthgy," Des. Kelly
40d,Guttman, (ne date, bUt the*eport contains data through 1977); ePorts

t an'd II to StudyNQuestidns of Senator Ham B.' Lewis, Washington 'Sia
6e.nate," prepOred' by -Charles J. McCann, dated November and cember,.1976.

%, Some Oftheidetail from the documents. appWs in' the Appendices. a :

29"Summaryl'of Placement Information. . p. 1.
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These sbrveys also suggested that ,few other institutions record place--

ment'data in a manner as tomOehensive as that employed at Evergreen. I
These differences are to.the Crege redie, but they may have the unfor-

tunate effect of rendering the 'data 1 than comparable, usually ta.

Evergreen's disadyantage (s)hce 'students' who register at the placement

office might be expected to find relevant.employment'earlier than those

that do, hot).,. At least portion of the differences noted in thedata can
.

be reasonably attributed to thit situation.

With respect to the results of,'ille national survey 025 institutions,

A.

responded) 73% ofthe'graduates were.employed 12 months after graduation;

66% of Evergreen's class of 1977 wais working six months after graduation.i

Nationally, 8.7% othe graduates of thes-e regional institutions were

attending graduate school after six months. At the end of 12 months, 13%'

of the national saMplemat'seeking employment,,while aftersix%months 17%

of Eve rgreen't,graduatihg class was seeking employment. Over longer period:,
A

ergreen't seven-year percehtages (includiAig the class of 1977) show 90%
.

--
placement. There was no natioM1 figure that was comparable, a ough

Evergreen notes that,86.8% of ttae national sample 'of 1976-17.fou .employ-

m nt.
3()

0 When the College sought statewide comparisons, it ran more diffi-

cul-ty. Again, the :other institutioneported only regtstr nts in their

placement offices. The percentage distributions collected an preparedby

'Evergreen: first showing the national 'Figur S, aloW6 with Ever en for 1976-77

and for the five-year period, 1972 -77 and then for the three her regional

.institutions, are diplayed on Table V-3. In most cases the Evergreen.IN

30
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2patterns are comparable to the Other schools: Details on the specifit kinds

of jobs that graduates of Evergreen "have obtained have been placed in the.

Appendix. Overall the data suggest that graduates of the institution are

.. , ...

experiencinTconsiderAble success in-either entering graduate school or

-. -
,

gaining relev0,k employment; succes's that is

tions of Evergreens type-.
Tr,

comparable to other institu-

To determine whicli graduate schools its students enter, ECiergreen pre-
. .

pared a listing from Placement SellCces files of 370 Evergreen gradqt

(1973-77) who have been accepted into graduate school.k Of.110 accept

212 were in schdols in the Pacific Northwest and ,Mouniain states.. This

includes Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Montana, Idaho, and Utah. There were

160 studentsattending in Washington State. Of the remainder: 137 students
, -

Were accepted into graddate schoblsln .other' regions, and fOurteen are
,

attending in other countries.
32

Seven graduates did.,,not indicate' In which

-

schOols they had been' accepted.

31
appropriate value judgment here depeRds a lot On an institution's

goals. It might be sugges'ted:for example, that a unique educational'
experience should manifest itself in outcOme4pAtterns (including place-
mentsui this is an institutional goal) significantly different from
more conventional efforts. If this criticism is valid, then simple
codnarabiility off effort might not be sufficient. For example, 65% of ,

the graduates of St. John's enter graduate school viithin onesear of
graduation. ,Princeton reports 53 %., At Penn-State the figure-is 15%
and that for the other state-related Pennsylvania institutions is22%.
These figures are from Grant and Reisman, The Perpetual Dream (Chicagt,
1978), p. 71, and.Penn State-Univeesity, "Emp$yment Status of_ 1976 College.
Graduates,",June,..0978, p 11,°reSpectively. The point here is not.to. .

engage in invidious comparisons;,,rather, it is to note the eeiativity.
of the problem, .

32
Other countries include France, Taiwan, Sweden, Scotland (2), Switzerland,
Canada (5) Mexicb

4
(2r, and Germaq.4

'0
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,TABLE,V-3

EVERGREEN PLACEMENTS,

National* TESC*

Survey

(125 Reporting.).

197,6-77

TESC WWU. EWU .. . CWU
.

,

1972-77.- Business-- Arts & 1076-7.7: ,3
Inclus,try ScienCe$

Government 1976777.:

1976-77. '

EMPLOYED (73.9%

ATTENDING GRAD

.8!7

;HOMEMAKING,

-JRAVEt.1NG,OT

SESKING:EMPLOIMENT
.8:

SEEKING:EMPLOYMENT 13.1: 17 . 10'

510

66%* 72% 72% 65%** 83%

TOTAL*** 101.3% ,1001 99% 99%

*N'atibnal. Data 'as 6 April, 19785.TEStData
as of ,Ottob.eri 1971

'

*Totals varyfrom 100% because of rounding or report,ing\discrepapaqs

.
.

. 4
***1ncludes 'miliOry service as:-.seParate employment categoryc

.

100% 99%



inforMation on Eve een'graduateS who sucCssfuIlicOmplete:
4',4 .

graduate'Orograms is limiAtd,; Sfhtehe'coIlege relieS.on:the-stUdent

Anform'it. It ,is estimated that:70.perceht of those who Complete graOate

:,AlrograMs do7iot contact the. schoolf th0 370 ji4duates who notified the

schooLbf graduate prharaM acceptance,'. receiving -their PhD's:
4 .-

.Their' graduate PrograMs.included,biology, literey Studies-, medictne,,t6eo-

lggy, and child development,

Thirty-six.graduates reported cotyledon of their master's degrees:

eleven with Masters of Educatioh, three with Masters of Arts inoPnliticaP

N.
Science (two of these are, currently Aoctoral candidatesWfour. with Masters

degrees in Psychology, 6nd three with Masters of Science in Biology. Two
' .

acquired Law,Degreeq. Master' .degrees,are also.held in public administr4-

.tion, art and lAychology, English, electrical engineering,.filMuseology,

child develOOment,-social work, urban-Planning, physica,1 chemistry, jour-'

Analismihropology, and counseling.

*r

In terms of the subseguent'location.of graduates of Evergreen,. accord-

ing to' a Thurston County, Alumn1 report dated May, 1,978,'over 30 percent of

e.
blergreen's total, graduates have settled in thur,stdnk Approximately

75 perdent are employed. r (

Public Administrodon positions are heldqtY 13.06 percent of these

graduatesthe :highest placement percentage. Those jnbsAhclutie'Thurton
.r

>47`County Colimissibne;, staff memberS of caucuses and Aegislat4ve cgmafttees,A,

and research and program analysts,

busines, indOstry and technical services jobsare'held by eigni per-,

cent of. the graduates in Thurston tounty.-Posttions inClude
r

, ,

,programmers; accountants, and a "printee.. Eight percent of the:OradWes
. ,

T



hold jobs in communications, such as public rel'ations directors, radio and
% 8 ,

c informationnewSpaper journalists,'Iraphic art technicians, anal' P
. .....,.

..OfOcefs.
;.-
. ,.

_ 10 o' .%
*% ,

Seven. percent of Thurston County graduates hold' j0Eiri.-the categories

. ._

.

., -- l.t i.

.

' 'W '4 !
of ocial services and counseling,, nat4r41:sciences, 14nd eOv i ron -

ment and planning. -Planners', biologists Andll aboratpry,managers
,

are employed-

at every level of govermient.CoOnselor positions, include career counseling

, and county recreation and -proba tiOn counseling. Education graduates teach,-
in colleges, hl-ghtst-hotrichool:s in !the cOdifity.,

Close to six,per.; cent of the county alUmni oWn 'and operate bus nesses

and employ .about twa, dozen Olympian's. ,

1

4

Three perCent of the county graduates attend. graduate schools in, the

area, and twelve percent are looking' yfor Nark.- ,ACcordingkqd the report,

that. percent is' higher than the overall 'graduate UnemployMent ratelyf .ten

percent ecaUse of the large number of 1977 graduates still living

:Thurston- CduritY._

Again, the on placements of Evergreen graduates, some..of
., a

which-is sketcip suggests that the College is doing well in area

Evergreen gri-ddateS a're enterinb graduate school or finding .relevant employ-
.

ment on 4 scale either''coMParable to- or somewhat - better -than other, Ublic
A

.. .
,e. .-

)-intitutions in the Stan.
,

. 4

.. F : Sunitiary
,,

i% . , a,
',44- a'. ,.,

,....

Overall the evidence examiooed -in the, prep,ration. of-.this report swj
,

gests that title Evergreen educational program isAffeCtiVe. Some aspect

are considered Outstanding by students who5AVe' a tt d t e College

and the emp.1 dyers
, who have WOrkacwi th' those students The lack of

, -



..,
,.

.
.

,,
significant ssatisfaction ariiong these groups, and -the presence 9 con--;

, . .

.
side -able praise for Evergreen,' are esRecially. worthy of, rio.tp.. . .

;?'

Thp problems facing: Eyergreen-in-yeaChing students who 'have not !lad

feect -exposure, to the nsti tuti on however, are formidable 'here, on

one hand , the 'surveys reveal-ed.,only.).1iiiifted di ssatista.ctiont foe the

ram ampng"E.Vergreen. studenii,-',very few of the graduating 4;4 school

Students surveyed -indicated they desired or planhedto- attend the College'

.and Evergreen, was not named in the top ',five, of the 'ranking Of itiptitutions

High ,.school seniors appear too be "very dareetLoriented. VirtUally''ev'ery

Arient,ratedNmpottang.directly or indirectly reflects their. desire
"
to

7'

,They ,want, the progralns offergd to lead -directly to:jobs..
,

the indivitluals wit surround them in c all elp' to support their .,

effae,ts. *They want acacillilnic advisors, career -counelpi's and-factiltyyt,o be

ac,-cessihl e to them as individual s: 'TlieyAvant other. students -at- the i isti to

ti on,

.

tq be commi tted to 1 earning..

eig of thp high chp(11,-'coung'elor or t,eachers-lritefvi ewed seemed. to

appretiate Eveltreeri 1,s,' approach .to higher' edifeatibn,:. 'eMphasis,, on the
.,

\tudents 1° rs prbris i 1 ty. fpr their. own learning has-been so,

that many bel i eve-, the Cbl Tege designed 'Sqrve only a limited range of

individuals: They fee ,l few 4igh school seniors; are ready to accept.. that ,\

-',, res0.ntibi,lity, anci 'few teachers and counselors' spem. will ing ,to encourage4. \ 4.;--%
I. ..

''

them to Rio sO.... (4..
,

.
, ..

,,,,,d
.

. ...

. , L !o,

,^ TUC Students, gi;adUates an-ci. employers '-af TE,5C:graduatesv:wohld, liM",o,
1 ...:

) .1 . o ..

see E;ergfeen adopt a ,More-organlied'approach to the ..identifi cat.i on: cif

,

-, ", . , ,

' ,
e

Only 'three students. fihdicat6d they wotkid attend another in,stitiLtion
.

q;jygn.., the choice to pake, ovpr, ,arid Only one of sthese "fae r.ea,on.s- di rpctly ,

associated :with the structure of Vie Evergreertprogram '' ;

.

1.

71S. O'
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avalpahle'courses,_programs'and carPer\alternatives. Graduate's expressed

fr* i Von with-bOthCUrricular Olantinuity and absence of an aca-

deMjc a'vising program :suited to Evergrpe'sstudent-des.igned degree program

concept.. Evergreen's emphasis On'the need,for ,coniant curricular change=-".
V

intended as a means to preclude the premat re solidification of offerings
. .

and-respond. to-the,shor't,term deSires and-needs of..stodents--dOes. not. seem.'

to have received strong student endorsement:

.

EVergreen graduates and employers 44ent-ified the need for the College

.,...

to Cohtinue.to-develop-straight-f6rward'401s and procedu"tesjstrOnger.

than'guidelines) toltoVern the indiOdUal-COnti4acted study

-

and internship,

-
programs. Crieicism WA-directed at Evergreen's attempts to sati the

1,

academic-infarests (4-2111 students, resulting in the direction of.fewer .

. '

resources to individual contract programs than appears necessary for quality

contros1.. ''
;

.-' It
. .

The Col4egmas.alyxrititized:for its niinued use of "cuMbersome,"
# ,

nontraditional tr-anS0100,ts as z means to respond to employers' and graduate.

'.schoois' appl.i.cation'frequiiementt° and processes: - -`0

. At the same time, strong_ supportexists far Evergreen's basic alterna-
.

,tiveapprAg0 jo learning -'to aPpliediinterdisciplinary, studies, close"
student /faculty coffact, and students sharing in the design and'responsibi]ity

for (their own .education..,$ul 'every group' qoeried by the staff-believed:the.

existing Evergrien system camlbeim oved,:making it more cbmpatible with
f ".

traditiona.1 edUcjonal '§tructbreS.and vhighdY compeititiVejob.market.

4,.Thoge suyggstions that received the.greatest.corlioboration among dif-

rOups and' different resppndents maybe summarized as foljows:

oved prOgraporitinulty and structure;



IMproved academic advising;

-'Offer a BS.degree;

- Off4er-a master's degree;'

-Required programs for enteripg students;

- Improved student and facultyevaluations;

- More social events and socially-oriented facilities for

students;

- Better control. over individual contracts and internships;

Review of the:administrative structure;

- Engage-in intercollegiate athletics';

Devote energies to improving public relattons and.the

College



CHAPTER 14

, -

STATUS OF NONTRADITfONALJOUOATION.

Current studies of nontradition\al eduCatin
dn in the United States .con-

elude that the pendulum appears to*be-swinging from self-directed pro-
. ,

, A
'raps to ro rams with reater structure and career at-at-ton relevance..

jhejaltdob§erVe that many eXperimentsHhave proved considerably.more,.costly.

to maintain than more conventional forms. A survey-of. ini.eitutiOns. Created'

about the time Ey rgreen. was establishel,appears tc(Confirm these Views.

some.notable:exceptiOnio'inStitutiolt-that begarOwith unconventional

curricula subsequently experienced onrolfMent:decline. ,Several of these

institutions have reoilented'their efforts and encountered enrollment growth.

Institutions ha '.began by offering conventional fows report enrollment

0".
growth and v i tty. These .,patterns: allp further confirmed. by the experiences

of Fairhaven CollegS;:WaShygton;s other major'contributjohte nontraditional

education operating, as a cluster college at Western Washingto UniVerSity:

Finally,w4ile those who have surVeyed the national'stene express reserva-

'Aions abaft the future of nontraditional education, they also, consider ,EVer-1

-.green an exception to their,concluionsr view.inq it asa serious' educational

endeavor, which,. With some MOdifications in Its program, should be retailled.

Ape of the-ironies encountered as:the Evergreed-program is.examined..k

4thatthe Collegb-s:efforts appear highly effective,, butYthoSe effortsfor
lk

-any of a variety df.reasons.l.seem to be appealing to decreas4g nipber

students. 'The're may be many causes for this, and general attitUd4ps toward'

nontrdditional,edUcation rekesent clne of the Major, ones. The &immeht of

one obs6rver,is 'appropriate here:

"I have an-imaje'of an efficfpht and potentially seaworihy,vessel
.slowly Capsizingr lack orballast. I also fetl uneasiness

...-^t--Over the possibility the crew of the vessel is unwilling to consider



re- configuring the ship to'take on a different, perhaps more con-
,

venticMar cargo,. because that would threaten its original purposes.
To press the point a little more, I can see the crew moving over

asthe ship rolls gver, saluting the wake as it,slowly
slips, beneath the sktrface."1

This analogy, while.leppealini is probably inexact Some mightalso

'argue that theprobleth -TS hot so much ine of ballast and re-configuratOn

as 'a need to,conStantly zi9-zag to avoid torpedoes. Evergreen'has least

Y.

partially "re-configuimed" its ship; thusl the comment would probably apply.

mare to.n8n-trldilional.edueatipn in gen tthan-to the Coli'ege
4/ 1

There is need to determine the general :currency, of nontradffiliial edif-
it

Cation. An ambivalence among graduating high school seniors toward less

conventional educatiOn modes (as distinct from the 'program of a'single:insti-

Ar
tutileh).Could entribute.to apparent.g;ereal 'disinterest ielthe Colle

"
)

ThepOinf is crucial, for%iftlie,problem is one of perception, i.e.,

students simply dO not understand and-appreciate the Evergreen 'curriculum,.

%.

jt may be qorrected ;through improved communications. If, hdwever, the prob-
.

l em is a more,genesal congrue4e between.new forMs and edubtidnal
. ,

inter.ests-or potential students, improved-communkat16 i4 not the answer;

rather, a more fundamental reorientation will be require&if Evergreen is -.
-,.... d

to reach these students.

It is at thii point that aAeneral-assessMent.of atus.offnon-

traditi6nal edUcatiOn inlathington. and througholpthleCountry.becoMes rele-

vent.' Unfortunately, since higher edutation is in. ,ffie "tnermidor' of.the
- 4#

noOtraditional edutation:.revolution, it is denied 116 advantage.,of..hindsig
_ .

andati:empl.rjcal assessment of thei)retent'statiff of -the. movement is not

2'' . N.

possible. ;

1 6 . s:
The sPeakr requested anonymity. -,-

-
..

?
.. TW. :term , .t' herm' irdory! c ome° s:From t' he ele.v vnth,mOntn of thgFrer0.4YOluti...,on.,, .

a period.when th'ere'was,,an.empnasis on therestoraqon ciUbrder, a relaxation ,

..0-1,..tenstonS; and:sOme rpurn'to7patterns 9f lifer considered more hOrmal.-': But
, therevolOtiOn had,not b'run its 'course i

. .

TIF .
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To place Evergreen's experience in. cciltris current literature on

educational changes during the seventies was reviewedi a

tutions, established during the late ,1960's

contemporaries) ,was COnducPd,'and the exp

generally Viewed,.as Citnermaj

survey of ihsti-
--

arid early 1910's (Evergreen's_

e of Fairhaven College,

c-sector. contr i bMt i on to \

. resultsof these effofts leadnohtraditional education, was exanfined., .Th

. .

4, to the impression thachigher educafion haSVb'sored, for now, the major

changes it is gding ttci- abSdel)., Nawhile,' and the'llo5us i.s' s to more

.c.
co.nVentional 'forms. At the same, time the, term "im4(ssion" ° is usecradvi sedly.

There are intervening variable's-that Crannot,,be fled and controlled,Ai; \ ,

especially in the national Institutional survey While the current' 14 tera-
,,

ture on the subject is good, is far from exhaustive, and it is .a cer

taint,Athat more work will be done. Fairtkven has changed in, many ways,

and it is,dchang,ing ,If these limitations' are 'recogni'zed! howeve

ti4ere is .useful tentativep,, Information, to be. obtained.

A. The Comparative Institution Survey/The Health of 'NOnttaditional

Education

During -the course of the study tw nty-two institutions were examined

to determin ti ftiey awes eacOUntired rob leTs th their development. Both
,..

conventional andlhconyentional types were ihclUded. All were established

within tlip- same 0110'0.° time P'6'iod%aS5vergreen : The ,process, began with:

the prepaution of a ge6ra) 'Fisting of institutions to be surveyed..

Material was:cOffected on eadl,from.current catalbgs and other sources,

!,1136

- especially compeRriums. Wtth 'basic- infoxmati on in place, each. institu
,

. taw' was contacted by,;01-pphone..-.For the th .0O3Piritle persdn c.01-octed,

Two books 'in particular are Worthy
and Mayhew, Lewis .B. , Le a:6 Zf th

'1



was in the institutional research office (or its counterpart). Other per-

sons were consulted iythose cases where there was no institutional . research
P

officer.

Nine institutions sre classified as "riOntraditional,' or "interdisci-
.

plinary," ten were claSified as "traditional," and the remaining three

, f

were contitered "mixed" (usually a traditfonal-ordepartmentar structure

with some nontraditional aspects,suah as arrangements for experiential
44'

A-earning or interdisciplinary studies).

Six of the twenty-two institutions have experienced enfoilment declines.

* All but one of the institutions in thit. category; Mid-American Nazarene

College, were consiteed nontraditional liberal arts institutions. One,

resdott College, closed in 1974 becAse of fiscal problems. Hampshire

tollege reported image, problems similar to those described previously as

applying to EVergreenand it has embarked on a major public relations .

..1
effort to imProve its i That college has also instituted some 'Career-

,

'oriented og the siness fiel6S to meet loCal needs.5 The three
.

4
The institutions: invol
Prescott:College (196

Nazarede.

State...09W; SUNY-Old

AIL

llthef_gurvey, andl6ir founding dates;.were:
stnhower College (1968); Hampshire College (1970);
gt .(1966); SUNY-P rchase (1971); Southwestern
bury (1966); Rama o College (1971); SUNY=Empire

State (1971); UC-Santa Cruz (1965); Californi ,State-Bakersfield (1970);
Stockton State (1971); Univ. of Mass.-Bos.ton (1°965); Univ. Marylkind-Baltimore
(1966);. Auburn- Montgomery (1920); Univ.,Colorado:COTorado Spring
Indiana- State-Evansville;(1965); Francis Marion (1960; Northern Kentucky
state (1968); City'College (1975) ; Unix., cacIsin-reen Bay (1968); Sierra
Nevada College (1969): #

.5

Hampshire College is also ona of the instit ns described in some de it
.

in the GradtaRiesman book, 4. cit.. A tel e interview with 6140:the
.;, authors, Dr. -,Grant,,Noveriber 21, 1978; prom an observation that the' '

-Collegt_ is likely to succeed in. its However; it was also noted
,th4X Hampshire is a^ member of an thterInstitOtj.onal consortium.wtfich allows
students who are or become 'career-orlanted:in their ,Upper-division years

-.to take advantage bf the programs at tither insPtutions',in the consortium.
P '

'67
.
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institutions which consider themselves nontraditional, but wh.ich'd not

report enrollment declines are: Cal. State-Bakersfield, UC-Santa Cruz, .and

. Wisconsin-Green Bay (which labels itself interdisciplinary")ASierra

. Nevada *private, liberal arts institution wh h consirs,itself non-
.

tradkvel) reported stable enrollments:

Sp
))

institutions experienced enrollment declines b t made curricula)

changes either by introducing career-oriented programs' or modifying.the

general method of instruction. Most reported they started with an educational

concept-reasonably similar to Evergreen's.abut_changed because of.outsi1Je

pressures (either enrollment problems orIlressures generated by enro lm

t$problems). One may conclude 'that these institutions have moved toward a-
.

more conventional education form and away from an emphasis on ingependentj

Aearning tystems. There is also some e idenCe of a trend towar e offering

of profession'al and career-oriented programs,,especially in Business and

Health Sciences, apparent among the institutiont in %his category.
"?. -

An example is SUNY/Old Westbury. It began in 1966' as-an experiMental

college designed for 10,000 students.:It was closed in 1970.becauteof
?"

tt uncertainties over the 'concept. Tt reopened a year-later, whereupon-it.
;

moved-intO a more traditional vein.although many of the programs,'iVofTs
8, , .

L.are interdisciplinary. .Its basic structure centers on four program
v

. , .

areas:<Americln Studies,.` CoMparati)re:History, Poljtics,,and:tommunicatlons).,

Departments are built.around these for areas and operate in an' interdisti-/
/ ,

Plinary Manner: 'In 1976 ihe:tollege-instituteg seveieupPer-di.xision

career - oriented programs: far transfer students from community colleges.
{if '

1Tciluded among. them .are siness Kapagement and Urho and 13ura1.5tudies.
A , S. .

TwogdditiOnal pro mils, inoComputer Science and Cheitical Te ologt, are
'.. 0 *

. iii.
,. It T. .

V .
5.1. 1
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planned.. Each. program has a distFibution requirement, and, according to the,
.

respondent, the "deSign7your-oWn-prograM concept" has been abandOned. At

the same time some independent stUdy-ise perMitted,'-'Entolllopts at the"
. ,

institution have been. increasing at the rate of approximately 400 FTE/year,

nd the maximum size (3,800) is'-expected to be Attained in 1981.

.e354 tIhe reOpining institutions surveyed showed steady enrollment growth.

Thpre were ten institutions in this category, all of which'began as tra di-

tional:schools,onot dedic t d solely to a liberal arts curricur Programs

offered are in,the arts and sciences and in businegattirsciences, and

other career- :oriented fields.

One should be cautioned about drawing too many inferences from this

informitiOn, There is'a, relationship between conventionality and growth

and undonventionalityAriddeclineapparentAn the materials. Yet there Are

other variables, such as location,'costs, competiti4n from other institu-

tions, etc. that could affect the reallts and would: need-to be weighed,

Overall, however, it. seems evident that the, unconventional schools' have

o. encountered and -this appears to accord we 'th %07

,the .Curren veagisessments of nontradAionakeducation extant in the national

tterature on-the'tubject..

LeWis Mayhew, surveying a.wider''rahge of,changes brough-(abdut,dutAng°,
,

Apell*sAhan simply changes in educational mode:helps:to e4laipAhe

qty

alationalcpattern 6-noting thalt.
--;41.4 I' % ,

-' "betweec 1968 and 1970, Profou0 ch ges. were both strongly advo-
'' cated and actually ;put into'obration on 0 .lar'ge kale. Jhese '

. t '

changes-, which Virei:ikharplY aCmar)ance with the ideilt, valrueL,.
0 , and °practices of'the Oast,: severely Challengedlthe txistin on, ;

census in a)most4eveili regptoOk . . ,Not=insjgnificantly etg
, . . .

.

AN'A, .
changes in serving new students ustn n kdiltionAl nodes .of "e
ftstraPtion creating new kiods.ofcins it'uticin and stat, wide.. , . 4

4;
.
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systems 6f control, -arid searching for low-costdeli systems
"became popular at .dxactly the Same time that -higher 'dfccattorl
began to encounter seitous financial diffitulties."6

Mayhew attributes the4 nontraditional developments toz.a.number
,k

forces but notes that they "all seem too have been chiefly responses of

institutions 'and -educators to the problem of surviving economical,ly' in a

depressed,and changing time while simultaneously, serving the egalitarian

wishes of many different people..to obtain the credentialg and values. that

of

higher 'education had tol offer. "7

Mayhew, continues :
4

"What emerged. to assure institutional and professional security
was a paradoxical juxtaposition of.academic marketplace behavior
end extreme academic egalitarian rhetoilc; and since. professional

security and egalitarianism are frequently-antithetical, attempts
to respond to both produced some highly unusual practices. New
students were sought so that their needs could be met, but they
Were typical ly served by the least expensive modes of education.
New institutions were created to serve the poor, in the hope
that the poor could pay full tuition to maintain ,the institutions.
Nontraditional methods of intriuction were_ urged to accommodate
4n enormous variety of indiv al differences, yet for the most
pact they were considerably mo expenSive than the traditional
campus -based techniques."8

If Mayhew's views are accurate, Evergreen and the State of Washington

may.may take some satisfaction in the observation that the College represents

one of the .apparently few expeilments, that were genuinely directed. to educt-r

- . tional reform aV not more basic coosiderations. such as economic survival.

.If. this is the case, th'e .school may be re ing' a bitier harvest, one that
,. . ,

Mayhew, 9p., cit., pp. 2 --3.

,gs

idein. p. 3. On.this last' point, Maynew"may have been espeF:ially wide
.1heTnart insofar as Evergreen was concerned, for.tHe major impetus diaNing
the planning Sthes°,was, not economic .(al though...one early concern the plan-

.. fling olitiCulty faced, as noted was how to accomplish institutiOnal, .f. t s *w, i thin the 'bounds, pf formala fu ing)
48.idem.,,Pp. 3.--4
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i e.. did not st3'w. . In'tAis. caSe. part of vergrepn's ".image pr,olVen" mad be z,.
"4 ' 2 a :A:4 ,_

, . cj

J °wattribu ta 1,1 a -tO the hard' times-Wht0h- have fallefii7en nontraditilitial .edpeatlion §.

. - ,

,brought about atleast inpart by the less-responsible end vtif's of

tutPons °Uter' than Evergreen .

RetUrning to Dr. Mayhew, in hi0ook he states that individualso institu-

Jions arid policY-nakers'are presen wtth,a number of questions and issues: '

.

tiontraditiotialtar 14( y to last as a major component
,,f0f:Anerican higher educationt'!' ft,-it is,. should established insti-5:
'tutions undertake major notiirldWonal offerings? Again, if it is.,
will credits and credentials in. the long run be judged as comparable
to. those,earned An more ,traditional ways? At a time when the cape-
city,of established institutions of Aigher education is likely to

rexceed demand, what is the luiure of new kinds of institutions for
the ambitious individual? Where, lies wisdom: in attending an
established law school or k new one providio more conveniegt-

,

schedules and assignments? . . . A broader sort of ilk is the
,, matter, of'expanding access to higher education on the'''part of many

new groups of studgnts. Should tnstitutions seek to provide what-
ever kind of- service any group_of potential students wish, or in
should a more parsimoniods view of institutional purpose be adopted?""'w

Mayhew addresses himself to the question of cost in hontraditional

instructi4n, and his comments. are pertinent here. .He disavows the assump-

tion that nontradttional modes are less costly thawre traditional arrange-
.

meats: 4Rather, he argues'the opposite °view:

"Most o [ nontraditional ]nontraditional] techniques, ,adequately putinto
effect,c1sic] are terribly'expensive. Clinical or field' experi-
ence with adequate supervision is 'expensive, . :'Independent
study 'appropriately guided, 'becomes tutoriat*Lagain the Tost
labor. )ritensive and hence expensive kind of *cation,' Telialfle
and valid measuring instruments are alSo expelitive to. create,
especially if they are to obtain evidence of pnusual and deeply
imbedded attributes., It cduld well be that well-developed nor-

1traditional pre rams would prove too costly for anyone to afford. 1

(Second emphasis added.'

§'
, ,i

i.

This view is, sorriewha confirmed-by the continents of Dr. 'Gerald Grant (hiring
the telephone Inter w with the:staff. l'Altiiough Grent did not specifically

Ado so14.44g appeared to be some tendenCy on,hts par't to separate Evergreen
and one: &Nike othe r institutions from the rest.

ip

10:
iden., p. 301.,

p. 65.
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. . ;41;14'; ..i' '''.. ; ., .t.P.."74f. 7 ..A.,"''. 4'; 4. .,' ..-
As-One;efledts.oh faculty workload at'Evergr'een arid thecOMments

'-. ... .; )

0 students-andalgraduateS'about stresses in the prggram, especially -the.',
. . .

-,. . . .

. .

.

advising,.evaluatigh, and field. work portions of,,that'prOgram, Mayhew'S
t , I... .,-.

... Y. ,

comments hit:hoMe.

He concludes that thereire .no easy ..answers 'to the questions he has

posed. 'Moreover, he maintains there is. little. information available on

Which to base answers. There'is, he states:

e

"a great.body of opinions, and there are strong feelings regard-
ing every reasonable proposed set of changes. But,there is no
real evidence as'to nowmany.people actually desire nontradi-
tional edUckion programs enough topay reasonable amounts, to
participate il.,them. There is currently no generally avatlable

'and acceptable means for establishing the validity of educational
.outcomesof either traditional or nontraditional study."12

.
His cOnclusion is staged forthrightly: "Nontraditional learning

to the sense of -a fUll-blown movement,%guite.properly should come. to.ant,

e

early end."1,3 He does mit.believe that ,eparate elements should not be .

.used in appropriate situations.

,sion of the nontraditional movem

.

oes argue "that the logical extep-

the aggregate:so. expands the

oohce0,t of esiucation as to,tiender it meaningless."

He notes: '1141,

14

,1While the literature describing the'nontraditibnal [movementl=
ontkes to grow and radiate hope:, it seems highly' possible
that the movement has reached itl zenith and that forces are
operating to slow it."15 t

The awarding of credit for life experierkei,he says:

"seems to be encountering h resistence as to force the con-*
clusion thatthe practice will be considerably attenuated in
..the relatively near. future. : The ideal way to handle *this



r .

""matter of academic Credit would be to identify thote skills,
trai'itand attributes s-that are. Of primary -'Concern to.the!

Timited'mission of higher education and that might also.be..
dieegly affected by-noneducational activities. .' .-.: *Sim lar
forces operafe with respect to independentstudy. Indep ent

study has :typically and,-ironically taken, either.. of two. r ...:-

directions. The first has been presenting stUdentl wi ghly
.

structured courses and modules, individualized by allowing eactl...

student to proceedto mas:berY'at his or her own rate of speed. ',

. . . But such structured experiences are costly to prepare
and they require specific technical competencies on'the part
qf,instructors". . . .-The Other diclection it'reCently,took is
a highly unstructurediltuatton. Students, singly or in braps,,
have been'told to dis ver 'a problem for themselves and then set
about solvin it. . SOme students did seem.to enjoy the "
freedom to set their.own goals; bit the majority experienced
constderable'frustration. : . This does not in n that unStruc-
tured aWroaches to independent study are inva ,ably ineffective:

Institutions suliai [The] Evergreen State Col tbe or the.Uni-?
versity of Wisco sin at Grgen'Bay have made such indeRendent
study an essebtial parl,of degree programs. However, both of
these institutions have also budgeted fOr sufficient faculty
time to counsel and-supervise student activities."16

4 '

The solution to the problems; MayhewAirilains, is premed It a belief
%

that some well-supervised.and_guided independent
..

stuel,has'higb educational

value. The problems could be resolved through a-range ofmodes of instruc-

-
tion and Jearninq.i froth relatively lbw-Cost lecture courses to the 'very"

high2cost indeRendent Study; with .the former subsidizing the latter,17

TheJast major problem he addresseselote: Not ,all of his probleff4e

areas a e addreited in thiS summary) rnvolves the receptivity of. established

institutions to nontraditional sUAY., He observes. hat past innbvations
)

higher ,.duration have become acceptable only after Oace7setting-inttftu-

tions in this case, the major universities) have'adOpted them: :Aitcording'

..

to Mapew,)ntil the major institution,s,:serfOusly embrace, :the nontraditconal,

-"itwfW remain peripheral to the Main- tt4 e,as.
,

f

o.f, American higheried uoat. i O, nY
iii
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agg'regat'e," ,and the nontraditional movement,". hinder perhaps more than helpf.:.

in the evaluation of a.n.:fris,Pitution40 as. Everiroeelin. If OnVseeksluidari:ce

to solutidns for problems associated. With ithe o-peratyon. of. Eve,rgreen

contines.: "This .is how it tshould be 'Tip ne. ork of. rpa-
sonably large and adequatelyfinaraid institutions. fti'..th'eAnitedo-
States represents the primary way Rk. whit h educational service
can best .be delivered.. There is. rosh. and need ft*. Other. kinds-
of institutions -,to demonstrate 'patterns. that might, s,,,ubsequent3y.
be adopted by tfie,, mainstream insti-tutions and to 'erl.'ve con-
tinuously 'if securely financed 'and organizedi,"

flay :'s qualifieatrions, speaking of non aditional.education ain theuur . ,

in his book, "disappoi-ntment will ensue. .Implicit' ghout isithe:-pbent

meriorj. mentioned above: Evergreen, because-1,t,ireonsiegot-ed a nontradt-
.,*.-

.10Vinal .1, titution, tends t4 be tarred With 4 broad .'ush.,, In many
4-,

respects, .th directly, and indirectly, 5,th4rough the%enro.liment-.Alems
.

the tici sms i t encol ters as it pro'vide5 its ethicattonat services , t
must confront thecritics of the- nontraditiona-1 movement in goegralc' Much

of this /1 tci sm simply :cannot be applied to the ,,Col 1 60.. One may take.

Some solate from the fact that Mayhew places' the College ..in"that select

group of itistitut,ions he considerg, adequately funded and tainibie of

viding 'services well :`While he does not spe&ificaly identify the CoaJlege

As such, one is left with sa teas60441.e. inferende, that he would cOnside'r.it.,.: '41.1'

of the other kinds of institutions to demonstrate -Yew patterns that-. -

'might subsequently be.adopted.by mainstream tristittutions. arid to serve ,cona J1 A..-
,s20 4

.tinUous:ly if 'S'eclirqy.,.-fAirianced and organized .

The second tre xamined in this search of the 1 iteniturq is' alsO

,A,1178,pul,ilication: The Perpetual Dream': Reform and Experiment:. The.



Amr.:(iti Col 1 ege;21 The - .authors o, `the botik; while agreeing with Mayhew
.: . . ,

genqr411.jtv appear -stb;', differ slightly.iiheri. they ttncludg' that the iodern

i ha VA:, part tal.tIly inioerpor4ted :the elements of -.the' ncirtra-:-.

1,tional 'moyerbe.
4. . .

'

.,.
,of Ro*after Luther, the itiodern.,secula althei-:;.

s we cal.10.universitlbs -remain ,strong,-and..retaln ,thee:

the academic landscape .. .Even th.4 MOst distinctive refo ers: :
. ' wit. wrote nevtocr0es; .1woh rel ti vel few °adherents 'and, met

only ;mixed `sticce,ss: like. the Prcitestarite.reforthersf, they:
sOMetimeS- sucdekled by incorpOraItOnT a.% the mod 0h. Ord-..

,er.slitY expanded to, ta)ce Oh ..rthe multiveryi ty'add.s'.1i hew' fiACtiorit. PrkiraT17§:i c 6thedt.1
where Vt.fferent setts--May vLorsfrip. at .the, side., Eater* as --loOg:gas

st: of the.- offerings' support the i(entral, tenets of :thevt-,1-1).tarian
d .tresearCh4oriented',fAiths 12?.' :

tbey.-poOt to some cif hPr.oblenls.: With rPspeot to ...interdis-crtpl nOrY

sf.64i : "The ee*pios to off :Mader pterdiscipl ih:

4: griiile.iiiub-J:moi-e indeed the more adv.anced...the fti el 40-7

Pe_,.. the rzo. ditfiturt e ab .-rs ment ts,., re ....tlons 41th nelgpbo
i ". _

.
4:t

.4. * I . .3 .
Wis 4

With respect to':the .a6611-etipri: oflr'ettrii re ovt, .Dhe upeci . -!s. . , , .

'4avatl ahi 1164642ts -faeultk.fDad. themSelves engageti eixhausti ng -

.
zcompeti tiorg.thatvMi9y ame.`to regard.as,.inbre,4rairaining, and often ,meire..., ," 2.

fr.
'

, Wouhd.ii4,
, Ub1;411-or-perit pressurfso, t ey.n. -.son to escape.

-..,'Wirth Piesp:st',:?.'t1!.........f.r6,
6..agril ...ir:91:`,1417ades:;..11,..stti.. doOrt.s;','.(50 4 :- :. : were.

. ,. . ,i -: ...not free '...of ', compe iittVe. ah.xi et=1 eS',,,i 9 si21:16"044 7- they Wel,.0.e6 .frofriArades ,. _.-., .... ri,;., -.....,) . -., ,
, . ,...., : f.- . -: .. d

TheY mafife.d- 6 )4.bW %.1.:1.9.w tte.Y.conlfgRte'cr.iYillt/h.,,,Stuclefits.-elSewheee . :. -. ...,
4 4: ;/::. 41: ....:. .i.ii : I.,- . -.6., - ie. °, , A .'t 0 .... '

4? ; .21.. ; ; 1. . ,Grant and Klesman c ; 14, . o. , .
V 1, 7

. o' :

2 -41b ;
, 4-mr

!!!.;i:;:, I. 1. . C... 1 f.:4 . v. :r .
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a' curricular system..in which each student designed' his

commonly. felt .they' had not been as creative or brilliant as their peers

And there wars no' way of knowing, because there were no common standards-
..

r. of comparison. . The irony, of course, is that, in . a systems in which-

one keeps. all., the .opti_ons4 open, one -option is closed: the joy. of particular

06-ice

With respe to tenure :. --`The premiSe ,[underlying the. abol itidn Of-

tenure] was that options could be kept open for new faculty.: Yet the out

come was otherwise.. At Hampshire, the rate of non-reappointment under its

contract system; particularly in the early years, was lower, than at ,many

traditional colleges . The 'results were, especial ly clear at [Mel Evergree

State College. which also had fe0 requirements' and operated on a faculty

contract system; no faculty member trriOng: the first 100 contrasts to come

uo,for_review_was_deni ed -reappotntment. I t -Was- eas i er-..to-re ppoint a

mediocre or even incompetent faculty member for another, three years than-,

to make the more:agonizing decision for nonrenewal that tenure forces upon

col 1 eagues..

The authors mite that Evergreen, .hampshire, end -other col leges like hem

are ',illustrative of tie= far swihd.of the pendulum. t many traditional

:s

have also moved in the direction -ocolleges and universi

fixed requirements increasing Ttudent.autonomy."27

idem., p

26ideM., p. 362-

7idem:,
p. 363 Viewing the situation as a political scient st, one cannot

but be struck by the si ity between this situation and the pattern of
rd-pa in scan politicsrty movements Third-party movements begin1111VWi

as reforM movements, drawing to them adherents for change to the,point
where the major parties make accomnodations in their platforms, elimi-
nating the bases of support for the third parties as the men0ership finds
their ideological needs more nearly fulfilled in the larger, more dominant,
land more powerful ,.major parties,.

,

redticin



.

particular note was what' the authors refered to as the '!.'paradoxes-
P 1V.. .

of reform." One of these was the' reveal ed.tendpncy of students"given' an..
I,- --

,

opportunity- ci-jiesi eir owh programs to move away from broad- gauged

courses. and to heavily concentrate lh,bne area. They felt 'ihat.-thiscon7

firmed other impre' ns gained from- -interviews with students: "students

e freedom.often foll owed' a program .that was a variation

They did snot roam or take, large risks,.-but played -from'
,

'concen ation was very skewed, with matey

2&
articular areas-of interest.

"
This also suggests tpat mar}, .;

aypidithe historical perspective, by 'net 'taking courses jn,.hi Story,
, .. .

'hey plan their own programg
29

ssuejdes to the-heart a continuing controversy higher edu.,,

cation `a debate-that- has raged between the experimental itts and the tradi

tional thez-Writers-,- "if-onebtlieVes'that'hi ry:Pran

,
:understanding of-the languages orniathematics is essentialtoimederna61,'

one:is- unlikely to leave th15 learninT- chance, , ' The exp mentersi-emohasize

the yalueof'theice of -selfmetivate0 learning,'.of'free om to loarrLfrom

one' s =mistakes. Traditionalists te .the. valueS-. of do drence, logical.

sequenOe -the' .06TilptiOn Of a teacher toHin§ist that a studerit a:rfirm

foundati Oa- lae Ixe expressing .individuality

upper stories
"30-

2
idem., p 364. The author: c.te a Michigan
,Blackman for the Carnegiegami sioh Chan in rattices in adua e
Education ,(.1976). :

e architecture

udy prepared by Rober

:the

ibid.

Ibid.:
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At the same time' the , writers.return,tQ Si ngl e- ou speci al fea tures

.programs such as those offered at Evergreen,- and; this, futher iilustrate
-

the Oroblenis such institutions face as,they are Confronted.withthe rhetoric

ated critiqueshf fhenon-traditional moVement--general remarks:

n qualified by ipeaific reference'to these institutionS'as 'excep-

tio.ns to the ..rule:

"In our discussions of tlie .paradoxes ,of-reform as illu trated
by Mampshire, Evergreen, and the .other 'free universi ,es' ofe
the last decade, we haVe been unfair't0 the totality of these

. experiments: Many. Students. used options yasely' tO create
imulating programs, and while the leeduted authOrity'of facult.

created strains, it also gave Many students increased access.'

:Other references- to Evergreen which the authors consIder.a h

are especially interesting, for they suggest Some of the change,' -and the

anguish associated with= that change, 'that the-Xollege haS gene 4-thrOugh:

"When Grant, Visited Evergreen during its 'firstyear, th* faculty
scoffed at-his-suggestion that rotational deanships-took toe
Panglossian a vfew_of -the distribution of administrative talent.
They similarly.rejected the idea that there should be any.cdn-
straihts on student choice. Four years later, in 1976, some
faculty had come to regard the.guotation on the title page, of
the catalog as faintly ridiculous: 'You are your own creator;
yqu appear in the splendor of your own,' although. it could bb
taken as, a hip translation of Charles Eliot. That spring, the
faculty accepted a proposal to' institute -a- permanent structure
-of:deans-.

1.
A dem .p, 365.

32
The author's use of this term, idem., p. 366, is interesting, for it, has.

-two related but different.connotations. A bellweth is_ a malesheep,
wearing a bell-, that leads the flock- It is-also leader of a-foolish,
sheep -like. crowd.- The term "Panglossian" may be efined as' "all is for
the best in this best of'all -possible worlds." It is generally attributed

those who'bave not only predicted, but who have seen the millenium.

The' intrease of elective options has ofteh occurred at a time
of enrollment stagnation or decline, . although this was not
the!case in the last decade. But it was a factor in the sense
that relatjve. growth, or loss was affected by what one's, competi
tors offered. And- the early success. -of institutions like

aHampshire encouraged others to follow suit,' and'bandwagon
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developed that over time diffused any' competitive advantage.
The Evergreen faculty ih.fact, was told by its admissions.
officer that what may once havelooked/appealing to students
now was a ,distinct disadvantage becauiethere was no assurance
that a successful program could be reputed. Applicants could
not see clear pathways to jobs in theJnultiplicIty of study
optiohs.at Evergreen. A faculty survey showed that,while.
Evergreen wonted to maintain an experimental posture, most
faculty wonted more emphasis,on 'academic continuity,'
increased attention to basic skills, and,'moe precise qualifica-
tions for obtaining individual Contracts,'

EVergreen,seems to us to' be. smethtn.gof'.4' bellwether;' there is..
.evidence, that the'disenthan.wentwfth:the-,_oleroptiOned11fp.has.
spread rapidly .notOnly among thefay4WedlY-eXperimental?-dolleges.
but. in traditional ,settings as 011/.-.."33 -

rant-and.RieSMan conclude, "4mRy, faculty are,as tired as students.

'doing their. own' j4There a search forew sources. of -marrow

splintered curriculum,

sense of Solipsism.

sources cohesiOn and community to counter the

4-
The escape fromIhe'competitive pressures has led

to grade inflation andtan erosion ofpublic confidences now some faculties

. .

are seekirigiways.t0 restore a:senSe:pf-'holors''w4thout coMpromising-'open

access

The authors hen proceed to' describe what they call a "modest proposal,"

. . /

They opt for- diversity amonginstitutions%and educational_
!

.

not think there any ,one best form that:serves-the needt of alj.- 'under-
-

latis.needed and possible, is a set-of options-that ar

. the individualized curricula-on the

one hand,. -or departmental.-VoCational specialization on the.other.

33.,
idem-pp. 65 -X66 The TESL study eferred to it'the institutional

Survey, o

Note:- According to Vebster, the theory that the .self-can be
aware of riothing*butAiS own experiences.. and states, or the'theory that-
n hing exists -or is real but

35
P. -367



favor a 'pi rallsai;'Of core prcigrarns- a. sub-do 1 Aes

Integrating .'.experienCes'.106

the authors Maintain that there should. be, incorporated

requirement that is undeniably tough and to cr ticis

...gram is 'Slip... shbd. It :should. be .a requirement It at encourages Students. td

work to the hilt, t- stretch themselves. °37 ..1!Carefuli'rriemi:of :aSSeSsment.

should,Oe level bbed ,. so, that excellent .performs 'ce-'may be convincingly 'Ai s-

,triminated'from that which is, ordinary Pr-061ow par. 08

Other steps shoUld be taken. to assure': -a student market., -JThe.mOst

obvious becto offer a -sUfficient, range of : programs to allow and

require- each student to ':ohoose: one that,/ all4a 1 Sat h Core, program: being

the equiequivalent of sax to ten regular .courses 'Another -approach would be to

39,.establish core OregraM as.-a ..prerpquisi.te to .receiving::an'hencirs. degree..- u.

OneLof2tthe authors,. (Grant) Lwas

een. He. stated that he felt a little apologetic

EVergreen; they were using It to illustrate the

lie.S6ggeSted. that some of, the, yfrtuet-.of the prograMmere
_.

not .descrtbed. ile bel I eVes the: idhool represents serious experiaent one
.

. . . ,
that is not indulging . in '"fri ngf es-. 'He-eonsiderS the faculty 'outstanding..

The faculty seminars at Evergreen were especially lauded as a unique and
.

important effort to maintain-an effective system of faculty development.

Similarly he considers- many, of the programs first-rate. He t one of

the College s.prohletiis wat.:an early reputation-
. eihg.soft. He also

mentioned that it may -tAye- Made' 'a mistake the curriculum

any :clearr eads.to prpfeSsional :Weer preparation.. SuCh options would

7i

8.
ibid.

.Ibid.

7.
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bring to the inStitutioaa wider mix =of students adoh. ihe faculty would

find -enjoyment' in teaching, and whidnwould also be good for other :stUderi s

Another problem he noted was the advising procedures. Echo4ng somewhat

one of-the pdintS *hew mentioned, he stated that such. arrogements can

-.;

become exhausting. Related to this was the question: HoW do you advise in

a system when the programs are disappeAring:prOgrams--when '2one does not

know what is going'to be taught' three or foOr -years - -later? To do this

necessary to develop a. core of .prograMs that are known to be good; and

that it. is .known arOund, for. wh 1e.

felt' the image =for, EVergr0e6.-that-becaMe fixed during the early

years- .was: probably exaggera =d ,throughbUt the hiigh sthools of the. State

likeli..to prove 4iffidult.that changirig this ima

With'respect tb he future of non-traditional programming in general,
_____. .___,. . , - ..._ .--,., . , --

while eXpreSsing re] tante to generals ze, he agreed that there has been
,

'erosion .in student is ere§tin these- -programs. However, hemaintains=.that_

sucti -programs-t ian-reman-viable
_

.they do not force students to make an

ior,nothing choice (presumably meaning t.they do not force students

p make entirely career-oriented or non-career-oriented choices). Paral-

-leling some of. the AdewSexpressed,by Evergreen studentsthemselves,.he
. .-.=

referred to the ex ra-curridular life ofIthe .College and stated that this

could be offectirl Evergreen's abilitk draw gradiAting 'high schoo

He suggestdd that Evergreen could 4o-a. 1°1 to create clear; pathways

to Jobs for students within its present educational modelqithout 'baying to

reorganize alohr departmental lilies_ Hp was nbt
optimfrf.

Ittc about the.

less of a dual-track curriculun4...etpecially .tf, it entailed reorganization
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A

alotig deptmental-1 within the institut,
-Grantsvarned-against.throwing the baby out with the.ba

again stated his strong admiration for the faculty and the school and

observed that students could obtain an.excellent education there. He indi-
.

cated Evergreen must find a way to attract a wider range of students; its

task- fs.toddthiS'whiAe-conserving.the contributions i t ha-Ola,dp.tp hi ghee

.educatioO. -He...Opted h'is ithOresibiC:tha. 'Ever#edo vv s. intended to fulfill.
A

the'funotioh .of.-poiing'anialternative creative form of ;education; and

this it has done.

Grant both, in the telephone interview and in the larger book, seems

to'.agree with the impression derived from Mayhew's comments that there Is

an important place for the institution.in American higher education. Both'

would appear to separ to the College from the perhaps less altruistically-
,

oriented i stitutions as an endeavor worth. preserving Comments of both _

would suggests that the-College is sUffering from major image problenis,

induced in part by the general disfavor into which nontraditional dducation

-in.Amerioa has fallen. Reversing this image,- provid1.14sufficientoptiOW.

to attract a wider range of students, and doing all this whileConserv-

ing the fineP qualities of its program will, be an enormously difficult-task':

the College, bUt -it is One worth. undertaking.

B. The Fairhaven Ex erience

It is sometimes forgotten that Washington hasimade two major contribu

tions to.liontraditional education. Ivergreen- represents one. .Fairhaven

Cbllege at Western Washington University-is another. Both enterprises are

publically-supported

on the subject.

may be helpful

and both are often cited in the national literature

-A brief review of the'Fairhaven experience a this point

n_-rounding oUt-this discuion ofthe'tiatOs-of nontraditional



uCation, in- the tat , and nationwide.

AptiLEVergreeh:anTFairhaven,were created during 'the:educational'

moil,Of the190's Both were establishedin the context of expectations

about the enrollment futurefcing higher education in the -State and the

fears that there would not be sufficient:Places for collegelpbun seniors

and 'both. were reflective of contemporary Concerns. fer, change in higher
.

education, change related both to the perceived need for enhanced effective-
Hi

ness..and- the need for greater relevance;

During the mid-19$0 s ; Western ,lasilleigton:Univertit//.°:anticipated.

enrollment groWth that would,increase,:the size of the institution to about.,

15,000 during the 1970's. It-began .to plan fodr_cir fiVe CliisterColleges

Hmkieled.'someWhat:aftertheliniversity:oftalifornia at Santa:CrUz. Hair

h0V.en was one; hOley-Gollege-waS.another.

was a third. original purpose was.to maintain small and intimate learnin-

"cluSters" within-the 1 institution:- Additional:colleges were never

established. The College for Ethnic Studies was subsequently:closed.- Huxley

College operates as an upper -division-program that focuses on interdisciplina61

study in environmental problems Fairhaven, .however, _continues. to operate as

a cluster col lege, upper- and .lowerdiyisi on with an emphasis on the. liberal

arts, interdisciplinary studies student designed-majors and a larger than

usual proportion of independent study. Thus, it rather than Huxley is

.selected for examination in this study.

Fairhaven was originally conceived as an alternative "institution,"

and it had approached this model .by the mid- 1g70 's,. The original goal,-

stated earlier, was to preserve the. atmosphere that had existed when Western

was a considerably smaller institution: It was to be highly selective,



admitting only the most seriserious of students. The College had.a residency

requirement, and the 11 vi ng earntrig setting was'. desi gned to :integrate. 'the

acadentc, aspects of the curriculum with Vi dual 7personal .lifestYles

dents: would pursue a .progralneMphaSizing e--Certaiti amount of individualized

learning, although. the curriculum would rem ,fairly structured.. I.t was

also recognized : that Fairhaven Students, would have:,the-,.full..resources::.pf

'entire college (now'Universi ty. )''t their disposal . BecaLise of :these

Stu-.

tulai.Arrangements,edMinistrators At .Western felt Fairhaven was different.

than the 1004ofinstitution'Evergreenwas seekingtd:become during ,its for-;

mative years.

Fairhaven first accepted students in 1967, with a. total enrollment of

thirteen. The admissions standards were high, and only a limited number of

student was admitted. The College first operated out of temporary faci

ti es _on_l_he _.Western _campus. In -1970__th*__ Feirhav en campus itself, was toms

pleted (twelve 50fperson_ residence halls which would accomrriodate aobut 600

students ),.and the College assumed occupancy.

Fairhaven is examindd by. Lewis Mayhew in_ his book.41 He:notes , !'the-,

iate 1960's saw. a decline in student desires to carnpus .residence

halls; instead they preferred -,to --.off-carripu.s. hoosi ng free of univera

.ity restraints. In May, -197Z, the...Boerd of Trustees 'abolished the

residential requirement. One of the outcomes implemented as a result

review., of Fairhaven completed' by Western earlier this year is- that the -con-
,

trot Certain areas in the residential complex at Fairhaven has revel-ted

to the Housing and Dining Department.- Most of the Fairhaven academic pro-.

gram new uses the thirdflocir of. theFairhavenecadernic,Ouilding Use efter



December, 1979 will be/subject he results of,

feasibility and desirability of Moving the academi

campus.

Wi

study, to. d

program

ermine the.

the .main

th regard to the programmatic area, Mayhew 'pointed out, ' "by; 1970 the

anticipated continued admissions pressures had diSapplared, and institutions

began to..court students to entice them to enroll . And Students, found the

prescribed liberal arts curriculum singularly unattractive. ThuS, Fairhaven

had to change if i J.,,'Were to fill its residence halls if !Students

wanted diverse the various reSidence: Units toUld. be Abdi fi ecir

provide them. If 'Student Wanted., greater'-. freedom of curricular chol ce,

.that. could be And if students wa ted .greater relevance Of. aea'7

demic' work to:the-real World, -that-also was- mayiiew s tated,:lt

as follows: "What has evplvedPat 'rairhaven en i =a patchwork sort of cur,

riculum, its parts being related through a common.concern for 'great nd vi
.

.

Aual latitude to do whatever was,most congenial to their interests and moods'."
44

. Enrollments at Fairhaven=grew steadily from its inception.. Since 1976,

they hal./e declined to the 1977,7g average headcount level pf 257, exc10#:1 rig

the 'Center. for Urban Studies Fall, 1978.,,enrol lment again excluding

Center for 'Urbah Studies ) 'During the- perted1972-1977., the ..currtculpqati,

-FairhOen ChangedfccASiderably, becofflihg less !trilsIg-ec.rthen was called

in it. original design,

h G011ege,waS41:triginaIly Contelved-_ak:Siparate entitywithl 6. the
=-. . .

Western structure, with- 4ts Dea6,-reportfngdtrectik the president of

Western. The College had-its own registrar and admissions functions until

-Fall, 1978,. BaChel or degrees.are awarded by Fairhaven' College-- Of iWeStern:

441 bid,_

--.1!In.Fall 1974, enrollments, including the Center. for Urban Studies, sur

passed 500.
186



Washington University: General University Requirements. b

apply. tb. degrees offered' through .Fai rhaven.

Fair4ven has advertised several'special.prograMs .within, the College.

the Upside-DoWn B.A. .degree for students wit11.technical (vocational):

estern do no

associate degree's_ from state community. colleges .(ATA and AAA. degrees only

Students may transfer their technical specialization as a major and cOmplete

two-years of general studies. at Fairhaven. This 'option. may not-have ,been,_

widely promoted, since.there are Only four or five people currently enrolled,

t hap never attracted, very many .students.

Another element:administratively connected to Fairhaven, is the ."Bridge

Trojett with onetompOnent Otrectetrto'a.:55ptus Age. vodpwhidn-reSide.

on caMpos.. Many enroll for interest, bUtithetmaSt also work toward a bdchell5r:s-

degree. A second component is a day-care facility` Located on campus which

serves AboUt- 45 children.

-,..TheiCenter- fOr. Urban .Studi es formerly -.a. unit i n rhaven

based prog a which serves the out-of-sthool urban:adult -.1rforder to

graduate frOm-:fairhaven- through. the Center program, a student must. complete
. .

the urban studies _curriulum: Enrollments in this program. Cave been fairly-
,:

. significant but theY have riot generated many (becauSe of part-time

studen involved. -many 'perSons' opting,- fOr --.1EffeOtive SOrihg

Quarter, 1978, :_the Center was-remOVed .from :Faii-naven and the director now

report to the Vice-Provbst for Instrt:tction and Plannin4. ln.matters oUcurr

ri cut um, the Center will. i-epoft- to .Wes tern ' s- Academic '.Coordi nati ng Commission.

Mayhew, who was examining FairhaVen as. -it-existed around- 1974, described

the_ Col 1 ege'S -program in, the following terms: =

lhe.-Ohtef. Fa i rhw-ien-:currizifl um is a requirement of, at 1 pa st: fifty.
semester [sic] credit hours in a o0- ceritration-,whi oh:can:be met

18'
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.through formal courses, independent study-I-kirk, or travel;,
mix of thgse comprises the typical'program. The sOpcifics..of
dthe program for any given student Are worked out Withthe chief'
Advisor and an livising committee: . At trie. end of the program,
evaluation as to accomplishMents Is made available by faculty
members,who havb had:the student in classeS.45

.

He_mas critical of several .0SpeCtS:.

6 lack of structure does rewire a great deal of faculty advis-.
which uses time that might have'been devoted to research and
larship.. But since the faculty considers itself to be a

ching faculty,)thisis not an especially vexing issue., Much
ore troublesome is the formal'group evaluation of each student

which is supposed to take place but that for the most'part does
not. Thus, evaluation of students devolves on'the student's
advisor, and-those judgments' for the most part are not monitored.
A similar lqck of monitoring mechanism is found with respect to
the amount of academic p^edit that sh'Ould be awarded for life'
-experiences. This is the responsibility of the registrar-:-who
uses 'no generally accepted criteria, however, for making those
judgments. 'Since the essence of the-Fairhaven programhis flexi-
bility, which .does place unusual demands on people, there is a
constant temptation to make the procedures and processes more
formal, thus easing the demands made on faculty and students.0

It is important o recognize that Mayhew was observing the College is

xisted several years ago. Since then important-changes have been

Implemented.

The dean preceding the..present head was hired during the Fall, 1975.

His .adMinistrative efforts. stimulated internal Misension among.thefaculty

of FairhaAn, at that time totaling 22-full:time faculty equivalents_Onclud-
i

ing.,the Center for Urban Studies The faculty apparently disagreed on 'the'

future of Fairhaven. -Reportedly,-some't00 the:0011mi that FeirhaVen should '.

continue toopdrate with less structure than conventional ,institutions. others
,

believed the College should develop morestructure ancVincreaed:ties with

-theWesterncampus.

The faculty during the 1977-78 -school year voted. "no confidence" in the

dean and asked for his- removal. (He was the third-dean that the College



inception.) This action, combined with' declining enrollments

and the fact that the College was operati 130% of formula during the

1977-78 year prompted Western to call for F trev.iew of Fairhaven early tn

the'sthool 34ar.

A Fairhaven Evaluation Committee.was e5. 61i hed in the Fall of

1977 and4.charged to make-a.tporough:evalbat, the entire- operation o.

the College_ The Committee consisted of eight, persons --six from Western's

faulty one We5tern.admihistrator, and n_outide -lrapresentatiye from Ever-
.

green. 5 work was. - completed early i. 1978. The Committee, presented a.

majori ty1 report which, essentially,xecommaaded that Fairhaven be put on pro-

batiom for a period _of time, during which- some ather extensive changes were

to be made. A minOrity report recommended-that FairhaVen be closed

The majority report recommendations were subsequentlY modified by:

administration at Western, but-the report (as modified) was accepted by the

-Presi _nt and ordered implemented. The major elements of the final recam

ationswere as -Follows-:-

1... A new dean should be appointed, effective March 20; 1978.
(A new Dean hasp been apiointed on an annual basis - -all

Deans are on an/annual sis);

2. Fairhaven must red .c_ staffing - formula W within ten
,percent of the University formula,.which is 12daercent.-
TO accomplish this, the part -time faciilty'-haVe'been ter-

rwhmated with no replateMent. .The faculty complement has
drOOPed-froM a- peayof FIEF to a- current level of four

Fairhaven faculty should each spend every fourth year
teaching in a department at WWU. (This is an atteMpt to
bridge the gap between the facultieS at Fairhaven and
Western.)

-To :Further improve communicktiens with the main-campus, a-

f-tx-io-meniber,advisory board should be formed; The board
Would consist ofthree'We5terrnfaculty, an administrator
from Western; and a Fairhaven faculty member. The func-
tioas of the :board are to advise the Dean and the Provost
on matters.relating to Fairhaven;

.7. 189



Withrpgard.to.curriculum, the recommendations are that
it-be tightened-up and the goals:made _explicit Some of
thp highlights of this recommendation

) Fairhaven should _essign a core curriCullt_of-45
credits. For' advanced transfer students, Pre-

. cise standards for waivers 'of the corecurricu:
lym should be stated;

-An. appropriateformat for independent study projects
(ISP) must be developed to ensure that both faculty
and students understand. clearly_ the work to be accom-
plished. ISP's of two credits or less can be
apprOved'by the. Dean. ISP's of three or MOre
credits must be -approved by the Dean and c_ommit.

tee,,Consisting of two Fairhaven faculty'and one
non-fatrhaven.faculty member. Students must -cord-
plete the core CUrriculuM before undertaking any SP;

A set of performance.standards and.procedures for
student-taught courses must be established, Until
ttandardsAnd'proce4res are established', there
should be a moratorium on student-taught courses;

A required-academic orientation program for all
entering students should be devetoped, and it should
be. conducted at the beginning of each fall quarter.:
An abbreviated, program should be givenhat the begin-.
ping of winter and spring quarters;

Each entering-student should be assigned an advisor,:

Fairnaven's Annual Report for the 1977-78-year ffrieflY identifies the

progress it has made toward Meeting the recOmiendations. The most urgent

pro`blerns at' hi S, time according to the Fairhaven Dean are curricular quality,

and adviseMent, in addition to recruiting and outreach. Faculty are con-

tactingrospective student's, high school and community college counselors,

and attelipting to project a poSitive image of Fairhaven.

Fairhaven, like Evergreen, is-suffering from an image problem. One of

the first steps in seeking to reverse this was to publish new brochures that

more clearly-describe the new curriculum is different from that pub-

lished in the.1977779 general catalog. The present curriculum involves three

stages.. The first-consists of a required core 0-FA credits minimum, comprised,
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of brOad area liberal arts seminars, 7-27 credits -of additional Nploratory

Studies,'English Competency, and a Transition conference. ..The second stage

centers on specialized students, where a student either completeS a Fair-

baven College. Interdisciplinary Concentration or a Western major, depviding

On his or i- cterest. -A minimum of 59 non-Fairhaven creditS must be-com-

pleteci fn the Interdisciplinary Concentration. The third stage COn ists of

an advanced seminar to be taken after the completion of the major arid

Applied Activity or Final Project. (This can be a perfOrmance-for the com7

munity, a student - taught seminar, or any means whereby the student can

Aemonstrat skills or knowledge acquired during the learning process.)

Thus, the curriculum is signifitantly more prescriptive than it was

during the,mid-1970'sand would appear to begin to approach the curriculum

originally envisioned for Fairhaven'.

As part of its examination of Fairhaven, the staff spent 'a day on campus

talking with students (eleven 4udents, in all wereformally- interviewed).

While the sample would not be considered representative, it was apparent

that. those students who were interviewed were more critical of heWexperi-
Y

enceS than were students at Evergreen. Among the elerrients they liked were

the pass/no-pass 'system, the lack of competition, and the strong community

spirit felt among those attending and working at the College. The negative

observations centered'on the lack of a strong orientation program and faculty

personality clashes. Concerns were expressed over the dropping of part-time

faculty, which-tudents felt provided turnover and kept the academic part

f the College contemporary and alive.

:.At the same .-tire, all-but one of the students had strong positive

feelings about the educational experience, They stated that they were satis-
---41
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which they-thought was bad, both-6n- the main campus and Firoughout the State.

They feel thiS image

C. umrna

This review- o -ues associated With nontraditional education sug-

-'-gests something of the enormity of the task facing Evergreen (and, Fairhaven

It also suggests..sOmeof the steps' the College can consider in determining

improving.

how its educational efforts can best fit into that is rather clearly

becoming a changed milieu. It is evident that Evergreen is a cut abpVe

most of the 6ther nontraditional efforts in the country which,

aggregate, appear to have vitiated both the effectiveness of the various`

elements they comprise and the support they once enjoyed. Whether. the

College can overcoMe that onus remains to be seen, but it is evident that,

those who have examined it believe there is _omethirig at Evergreen worth

preserving.



PHAFTER VII

FINALS AND CONCLUSIONS

The Ever reen%State Coll e can 'row in size an enrollment level

icien to reduce. i s, unit cos-- :o the a-vera e of i sister institu-

Lions. by similar: to those operative

at ther institutioreencanbe attained at an

r6 imatel 4250 FT. While Eve n offers a struc

vlde-tb

enrollment level

a iVe instituttorial ima anion substantial numbers of gradu-._

roblems will have to b-school students- in

addressed if Evergreen is 1-subiialtial y increase its enrollment. Reco6-

mendations concern: a-"breathin ace" for the College, with stated enroll:

ment oals rela n the o am o the educational needs of the

01 m communit

n the

and state oyernment;_ vanfouS'cost reaction ste s (nodf

ficatiOns inHadmissionS ovision_of. morpcareer pathways_ and

more structure in the curriculum_; iMprovedadvising, systems; an enhanced social

environment on the campus. more outreachprogramS. and other measures.7- 2 2 _

The institutional mission that was either implibd by the charter or

assumed by Eyergreen consists of three parts:

(1) To develop asanontraditibnal institution;

(2) To proifidese vice to southwestern Washington; and

(3) To-maintain a special relationship to the seat-of S e g vernment

in Olympia.,

/ .

'During it early years Evergreen emphasized the irSt part, developing

nontraditional educational- -prrar It was during succeeding years, after



ogram-wat established, that the College was able to direct its eh--

ore..tiloroughly to- he second element of its mission, service to

o hwest6rn,Washirigton. The Vancouver program, the upside -down degree
A

ogram, various annual study areas, and courses that would be available

part- tire-students re the most obvious manifestations of this. The

third component of-the mission, the establishment and maintenance

special relationship with State governMent in Olympia, is now coming to

o n-dr i tS Mb di C $ppa rent n the propdsed master's Prograr

the various agencies. -

e

OrOEVe4reen.deciderltombarkApon.a,471frentieduCational route,
,:-,!, .- . '-- .

,

,-,,r. . .
, ,. .. - -.

4 he Order try which the various aspects of its mission UOula be apprbathed-,'
,

_

followed in a logical order, it is-not clear, however, that this Was the

order those whd conceived the College envisioned. 'Rather, can be argued

that their major interests were directed first to service to the area and
; .

/
. . ,

to the Olympia goVernmental oom lex, with Lie thought of :soMething_educationally
. . L e.

different added later, in- some-respects as a response to-the turbulence

then.in,evidence on various Wahington cAmous'es, t'may also be argued

that if Evergreen had followed this pattern it'would.haite been difficult,

if not' impossible, for it to ,m6ve subsequently into Pohtraditloffal education,

to the extent tha t has. The result would i aye -been an institution

con si de ra bl y different than exists.- By following the order it did, however

the College,foUnd its if in tithe position." of a delicate, and

1

dif-f curriculum design task with-a Program that appears to work well

and discovering that its earlier trials and tribulations left it with

reduced-Appeal. Whether Evergreen can reverse this Situation_as it _

to meet the full range &f its responsibilities is not certain:



At the-same time, that effort is worth making_. Jhe potential for

- Evergreen-to meet the enrollment level necessary -to bring-its per student

costs within the range of those of other Washington public institutions,

effectively address the educational ns of southwestern Washington; and

establish and maintain a special relatiOnship with the seat of State govern-

ment is there. Moreover, there is reason to believe,that these accomplishments

can occur withoUtdislocations in its educational mode so severe they eradicate

its positive elements.

Some changes will have to be made, however, if Evergreen i s to accomplish,

ithese objectives and alter its image.. There are also other reasons why some
v.

changes'.,are desirable, Wrille it is reasonable.to believe Evergreen can - attain

,

.

its optimal enrollment l evel (optimal in terms Of existing facilities and cost

comparisons)-, it isAot. certain whether.its educa9onal form can withstand
. !

the pressures-a. virtual doubling of enrollment wopld create. PersOns within
4

the institution and those viewing it from withoutishare in the concern-

'that pregrani and*oCeaures operating effectively jat an enrollment level

-of 2,20.r:2 400.mdy collapse under the weight of an enrollment of 4,200 -

4,400. ,Adjustments in the Evergreen program are necessary both-to-increase

the enrollment level to a desirable range and to accommodate the expanded

enrollments hen` _that level is attained.
_

It is imparUnt,tertonsider 'Whether a recommendation for increased

enrollment at Evergreen is appropriate in view of current demographic pro-

jections. The national higher education literature is replete with predic--

tions of decreasing populations and declining participation rates. In gene

enrol ments are expected to stabilize, in some cases decline,- during the 1980's,

J'
both-throughout the country and in WaShington State. In such'a context a



recommendation of enrollment albeit to a 1 evel of unit cost parity,

may ti'e questioneih-

One can be lin genera I''agreement with thie, view that growth planning

for the 1980's should be undertaken cautiously. In the immediate instance,

however, thpre are other factors th4 must be weighed. As noted earlier, Ever-

. .

.

Ygreen has not yt kttained.the service levels for its region that its sister
, .

.

titutions have for their§. The demographic data for the thirteen western

and southwestern cduntles,suggest that this region is still under-served; it

is reasonable to infer- 't contains the potential for institutional enroll-

ment growth.. 'addi n, the area of western Washington, along-the "1-5 for-

ridor," and in south Puget SOund ismarked far inevitable near-term population

,

growth industry.. An active aerospace 5 increased new housing starts, and
i. .

.
. _

expanding demands for public utilities suggest the presence of substantial

n7migration to this area; such activity was notanticipated even recently..

Evergreen was designed to attain a rather modest size. The physical

capacity-and-tpraTy resources for an enrollment level of the magnitude

necessary for it to achieve unit cost parity are in place. Additional faci-

'Iities are n necessary for this purpose. Moreover, Evergreen needs a larger
.

enrollment to support an educational program of-enough diversity to meet the

educational needs of a fairly broad spectrum of the population.

Thus,-thjs report is recommending planned enrollment growth at Evergreen,

along with various changes designed to encourage such growth. However, it is

-

not recommendirN-unrestricted development.- The projected enrollment level

called for was assumed- as a target when the present physical plant was

approved for construction. The report is not recommending the establishMent



of additional .phYsical facilities. It calls for interinstitutional coopera

tion, resource sharing; and selected cost reduction measures at the College.

Calling for Changes, growth in some areas. and retrenchment in others,

will bring Evergr'een to the level of cost effectiveness implied by the

Legislature when it called for the study.

The Legislature did not ask the Council to consider. closing Evergreen,

nor do the findings of the report indicate such a drastic step would be in

order: -Instqtutional closure would not only be enormously costly in the

short-run, but popUlation gFowth of Sda magnitude as-56Wgrendei-^7fiTture---

xequireMents for a four-year institution in-Olympia is avirtual certainty.

ACcOrdihgly, the conclusion of this report is that Evergreen ShoUldArow-to

.

the limited size proposed. For it tO do otherwise would be to ignore the

clear existing need for services its region while encouraging its' con-,

tinued:operation at cost level's above those of its sister institutions.

1-1.is-at,this,point that the- study-directive:can be addressed. In the

Appropriations Act proviso, theLegislature directed the Council to.deter-

mtnethe actions necessary:

To broaden the institution's clientele base by introducing
traditional undergraduate and graduate course offerings; and

2. Reduce_the institution's total operating costs per FTE
student to the iverage cost per FTE student at the three
regional universities.

As noteCrearlter2 the-major action necessary to reduce the per FTE,

student cost to the average similar' cost at the three regional universities,

all, other things equal, is to increase the enrollment level to approxiMately

4,250 students. Other'steps that might be taken-include cutting expenditures
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for instruction, support, and overhead at vergreen., Some suggestions in this

regard are explored. However, this exploration. occurs in light of the reali

nation that substantial reductions could place the institution in adownward

,enrolimentspiraLwith no likelihood of attainment of cost pa'rity until an

enrollment level below the Critical mass necessary to,justify its continued

operation is reached.

With respect to the steps that may be taken to introduce traditional

.'6ourse offerings the graduate'apd undergraduate levels, as indicated in

the proviso, a,similr Toint.can be made. The massive introduction of

r

conventional offeringat Evergreen Could crea e .a situation of-temporary

enrollment disloCations, as some students currently enrolled interrupt their

studies with the-institution and seek other alternatives and faculty seek

'other employment. In viewof the image problems EVergreen already faces,

it cannot be when the-enrollment pattern would reverse itself

in such a situation.

There is a larger question that must be addressed. In terms of how

these studies'could be introduced at Evergreen, the final determination in

such matters has been delegated by the Legislature and the Executive to

the Board of Trustees, which, in turn, looks to the -administratiOn and the

faculty. The-Legislature could direct the Board t establish conventional,

studies. through any of a series of actions: House Resolution, Joint Resolution,

or statute. At the same time,`this would rePreSent a departurefrOm the

-relationship that by tradition and custom the governmental branches have

maintained with piiblic higher education.

-19



The ss motion of-this part the reports that Evergreen can achieve

the. objectives implied both in the- legislative directive and in its educatiortal

mission - through changes in its program that would be less drastiC than a

complete shift to a conventional curriculum.

To allow it to try will Tequi e some further accommodation by the Legis-

lature, the Governor,.and the general public they represent. For their part,

hose associated with Evergreen will need to recognize thi's accommodation and

.r demonstrate a-comparable willingness to seek solutions and implement those

-- changes that appear to have the most promising potential for achieving grpwth,

An implacable stance on the part of either major. party could have disasterous

effects on the institution.

Again, these goals can be accomplished through adjustments at Evergreen,

-adjustments that will not have the effect of negating that which is positive,

and which remains exciting. What is especially required is a positive and

constructive attitude on the part of all the participants, and a fair amount

of patience and under tandin-

The study supports several conclusions. First, it i eqident that

Evergreen can grow.in size by drawilg more extensively on'the potential

.that 'exists in southwestern Washington. Two sectors, in particular, are

especially important: Graduating high school-Students and the community

&liege transfer students. When the adult population, including residents

of areas beyond effective commuting range of the College, who could be

attracted, and effectively served through off-campus programs in the major

cities of the area, and adults living and working in the immediate campus

service area, who could be attracted by graduate studies and programs and

199-



courses suited to their pr4ssional' goals; are added cithe'equation, the

potential for growth is even greater. To attain this growth, Evergreen

needs to achieve little more than the levels of ,service demonstrated by other

regional universities.

SecOnd, Evergreen ran_reach,cost parity with these regional universities

with an enrolment level of approximately 4,250ofTE students. This will

require an increase of about 93 percent over its present level. College

has the physical facilities to accommodate -an enrollment level of thiS

magnitude.

Third, Evergreen's educational program is unconventional in form but

more tonventiOnal in substance. The curriculum has a structure, the College

imposes requirements to asSure.t-he- maintenance of rigor- and quality, and

it offers a number of alternative routes to different p _fesSional-careers

These efforts are also considered effective by those wholtiavelexamined and
f.

participated in them and by those who have worked with students representing

the product of these efforts.

At the same time,, it is-equally clear that Evergreen does not offer

the range of career-oriented pathways available at other institutions. If

it-may be assumed that large numbers of students are increasingly interested

in such educational preparation, as much of the current literature on the

subject sOggestS, they will not consider Evergreen as it presently operates

ableto fulfill their needs..

Fourth, the "users" of Evergreen, students and eMployers of these students,

agree with the-peer evaluators that the Evergreen p ogram is effective and
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worthy of-- preservation. To t'ese judgments may be added further Substance

from the empirical evidence on Evergreen placement patteeics, which are come

parable to those of the other regional institutions.

Fifthunfortunately these views are not readily shared by high school

students;and their couns6lors. Two points seem pertinent. Ironically, while

many students state a desire for the aspects of a college education apparent

at Evergreen, not many appear to relate these qualities to Evergreen.'

Skond, a significant portion of the MO school students declined to toms

plete the survey instrument because they did not believe they possessed

f
sufficient knowledge about the institution to do so. These observations

permit one to infer that Evergreen has not succeeded in getting its mes-

-. sage across to graduating high-school seniors. Moreover the remarks

these students and their reluctance to rank the College high in their

listing of college choices, suggest that for Evergreen to reach them,

addition.to making changes of substance, it will need to find ways to

both more effectively explain its educational program and counteract

negative impressions that have formpd, for whatever reason; in the minds

of many of these students and their. .adVisors.

'Sixth Evergreen's image problems are not unique to that ins -ti tution

The survey of institutions established si -nce the mid-1960's suggests that

others -have- encountered growth problems. Some have been able -to weather

these conditions -; others have found it. necessary to change, or to close.

:Fairhaven Collegei, t Western Washington Universfty, is a further example.

of nontraditional educational experiment in Washington that has experienced

difficulties.
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These experiences correspond with Current assessments of-the nontradi-

,tional movement. Perhaps because some of the less creditable efforts have

proved ineffective, perhaps because the major universities have not fully

embraced them, whatever the reason, the pendulum appears to be swinging

toward more educational structure, more career-oriented programs, more

predictability. Yet at the same time, those who have examined the movement

agree that the efforts of The Evergreen State College are among.the more,

impressive and effective in the country, and that its commitment to these

forms should be preserved.

In the face -of these findings one is left th little choice but to

_suggest changes that can take the College to its enrollment goals, that

would enhance the service level it provides to Southwestern Washington

counties, and that, in turn, would contribute to a reduction of its unit

costs to a level comparable with those apparent in its sister institutions.

In other words, rather than suggesting a wholesale redirection of the College's

educational efforts, it is necessary to speak of a combination of changes:

some within the general context of its curricular form, and others proceeding

from that form into areas of more visible substance.

The recommendations that follow are premised accordingly. In preparing

them one is cognizant of an important consideration. The Council is a

coordinating board with advisory rather than recommending authority. Some

of. the recommendations that follow either touch upon or directly involve

matters within tile statutory purview of the College's governing board. As

a general rule; the Council is reluctant to intrude itself into matters of

curricular import. For example, while it examines program structures in

its reviews of proposals for new degree programs, it does so to determine



'program: Costs, tonSiStehoyWi h-a0barent-.eduCational needs, and harmony
.

with: institutionaci role and :1t -does not, a. part of those
47-

terMs their ,

1 .
comment:on:the Sappropriateness of particular:requirements

.
.

pedagogical importrfor' this is consitiered the appropriate province of the

program faculty.

In-the presen case, however, it is necessary that some recommendations

either approach.or cross that boundary.. those inst.pnces.the particular

recommendation is=considered "advisory" t- the Board-OfTrOsteWandto.the.

administration and faculty of the College. .0ther recOmmapdations

more generally in-the manner usually employed..

-S ace:

Evergreen: ieeds:,a-breathin eled to make new overtures and4d-'utt

ments.. A two- bienniu eriod, cooled with annual. ress ts and

enrollment owls' iSreCommendethr

_ _ _

tudents at Evergreen and others have observed that a significant part

of Evergreen's image probldm is associated with uncertaintiesInthe minds,
.

ofhigh school students and their parents:over the College's future. Several

noted an-Owillingnass:to-pake a 'ommitmerit College aslong.- there

was a possibility the institution might be closed ortignificantlyrealigned

during th four-yearyeriod for whiCh they would be enrolled. It was.-easier.

for:them. o-OStfor:an "eStabliShed°-inStit6tiohlthan'to gaMble on EVergreen

fipe College needs k"breathing". period, a kriod.durlh6:whichAt:can make

ct,

'overtures and adjustmentsa period comparatively free from the dislocations

,assotiated with continuihg-adversepublicity. At the:same time,. persons'not



AireCtly assOctatedwith.EVergreen need. assurances tha change. are:belng con-

,Sidered and implemented by the_College. .Accordinglythe'first-recommendation,

of,this report calls for a two biennium'breathing 'Period thIhe second bien-,
.

niutri conditioned-oh-evidence of progress -during the first. By the end of the

second biennium,.. the Collegeshould. be able to clearly-demonstrate-evidence

.ehrullOwit grOiNfthPand:coStreductl]6ns.:. the'conoeptwould-be

ditioned on annual progress reports from the college to the Council (November
.

of each year), andsubsequent,Countll reportSon-progress:to.the..Governor and

the Legislatdre to be made.thefollowingAanuary).,-

Goals can also be stated. It is believed that Evergreen can reach an

enrol+ment-level ofA250 FTE students by 1984-1985. InteriM goals Can be

deriVed-frdh-thi-S-figure. However, because the 4250 figure represents hypo-

unjt cost parity, and is itself dependent,upon,thanges In fundthg

patterns reSpeCtincthe comparison institutions, and because of dn'xieties

among ad6inistrators at Evergreen that a failure to achieve the early

--intrimepr011meniAoalS'might be perceiVecFas a mOrgeneraljailure on
, .

-.the part of the-institutiOn. two growth cUrves.representing:between them.-
(-

anaCceptable'range,are described on Table VIII On this basis,. growth

to an enrollment range 0-V2500-26004TE students by the.end of the

first bienni6M,.and. to 30503350FTE'tudents by the of-the SeeOnd

wduld suggest. reasonable progress An enrollment of 2500 FTEs in the

second year of the current biennium is likely to be above the level

'contracted for' by the'Legislature. in view of the present 1979-81 biennial
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,'TABLE 71! -1

Evergreerite 'Col lege,.

Enrol hen( Pa ttern and ,Growth ,0ppcns

5,00

4,250

2,500

2,300

21000

71872 72 73 73-74 X174 =15 75776 76277 77.78 78 -19 79- 0 80-81 -81-82 82 83 83 84;;, 4-8
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budget recommendation of the GOvernor. 'Funds, for enroilm lit s above the level

budgetedimsed pm COntraCtenroliments-should be.previde

for alloation by OEM upon evidence of additional growth-

limited'to Instruction, Student ServiCes,, and enrollment-driven formula areas

where reallocations are hot possible.

evergreen representatives have Suggested a: 'tolerance baneof about
-- . - ,.

140 FTE students around the lower figures in these ranges, especially during
. .

.

ibased
,_

the, first=two Years. The Evergreen figure t d on the current OEM
. . =

tolerances in the institutional enrollment contracts. The Council has sup-
,...

.:. ported the..tolerantebandconcept in the contracts the GOverner,-,

and i,t Continues to do.so. Implementation of the Governor' s proposed

tolerance band would appear to satisfy Evergreen's concern.

Failureto demonstrate enrollment ..growth and-Oit- cost reduction by the

end:of.thetecond biennfum'Should..betensidereds serious evidence.of- the
,kr

'Colleges inability to reverse- preSent-patterwwithin:the framework of its
. .

,educational'concept, n.Which case a realignment and sUlsequeni retrench,

merit, _especially in the physicval plant area, wouldseem appropriate,,

ended that the 1979-81.4andfl1981 biennia be dedicated

=can'opportuni y for The" -Evergreenfitate College through

effor to increase

adjustments

dinstitUtion-wide

it ollment level and reduce its unit costs

in its educational concept and.attraoting students,

by making

Target

..2500-2600 FTE students by 1980-81 and 30501,33.50_FTE Students

Lsuggested. It also. mmrecoended that period the College

by 1982-83

be funded-at Instruction, Student Servides and other enrollment

driven Physical Plant formula levels Comparable to those

ors-



of othe support ,program expensqs should =be rti intained at 'current

expenditure ieCtels, adjusted only for inflation. It is further recommended

that during this period-Evergreen prepare and pres

a

]t annual progress reports

the COun il for Postseconndary Ziucation each November,. and that the Council

the , egisiature and Governorn these -repo is With its co of

6r than the.-follm4ny,Janual-0.

B. 'Reducino Costs

There'are ste s such as strin ent review .of administratAve overhead

\

d resource sharin' that'EVer reen tan taketo reduce ,costs and thereb

reduce the "cost- arit " enrollment ure

irmajor assumption of this report is.that Evergreen - can reach cost
4 .

parity with its:sister institutions when its enrollment level reaches apProxi-

Mat'ely.4,250 FTE:_students.- At the same time, there =are steps thejollege.

could-take-to reduce its costs generally, 4nd hereby in some measure reduce

theZotal'number of students that; would be:required to "break,evenfl'on the

basis-of current cost patterns. Nloreover, implementation of some recommenda

.tions in this report willrequire additional funds. Cost reductions ,in

other areas will be necessary to accomplish this,

n considering this..question,-the:statemetits_Of Dr. Lewis B.. Mayhew:

maybe recalled. In -.vieW..nOntraditional'inStruct on, if done well,

will cot More to maintain than More conventional- modes=' this occurS, as

::educational-forMs require:smarter student- faCultY. ratigs,- with some asppcts:7

bperatingon'a: One7toone--haSis expansion =of the academiC adviSing-program4,
:-

for example, is bound to have a cost -impact as faculty workloadsare increased

through that system.

'There is evidence that Evergreen faCulty have accommodated

instructional program through a large than typical commitment



,tune to .the :pdst-eVidenCe thdicatesthatthe,f4Ultyat,

.thatHinftitution mainta,insuhStantiallY!higher levelS of student contact

hours than at other institutions'. In More conventional institutions

disparities in post in educational Modes can beaccommodated- by larger classes

in various, 'esoeCiilly,AptroduOtoY, -subjects offsetting the higher costs

dss-ociated with smaller classes, such as seminars. Lacking large lecture

courses, Evergreen does not hav6 much latitOde to offset-the more

efforts in thisfmanner.

=

As noted at 4f Chapter III, it ispossible=the College could

cut some of its overhead costs:through ;physical facilities "retrpnchMent:"
- .7

This -could.include leasing-soMe of its-facilities to. other governMentaV

organizations and charging the pro-rated Overhead costs accordingly. Such

a step may be particul y appropriate if Evergreen is unable-to:reach an

enrollment level, sufficient or full utilization of its physical plant.

The Potential for sharing facilities with other local institutions and

-high schoolS such'as St Martin's; OTCC.; Capitalfligh-Schopl etc.

mentioned4s-apdtentially-cOst effectiVe approach to the achieVement

his chapter While-effective sharing -of facilities is not--

accomplish, the approach nevertheless is worthy of exploration

Sti1,1 another possibility concerns more effective utilization of therlibrarY

resources at the State Library, Olympia. The 1ijorarY'maintaihs an exten

sive dOcuments section And a. wide array of booksthat could be used in

support of Evergreen programs, particularly programs at the graduate level.

A review of the State Library's holdings and consideration of ways in which

they could be'utilized in support of its,effOrts by the College could contri

to substantial cost reductions in the estimates associated with new program



The point of this section that he 4,250 FTE student figure is

jected!C current-eXpenditUre. (plus' Student -.$ervices:_increases).pattern

CosisaviiiafneOhrough-review and reduction nOf-adminiStrative

,-costs.and-resoUrce-shOing\coulecontribUtelOt:a lower-break-even-leveVand
'

also allow the College to implement some of the recommended, changes without

increasing its- overall costs.---

-'recommendation 2:

ommended,that Evergreen., seek ways ng the costs

associated with'its_s6ppo programs. 1nter-organazationa1 rqsource

sharing arrangements and.cOntinued-review of its)administrative ov

and Support program p iorit -within a context of zelt0. "real dollar

growth should -be seriously considered and undertaken.

C. Relatin t the EdOcational Needs of State Government and Pro-

viding_Other Degree:Programs and Education Options .

Eve reen could enhance its relationshi to state - overnment throu

a ovision of a master' o rem ancrevenin credit offerinsadb

ex andin the area cf state, 0SonnetAralnin A Bachelor o

kience de ree would round aut its uncle aduate. o ram, and teacher edu7

cation could be offered on cam us without.addin. education facOlt throu'h

an a reement with another institution or ins itutions,'

CoMments to the effect that Evergreen must improVe'itsrelationthipto,

the seat ofStategovernment:in'Olympla Were-received frequently throughout

the-course ofthisistudy. .Several'particuTar-suggestions-were made, rangiiiO

fromthe:Offering:of-a master's:deg-rep:prom-Oh to a ClOser.reTatiopShipwith:

he interagency training needs-of-state gOvernment and the expanded offering_



of.credit-bearing courses in the avenings.for igovernMentallemploybes.

the College and the appropriate seotors'of government

have centered on transfer of the interagency training Program to the College.

If such a transfer is feasible, it seems a desirable step the College-could

take to round out its basic educational role.

While these steps appear desirable, it,also seems evident that, the

COTlege--is goingtb_relati.effectively te!Ahe educatienal ..needs of persons
'

:associated with:state'gover6ment, must address.thoSe'heedt,in terms dis7

cernible to them. While much of,what:tvergreen.doei now is similar to what

occurs, in graduate schools aroundAhe-.-cOuntrYSeminarsi-indepehdent studieS-

class projects, etc.--much 'of:whit it-does-it not. State employees will.

likely want to obtain a ,gooded6catienat Evergreen, but .they will alsd

require the kinds ofcertificatiOnthat "convectional" gradUaWprOVaMS

can provide.. Thus, a masterTs. degree-prOgranileading, for example, to a

.Master_of Public AdminiStratibm is generally-more. acceptableto this audience

than one-leading to a Master of Arts degreefin. some general area. Similarly,

,,program reqUireMents pertinent to SOch,a-degre&arePrObably more desired,

.-than a gener41, range of. offerings,

Evergreen presentlxawards- only one degree: The Bachelor Pf,Arts.

Trequent,Statements,wereheard.during:,the:interViews: WithstuOnts,All'adOtes;

.

and.. employers-:: Evergreen. needs to expand-itpraP*0 this

particularly -into the awarding of a Bachelorof SCiencedegree.- This is a

step thatctould':bp Underiaken.:readi the College, without dislocations.

-

in its preSent curriculum or_requirements for additional courses and programs.-



A second suggestion, that. Evergreen provide teacher training, programs,

woUld.have far greater impact on the College; It is not recommended that

it establish its own:teacher trAiningprogram.

the area educational needs a,mongi aspiring-and actual teachers for such

educational expertences. College could helpmeet these needs through

However, there exist within

an inter -lnstitUtional agreement with one or more colleges-or universities.

within its service, region which currently offer teacher training programs7-an

arrangement whereby_the-,College es
- .

utilized in coniunctior:with facUltyfrom the participating:. nstitution or

PedoMMendation,

---soppOTt for the establishment- of -Master' s level -Studies at Evergreen

is reaffirrrred However t is, recommended that in developing its graduate

studies program,- Evergreen pay particular attention to the educational needs

of persons -associated. with stet overnment in Olympia, especiall

needS'for the types of certifiCation hat poi icdegree.progrems provide,

and .that the institution adopt curricula- structures for-its graduate pro-

th forms recognized and a'cepted

Evergreen and the Department of Personnel, aliong with ther appropriate

governmental authorities,-should be encourageq,t000ntinue their study of

the feasibility of transferring the interagency training-fUnct

college. If the efforts conclude that such a

further r co nded that the transfer occur.

transfer is feasible; 'it

ommended-that Evergreen, in conjunction with s'graduate

!-

studied -efforts- and offer evening credit - fearing' courses especially



d to the, -u onal needs. bf professionals working in'the Olympia

area. Such courses should also be open:to 6h-campus stOdente4

ecommendat

It reco mende d ol the Epard pf Trusto Ss at :Evergreen con-

,

sider expanding t Col ye's deg ree =awarding range to encompass the Eachelor

o oiengedegreet)

Kean taidendat

it is recommended that Evergr

..1,11Statut'onal nt wi

for .the Conjoint

ProVidinin2LIglIIITELAIILPraterStructure'and Predictability

vision

on study, the fea L6i1i.ty inter=

or more _institutions in, its ice region

prog'rams in teacher education on campus.

in the,Ever reen Curriculum

n view of ex ressed- student e ver reen could identif

moreclearl he career a hwa s in' its esent curritulum and as needs

. for additi6a1 ahasbecomea arent i could auirnent .i-t curriculum

accornilarlstudents exiressed needs fo reater structure

and predictabilit in the curriculu includin theb rin'_ of.. courses

II

as part of_ the _day program.
*7\ -' .

In view of the rather .-clearbr:eXpressed interests Of turrent.high--Schobl

students for college experiences carOer-OlAcPlYttlt-'

-.consideration was..,:givpri:ip,thestUdyto:arecommendotionhat Evergreen.,,

..deve160a-!'dual,--traa(!',-cut4icu1Liteni-tratk'that WoUld.acCommOdate'the

.-lnteresfs,ofstuder-4'. for coordinated studies pliTgrath,; 'and -another that

elatiOnships-would reflect greater structure,

with various career fields.



%After a considerable,amount of reflection anc..diScussion,

thought was abandoned. Itwas not Clear, for example, how .a Hdeparthentalized"

faculty could operate alongside-a .group oriented to interdisciplinary studies

without .creating internal -tensions, ancLmore=than- a fair aMpUnt.of_dUplication

-and overlap, In effect, such4 system would-likelkleadlto.a.Schisniattc

organization, with little internal communication and coordination., This,

turni-wotild likely contribute to similar splits among the stUdents,

At the Sametime, the need to establiSK-ClearlathWaYs.-to Career
,

ob'ectiveSwithim,the-Curriculum'remains Tiiiswill likely require the

establishment of additional advanced areas such as Business, Organizational

Administration: etc.). It will Also require some greater piredictability

and strktuTe in the.programs that presently'exist. There are national
, .

-models in the form ofiiOntraditional_institutions- that have successfully

affected such changes, and'ihey can be examined:and emulated by Evergreen.

:One point teems- certain-. :High sChool students are lob-easifigly wee

orlehted. Virtually every statement in the high.school survey rated. "jrivorta

hY.:these students directly or. indirectly reflects their desires to reach

career: go ls. If thesestudents.are Al find ways #Julflilment of these,

OoalS'at'Evergreenthe College -wilLhave,tiNrOnStrate to -611 that hei

.

that the faCultythere will,support-them.fullyJnyoptions exist and,: more,

.these.aspirations..

Evergreen: 'has, operated-under a basicconcept :Of::chapjeability in its

1

currictlum to. assure continued growth and preclude stagnation.-' The fdrther

intent has been that through this' system the curriculum would remain relevant,

and experimentation would Ye continued, There is a price for this, however,

willf.students entering the College find it difficult know where they will

213



be three or four Years hence: -Problems also are en ounterecras students

find it impessible to enter desired prOgrams and are required to--seek others,

perhaps less desirable in terms of.itheir educational -goals. Sometimes the

experiment does not "work. 'And for participating-__ udentS a less thin'

.optimal experience may result;

The College could counteract same of the Se probleml.hy Preserving more

of the .experiments that do work, by repeating:successful programs,..and

assuring students that those Programs would be repeated1(especially in the

event-the 'student could not enter the first=tiMe around). Whi, e programs

ca'n continue to change, it Would-.be desirable to spread the changes- out

over a longer period of time: so that greater prediCtability could be

assured. Similarly, more courses in subject-matter areas presently:encom,

paAsed by. coordinated studies programs could provide useful alternatives'

for students desiring ,the subjeci, but who are unable to-participatesin the

interdisciplinary program.

Structure can assuMe other-forms as well.-- fttenttal students_and'high'

school CounseltirS continue to operate ovan-assuMption;thattneCollede-bro,,.
.

-..graM.iS lacking in'requfrements'and, therefore,
4.

requirements- as a:prelude tograduatien. n addition -tbthose that. presently

exist) could' serve. to counteract these impressions. Changes-that. are pre

s;sentl under consideration at Evergreen 'Su& 4s-a.equfrement for- a mini4m1.-

aluMberbf-quarters in coordinated studies programs (this would 'Counteract.-

Criticisms-that studentscan.-get a degreellirough-Iour y ars of. independent,. .

in rigor. Certain minimal

-studies ) and .a`- culminating`, or senior, project-v/0.1d- reOreseht'Ositilie'steps-,:

'toward balance between, structure and fleXiblilty...



It is rec_mmended to 'Board of Trustees at Evergreen that career

IA .

pathways in the C011ege's curriculum be clearly identif±bd and that student

and eMplOyer needs for additional pathways be identified and the curriculum

ented accordingly, considering this rite

A_dice intp, account the requirements that accompany job offer-

in the various. eareer fields requirements that must be metibefe

the Board is encouraged

-graduate's will be considered

BecOmmendation 9:- _ _

recommended to the Board of Trustees that wdys be'sobght

the College to institute ,greater structure and predictability.in the curri-

cilium, including the offering of course options in the day program. It is

also

for an ao Ev

pation in

ommended.that conside tion be- given to additional r quirements

by

teen degr4e. 'Requirements that would ensure student. p

variety Ofstudy forma and a demonstration of educational growth

the senior year are also recommended fox

E. Modif iredures
A ,review o the studeat admissions

cOnsideration by the Board.

ro am b Ever +reek is ndicated as

i the desirabilit ofthe Colleie acce t'n all $2 1 i cants that 'meet stated

entrance ualifications.

The comparative informati ribn admissiOns amongWashington pyblit

fo4Nyear'institu ions'suggests that ire many-mays the College, Whether.'

intentionally.or not, js.oPeratig'as-a -SelectiVe. institution,, -There' may be

many reasons why a relatively low percentage-of gappl icants are :ultimately

admitted to theCollege, but the size -of thaCpertentage tm'comparisOn.with-

comparable figures for other institutions suggests greater direct or indirect

selectivity in admissions-.



t has been s-uggested that one- of the causes..o the fall-off between

applications and adMissionS may be associated with Evergreen's... use of a .-

supplementary: application This device, designed to determine whether

students have read and understood the College catalog, and, to some extent,

their basic. skills, may have the effect of discouraging, students who might

otherwise consider the College, who have certainly demonstrated their initial

interest in it, and who mightbS able to perform well in its programs.

There is a lack of agreement on the reasons for the differential i

the application and admission figures. Evergreen officials report thatAhe

cause is "incomplete applications." Some state this .is failure on the part

of students to complete the supplementary form; others say it is not. In

any case, there seem to be otneralternatives for the College to obtain the

information about applicants that it gains through the supplementary form,,

and the matter is worthy of further careful consideration by the faculty

and the administration.

Recommendation 10:

It is recommended that' Evergreen reconsider the need for its supple-

mentary application form as part of a larger review of its student admissions

prog In doing so it should consider other means for determining whether

students possess basic skills, including the announcement that it will test

new students fore possible placement in basic skills courses. Evergreen

, -
should make a -bie attempts to accept all applicants meeting,stated

entrance qualifi ations.

F. ProvidingEn!tarAms-f Entering Students

ConsideratiOn should be dlrected to,theiproVision of first -year

students o -assure. e a ation in-- -basic skills



considering other,recommendatiOn,s of this report that pertain to the

_Evergreen curriculum, examination-of-the need or desirability of programs

espetiallydesigned for entering-,EVergreen students should also occur.

There are-two aspectSto:this concern. The,first pertains to the estab-

lishment of basit:competencies for effective participation in advanced study

areas. The second involves an orientation into the Evergreen approach to

education.

With respec. t to'th first, the conventional wisdbm suggests-a belief

that Many graduating high school students- are not adequately versed in the

'basic Skills: reading, waiting, ,mathematics, etc.--There -fs-prelbab-ly-more7----

than a.measurp of truth in this. The capacity among many studebtS to,

expresSIheMSelveS well in the written forM (reading capabilities are.a. less,

Airevalent problem) is limited. But the problems may extend beyond these

basic.skills.into broader areas, such as logic, history, the natural sciences,

"civics "etc.- Introductory, and basic, coordinated studies. programs and

-apprOpriate courses in the Humanities, the Natural Sciences and'the Social

Sciences, in particular, would seem to -be one way that Studentscould -spend

,their first year, at Evergreen in a highly effective and productive manner

preparatory to more advanced studies later on.

The'seconct dimension is also important. Students-entering Evergreen

can experience a form of. 'culture shock,"'as they move from a. traditional

'learning environment into one that is-More unconventional. A first-quarter',



course ta ease 'thit'tr4nSitidn to ixpleti-Ahe Evergreen lexitony-

t6 Show students how the system operates, and what they must do if they are

to operate effectively in it, isa. need that was echoed by many of the ..

students surveyed in the study, both those who are presently at the College,

and those 'who- have graduated from it.

Reco nendation

It is reconunended to the Board of Trustees Evergreen that iside_a-

tion be extended tro the provision of first-year requirements,for entering

students in the form -af basic coordinated stildieS programs and courses dire

-ted to preparation in the basic skills areas and in the HuAanities, and the

Natural -tnd- Social Sciences- and a -ell -- tat -ing he=trans ILion of students

into the institution's programs.

G. 60ewin.indiyjdual Contracts Internships_

Revi of 'rocedures 'overnin' the award of individual studies con-

tracts and internshis is warranted.

Employers and students at Evergreeti often referred to problems with the

individual contract and internship modes, Most -often they pertained to the

lack of adequate direction and supervision for participating students In

some instances the comments were directed to problems associated with a lack

of student preparation to operate effectively in these :modes. In other cases

the comments involved problems associated With the lack of qualifications,

among the supervising'faCuTto:p ovide adequate oversight and.guidance in

sPec4fIC. subjects.
4

I is clearthat-some'portion f a student's educatipnal experience

a hIghly. desirable
-

ected tofindependent'study



a pect. At the same time in order to operate effectively in these modes,

effectfve and intensive faculty involvement is necessary. It is.probably

.these aspects more than --any other form, wroth the poSsible exception of

credit for prior experiential learning, that have contributed most to the

unfaVorable image associated with nontraditional education. As.With so

many other observations, it is ironic, for these modes can be highly. .desirable,

both as means for avoiding duplication of arising experiences and for in-
..'

jecting relevance into those experiences by allowing the students to prIceed

on their own- or,txposing*them to WOrkrelated:studies.offthe caMput

The modes should be retained. But they should'also be employed more

guardedly. Many studentt; for example, have argued that competition for

-college-sanctioned internships thoulckb introduced. Whether events Should

.go,that far.is not tertain,.but it ,cloes_ seem. that the.College.should beable

to ensure that students are ready, to undertake an individual study contract

or an internship,before they are permitted to do so. The College also should

ensure that the-faculty astigned to- supervise these studehts have eXpertise

in the fields in which they are to-act as -sponsors.

Recommendation 12:

It is recommended to the Board of Trustees that it reexamine the proce-

dures by which students are awarded internships or authorized to pursue

independent study, so that procedures exist to assure that students are

ready to undertake such modes and that the faculty assigned as sponsors are

guali .d-rbr the ale.

. Reviewing Evaluation and Transcript System

Rev eyr .of its

/
=, .

----L72---L---------------.
mended:-



The evaluation system employed by Evergreen represents a significant

departure from the norms,that,operate in American. higher education. evergreen

officials believe the present syitem is superior to more Conventional-Ones.

However, there. was sufficientunfavorable-comMentAirected V; this syitem

and to the Evergreen transcript, among graduates and employers and among.

- some present Evergreen students,.to suggest that it needs further work. The

documents are cumbersome and difficult to read. While it can be argued

that potential employers and graduates need to spend more time reading

these materials, the fact that the trend iSin the other direction,

as preSpeCtive employers and graduate admissions committees find- them

selves with insufficient time to do so. The result, as noted earlier,

at least in terms-of some-kinAs- cif jobs,- is "tkie-Cale-ge-may-be-killing

its graduates on paper."

for these reasons, as desirable as the College may feel its evaluation

. system to be, consideration should be directed to simplifying the statements

of thej.esultS of these evaluations so that they can e readily. understood

by perSons not,associated.with the institution.

pecf:Dn 13:

It is recommended to the- Board of Trustees At Evergreen that the College

reexamine the evaluation system With a goal to retaining it for internal use,

chile simplifying the student transcripts -se that they may be more readi iy

reviewed and comprehended bg persons not associated with the College.

1. Expanding Student Advising

Eve reen should reexamine i is advisin s stem with-a of ex

its availability-to all students.



Problems with student advising and counseling at Evergreen represent

one. of .the most frequently -cited topics heard during the course of the study.

In many respects, student advising is the critical element if Evergreen

IsAb:.-Contfnue to offer the kind of prbgram it does While operating, as an

institution. oriented to fulfilling a wider. range of educational needs, for

a-broader spectrum of the popUlation, than at present. Students repeatedly

noted that they did not know where to turn for: .advice, support, and

assistahce. The problem is rendered even more critical because of the

long-range uncertainty about coordinated. studies programs that may or may

not le offered two or three years in the future, and the possibility that a

student will-not be able to enter a program that is desired, or a wrong

prbgram may be selected. In these latter cases, asmuch as a full quarter

:ate be lost to the student if the options that are open do not readily fit

into his or her educatiOnal goals.

Evergreen has tede:,important changes in its advising. program. Students

who are entering the College are now assured of academic advising throughout

the period of their stay at.the College. At the-same time it is unclear

whether this.will be totally workable, given the loads presently placed on

faculty members to advise students enrolled in their coordinated studies

programs as well-as a complement of entering students whom they will advise

over a longer period of tin. Moreover, students state that this program

does not go far- enough, in that upPer,class students-continue to operate on

the previous system and in that career counseling services are still limited.

Overall, one left with the impression that while EVergreen is

,

,attempting to,resolveithis 'problem, it.remans as one ofthe most-prevalent

22



areas of-difficulty at the College. .Fo? this reason, especially,

once, more being called to the College's attention.

RecomMendation

It is recommended that Evergreen reexamine ifs student advising program

with the goal of developing an adviSing and career counseling system that

supports all students' efforts to identify courses and programs which can

fulfill their pe onal and professional objectives at the College.

J. ImARtLADAPgLR4inagmttYgilitle_

Relationships

An extraordina institutional effort to modify its image in the high

schools of the r ion is crucial--commun t Colle es in s. hwestern'Washin

ton are also anAm-ortant.source studen Ever reen and Ever reen is

the, logical institution to serve those students.. An a u.l need to ex and

relations with these institutions is evident.

The problems facing Evergreen as,it attempts to improve its institu-

tional image, especially among graduating high school students, have been

mentioned frequently throughout this paper. They need-not-be recited in

detail once more here. Implementation of many of the recommendations listed

in this report can be an important element in the College's message to these

studentt. .There are other considerations to,be weighed as well.' Two obSer7

yationS are pertinent. The first pertainsto thelarge- number of the high

schoel!'students surveyed who indicated they did not know enough about the

College -to complete the survey Instrument. 'The second pertains, to the.per=
.

ceptions, many of Which are misconceptions,,olmong those Whd-felt they knew
..

something about:the/Institution./ ntheifirst instance, fiierejsA basic

matter of conveying information; in the second there is the problem of



versing negative attitudes. To quote an earlier statement, "The College

is both shrouded in mystery and perceived in an unfavorable light."

Several steps were sugges,ted. They include embarking on an extra-..

ordinary effort to familiarize parents, students, teachers, counselors,

and principals in the high schools, 4specially those in the western and

southwestern regions of the State, with what the College offers. Extensive

personal contact was recommended, especially encouraging former high school

students to return to their schools and discuss the College with i5otential

.enrollees and small groups of students. Attention to detail in publications

about the College was also considered important. It was noted that few

prospective students will take the time to read the whole catalog, the

important information heeds to be conveyed early. Greater reliance on brb-

chures was also encouraged.

Language is an important -rier, and the College needs to consider

ways it can its message acrOs in terms that are familiar to high scbool.

students. This may require greater utilization of "traditional equivalencies."

It. was also suggested that the College seek ways of getting parents, teachers,

and counselors onto the campus, and this includes not only residents of the

Greater Olympia area, but thOse from throughout the region as well.

Other steps the College might take to enhance receptivity. to its message

are dealt with in the sections en structure. and Continuity in the curri-

cptuM.' In any case, there is some question about the ability of,a few

staff members in the admissions office, working alone, to accomplish this

,task and the Collego.. shoul d consider utilizing faculty, as well as others

fn the institution,n'thiS important endeavor.

The community colleges in the southwestern and western regions of he



fi

.:State represent a potential source of large numbers of students for- Evergreen.

In many cases students have chosen these institutions for economic reasons,

reasons associated with the opportunity the community college provides. for

_them to live at home and maintain a part-time job. Many of these students

naturally look-to the closest regional-institution to continue their education.

Moreover, because theylave already attended college, these students are

prime candidates for the upper-division studies Evergreen can proVide.

Evergreen presently offers an " "upsidedown" degree program for graduates

of community college technical programs. It has other Study options diet can

.coordinate well with other programs_ in the community colleges. An intensive

effort to meet with students in the community colleges of the region is as

desirable as the aforementioned efforts directed-to the high schools. By

meeting current needs of these students, the potential. for expanded enroll -.

ments at Evergreen is there; it should be tapped.

Recommendation 15:

It is recommended that Evergreen mount an extraordinary and sustained

effort to inform students, counselors and others in the high schools of its

program and to seek to counteract the negative perceptions of the College

held by many of these p: s s.

Recommendation 16:

is recommended that Evergreen make a sustained effort tc

needs students.' the community colleges of western and south

the,

hing on and to communicate to those students what it offers. Like the

other effort, it should'be ution-wide endeavor- involving Every

unity .coLlege

.--

tudents, and-EYergt gcul ty

0



consulting with he faculty of thos 'tutions'on the Evergreen programs

and way- _n which the various institutional efforts can be coordinated.

K. Providingintercolle late Athletics

A limited ran e cif intercolleiate athletic

would be s orted b man

rams at Eversreen

ective students and b the-largeilsompntx.

The subject Of-intercollegiate athletics at Eyergreen is a sensitive

one. Many of the present students and faculty have expressed_themSelveS in

opposition to the idea. TheSe sentiments can be appreciated. At-the same

, .
.

time, the topic emerged in so many instances as a factOr that could hi

employed effectively by:the College to broaden its appeal to a larger range

-nts-andenhance

cannot be ignored here. The-potential for involvement in sports that seem to

.be.suited:to the interests of,students at Evergreen-.(e.g., -soccer,-tennis,

sWimming, track, -etc.) is great, and these are all sports for which the

College has or could utilize nearby facilities through an exchange arrangement

with a nearby high school (e.g. Capital High School in Olympia has fenced

track areas). vergreen could not readily field a basketball team using its

Iown facilAtiesThUt through an arrangement with St. Martin's College (for use

of the Pavilion) and with Capital High School in Olympia (for use of its bas-,

.ketball courts for Practice'seisions) it might be able to participate in this

sport as well.. Evergreen has an excellent swimming pool which it could make

available- for use on an exchange arrangement. These steps, if proved feaSible,

could also promcite'dloer relationships between the C011ege and the .surround-

Ing)iigh:Sehoolt.

Again, theArea',0,4114rcPPP9710CathJeties is. an especiallyfontrover7

_sial one; but .could be explored productivelYiby the College, and it has the



rather clear potentliifor an effective approach to reducing the previous

"town gown " .problem with the OlyMpit community And'brOadening the appeal

the institution to many-highstbool students, especially those-for whoM .

competitive sportS is an important aspeCtof their college aspirations.

Reco -dation 171.

it is recommended that Evergreen study the desirability and feasibility

of'engaging in a limited range of intercollegiate athletics as one means of

expanding its appeal to graduating high school seniors and enhancing its

tions with the 0 pia community.

L. Enhanoin The Social Atmosphere on Campy

Students have exlressed a need for laces and even on cam

29-----2fjL------)cializina

A. rather' plaintive comment ventured, by several.of the current students

who were interviewed concerned the social atmosphere on the campus. The

subject is also a matter of concern among many high school students familiar

with the College -environment. (1.0t was also recognized by Dr. Gerald Grant,

who had visited Evergreen several times diwing his research on the book

referred to earlier in this report.) It centers do the comparative isolation.

students attending Evergreen feel when they are on the campus, -in the evenings

especially, with no piacz.hearby where they. can meet.and,Socialiie with

other studentS, WitkeinoSt Other institutions, Evergreen has no student. students.:

gather, ,.and relax, in an informal atmosphere.

Almost.eyery res4den student interviewed stated -a need' fora coffee-.thop'
,

. --..

or place the campus, open- in the evenings,) or students to
.-i..f-,

meet.

A related Interest expressed alMost as frequently was need for more

events,:tuch as--dance s (many stddents said hey would like to-se t:homecowing



:event and sfintlar regular social events) on the campus.

As a general rule, Council reports. do not involve considerations such

. as these. however, -the need the potential effett on students on the

campus, as well as potential, students now in high school, appears to be so

great that it is worthy of mention here.

There is another reason for doing -so, one mentioned in the.telephone

interview with Dr. Gerald Grant. It related to the impression that students

enrolled in intensive interpersonal learning experiences, Such as exist

in Evergreen's coordinated studies program, especially need opportunities

to meet and interact with others who are not enrolled in-these same programs.'

.-L-Ane-effect-of.such programs is their capacity to reduce the.size of the

peer group to thbse'students sharing that eduCational eXperience. The

result iS not only a geographiC isolation from the town,: but a psychological

isolation from other students.

Recommendation

it is recommended that Evergr_en consider ways in which it can address

the expressed concerns of students at, the College for places and - events on

campus for purposes of socializing. This appears to be an especially pr

sing, need as a means of release for stude?t. from the pressures f the Col-

lege's educational program.

M. InstitutingProcedUres for External Evaluation of Ever een Areas

of Concentration

Pro owls for new prpgram areas at Evergreen will be_sub'ect to CPE

, -
review procedures

The:Council for PottsedOndary Edutation is requiredby-Statuteto review

and recommend new degrees and degree programs. All undergraduate and graduate



-program proposals-from the other four -year public institutions are sent

it for review and recommendation. This has not been the case with Ever-.

green.:, Ivergreen, during its formative ',years; and because Of-its constantly

changing coordinated studies programs, was allowed a temporary exemption

from the CPE review procedures. For its part, Evergreen insisted that it

offered only one program, the Bachelor of Arts. During those formative years

there was no alternative if the College were to develop its curriculum. Now,

however, many of those growth problems have been settled-, and there is more

structure within the curriculum. Accordingly, it:is time for EVergreen to

put its program development procedures in line with those followed by other

institutions.

Ivergreen'llow identifies- study areas'.- It is likely that as other

recommendations- of,-this report are implemented-additional nes will be

added. These study. areas serve as a surrogate for the degree p ograms at

other institutions, degree programs that are transmitted to the Council

for review and recommendation before they -are implemented.

There is a reason for such review, in addition to the statutory

requirements. As part of the review procedures, other institutions first

circulate their degree program proposals on an interinstitutional basis for

the review and comments of the faculty. It would seem that a similar exchange

(among qualified reviewers) as Evergreen established new program areas could

not.only provide it with useful information': which could operate as a form

of peer review ,but c ul,d so xpand the 'k owledge of the Evergreen instruc-
-,

structional program among faculty at these institutions and reduce,.' thereby,

he insularity that otherwise occurs.

-22



New program areas a Evergre n should be reviewed ernally as is the

._case witl new program review p ocedures at other public'institutions. New

prograM areas at 'vergreen should accord with review procedures in the

Council's new degree guidelines. As par.t of this review process, proposals

fo program at that institution will first he circulated among the

other public four-gear institutions for the review and co rn ?ent of qualified

reviewers.

N. Ex andin Educational utreach Pro rams

The Colle e should stud the feasibili

Icleenand_Rort_Angeles--

and need-for outreach ro rams

The final topic' to'be considered in this part of the report concerns

the extension of -EVergreen educational resources to residents-living

away from Olympia in southwestern Washington. The service region for Ever-

green is one of the largest,-geographically speaking, in the $tate, It

includes the Olpipic.Oeninsula and all of the counties'Idest of the Cascade

Mountains and -south of King County. Within that area are several cities

that can serve as, centers for an off-camPus educational program. Most of
P

the cities can readily provide no other four-year educational.program alter-

native for their residents. Aberdeen/Hoquiam, Port Angeles, and Long-view are

three of the more obvious. Vancouver, the largest city besides Tacoma in

this area, is presently.the-site of an outreach program .offered by the
.

.Students in attendance at-theprogram are as _Supportive of the
.

endeavOr a&._are.the students on campus speaking of the; parent institution.

Effective-outreath-prograMstiouid have the dual -bene it of taking
_ -

education to adults living well beyond commuting range to the College



and enhanting-the-general. image oftheinsttutionvithfn the,region.

Evergreen Should-give serious conideration'to expanding its bUtreach=

programs to thest'cities,.and, in dningy so, to the provisio=n of educational
,

,Progranis,moSt-sulted to the-needi of the'residents An,eath.City: _Expansion:

should be subject to review-as recommended -in the Council's report,.on -off

campus instruction.

ommended that evergreen study the posSib

campus_programs to v_ idents in the Longview, Aberdeen Hoquiam
.

and Port 4ngeles areas; and, upon determination of the need end feasibility_

ofuch endeavors, that it~ proceed to develop and offer off-campusprograms
_ -

in these cities in accord with the procedures .in -he Council's guideljneS

for. off-campus progr

CONCLUDING 'COMMENT-

This report represents a depar ure from other studies conducted_ by the

Council: In 'many respects it is an institutional ,oval uati=oh Gerieral TY;

such -evaluations are conducted by peer groups. (There is only one other

-known instance in thecountry in which a statewide agency Conducted a com-
,

Prehensive review of a college.) This has created some unusual circum-
.

7 --

stances for the Council, as it finds'itself considering recommendations

,r ,
tin Mitters_:thet,Ore'.usualTY,VieWed-OS -the. province:. of theinstitution, In

this case, however, reflection an such matters is essential if the report



and the Council's action, are to'--be considered'comprehensive. Thus, cdm
; ,

-ments on canipus_-_Social events, intercollegiate-athletics and. other areas--

are presented hert,.asare-adviSe'rtrecomMendWt'hms.to theJadultyand.the-:,,

Board of_TruStees atIvergreen.on matters Tertaihingtb curriculum structure.

.

Changes:and Adjottments on the part of the-College 'are essential if

it is to relate effectively' problems it. faces, and'. if it is.to-'

accomplish the full 'range df its= inStitptIonal-mission. The changes

cribed and recommended in this report -are taSedon the-iiMrilption that

the College has a good on which toibtiild-a foundation worth.

det.-,.
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Graduates get lobs in ace
of interest,

rosrams emphasite career
preparation

Modern facilities and
eqUipment

-Advisors. and counselor___s

are accessible

Faculty are accessible to
students

Variety- rifsPecialty

I,rogra
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develop personal
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=help
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4.1 4.1
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4.2 4-8 30.2

3.2

42.2 31.8
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49.4. - 20.8
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. SUMMARY .6F. ALL TESC RESPONSES
S .14. WASHINGTON SCHOOL SENIORS

PERCEPTIONS OF THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE

APPENDIX '1

(N 251 Rezponse)

odern-laCil. and
. .

equipment .'.52.2 3.47.-

Students are fesponsible.
tdetheir men learning 151 2.6 5.1 35.8 56.3 3.46

Attractive .campus' setting 168 42.. 8 -.-43.5. 50.6 3.43

Sports' and recreational
1.facilities 161. 10.6 32.3 55.3 3:41

Basic -introductory courses,:
areoffered 135 7.4 _47.4 43,7

33.::

Advisors a9d-couns
. . .

are accessible 136 .B.1 i7;4 34.6

Programs, emphasize career
preparation

diudentcan plan part
his/her program (.71th:the
help of an adviser).

151

. 141

2.6

1.4'

9.9

6.4

47.7

60.3

7 .

31.9

3.25

.3.73

...-Individualizea-instruction ...

is available 124' 2.3 11.6 47.3 3.22

Student can take 4 "- _5

subjects'aeoriCe 130 1,4 -10.1 54.4 34:1 3.21

Parttime programs are Y.

offered . 138 2.9 9.4 53.6 34t 3.19

Student can study a, subject
in depth

drdup discu ons and

138 1.4. 14.5 4 32.6 5'

seminar 128 14.8 53.1 31.3 X3..15

Internships _ 119 2.5
15.1 47.9 34.4 3.14

Cultural and social events 144 2.1 58.3 28.5 3.13

Exposure co diverse
students 148 5.4 5 39.9 3.13

14 itten evaluation of
r

coursework

tasie programs emphn ize
learning to write

120

122

2.5

2.5

12.5

13.9

55.0

53.3

30

30.3 3 11
Variety of specialty areas

are offered , 137 2.9 16.8 46.7 33.6

Students can contribute to
program development 131 1.5 13.0 59.5 25,9 3.10

Research and std y sk I
developed 136 3.7 14.7 ,50.7 30.9 '3.09

College. located near home 183 14.2 13.1 23:0 49.7 3.08

*Elements abbreiiLltd. to fit here.

No, for_. sure; 2 don't think srs,
-mean) is the arithmetic average- of the raw scores0-

.believe this is_U ! 4 Yes, for sure;'
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134
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Ci unication and critical
-thinking are emphasized' 123

MoAt- courses will transfer

li'

132 6.1

Tenc: hh _ hest important ,
misi4an 156 5.1

Opportun-ities for political.
involvement 130 8

Grades are assigned 127 0

Many courses combine .the

study.' of 2 - 3 disciplines 115

Faculty are accessible
to students 140 3.6

Instructors are nvolved.

in research 130' 2.3

Afterclass social
activities = 130 4.6

4

16.3

43.3 35.0

53.3 28.9

54.5. 25.2

.17.4-' 47.7 , 28

22.4

16.9,

13.4

20.0

2t1.7

23.8

20.8

41.0 . 31.4

56.9 22.3. 2.98

43.3 2,97

60.9 18.3 2.97

= 52.1 23.6 2.96

_53.1 20.8 2.52

54.6 20.0 2.90
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College helps find part7
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Students are Eommitted Co .
iearning

23.6
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54.8

53.7

57.5

49.6

47.1
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24.5

128 4.7 32.0 '46.1
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pteyed in-Health Fields'

l ©yed in Other Fields

tending Graduate or Professional
S hook in Health FieIds2

employed

No Current Inforthation

_

. Total-NtUnhir--o-f7Graduates Ilho :

-

- 5 . 1 2 27 53::Studieditylle&ith'Tields

1Examples of positions held hy-E- greerkgradnates:

Research .Assistant or a Medical Care organiiation
Fire Fighter/Patamedic
MedicalTechnologist in a-hospital
Health Education- Specialist
Health PhysiCist
Dental Hygenist
WoMen's-Health Car
Respiratory Therapist
EEG and Biofeedback Technician
Nurse Aide
Research Associate-at a Medical
Nurse Practitioner
Therapy.Sukrvisor
Technician ida Blbn&Cen

ExaMpl s of Graduate and Profess
Evergreen graduates:-

anfords University (Physician's
Behavioral Sciences).

University, of North Dakota-(Medicine)
University of Washington (Health Educatien Medicine,, Dien

Washington-State University (Registered Nurse Program)
Yale School-of Nuring(Registered Nurse Program)
Olympia- Technical Community College (LPN Program)

Programs attended

Placement in Health Fields at The Evergreen State College,
ocd, Governmental Relations Analyst

az



tcoreirt of 1977 & Sciences Graduates from::

Western Washington University'
Eastern Washington University
C e n t r a l W a s h i n gton Univerity

.gistered:_ 405

15- (41)

on 10 (-3%-

'326 ( 160 (94

*imcltries: Enplorrent, graduate study, and not
'1 d, by likaly.Phillips .fran Dual Placerent

G3il'Martin

g for t. choice:



APPENDIX` 4

Ever reen Political Science and Administration Graduates
Cate prized- their Araea of Stud- at Evergreen .

Political Science

State Legislative. Librarian
Stste-Legislitture Bill Clerk
State Legislature, Representative (2)
Legislative Reporter, Associated Ptess'

W.

Legal Secretary
Legal Aide,- Attorney Ge Ora
Registered Law Clerk
Administrative Assistant

Office

to'Court:Information Services Director

Administration, personnel-and Training

Atlaa:Foundry, Personnel Manager
RoChester Minnesota -Public-Utility Director of AdMinistration._, ,

- Department- of, Co-ordinator -. - #
7114is41h-cohty comkiaionPr
'reef:maUrban ,League, Peisonnel/Affirmative Attion Officer
Catholic -Hospital; f'ereonnel-Administrator
Departthent of--Yatural Respurcee, Personnel Assistant

.

4
Department of and Health Services, ,:Adm*istrative Intern
-Washington EMployees'AssociatiotwEmploiee ReIntions Representative

,f.

Off ice of Community -Developmentchaultant-Re'searcher
, ....; '

Administration Public Service

. Washington-State-Senate Research Ana
-erican,Red Crosl, J:ionor Recruiter

City of Longview,-Transit Supervisor: L.A.

WabhingtOn stat4 Library,.Drug InformationCa-ordina or ':. :

,-Washingtork_eouncii_for the Humanitiesdrainistrative_Assistant
Washington State Age Commibsio; V seal Arts Cooviinatar.e-,-Tribal Faid-:Cp7ordinnt

. .
.

,Portland City commidsionees Off cel. AdministrariveAssi9tant
king County,Office.of Budget and Program Planning, Governmental.A de

- F .

Pierce County; Manpower Planner

,...-

Business Management :

.. . . _ ..

-Bcionrfpwn, U.S.A.;,--.Managethent tiainee
Legisiative'Budget%Committee, Fiscal Analys
Shopping Center Manager -

.

ge , Astiketant-Assessor,-
Seattle Repertory Theater- Sales Worker
Self.Empleyed:

Salmon FarMer
Masseuse
Stained-Giass WindOw-Maker--.
Log Cabin Builder
House.Designer.
ManageMent Consulting

*"Evergreen Graduate Placement: Students in Political Science and Administration

Fields 1972 - 076",':researthed by: ac t tell (Studer



'_ -Evergreen student's haVe been placed as Asaip
the ;following local governments4

Lewis Cohnty::-
City of Tacoma
'North Bonneville
0:14itz County
Clark Corot
Thurston Cdunty -

Yakiria Planning Department.

City of ,Y6.0.51:10, :14tsdp County

,

Also, -Evergreen graduates'with a-ma
.jobs with:

_Planners = Incorporated

--Depa*tment of! Emergency Services
State of Montana'

0,

focus iralrhan Planning .have :found

,

Yakima: Center- for Health
Institution -of Oceans anc17-Monntains -

Departtmprk of EiShe-ria.; ,=a-

Off ice "qe. Communi ty':tieVaiOilmont

Weatcor0
Weyerhauser

pamples ofUnderemOpyed Graduates

RestautiniNattress (3)
MayfloWeilMoverllY

.

Graduate Schools ACce een Students to Stud

The following is a breakdoWn
School:

chools

varsity of, Washington (3)
diversity 1pf Puget SOund (2)
niaga UniVersity '(1)
llamette -University, Oregon (1)
'As and Clark College, Oregon (1)
n_&uliall Law Schools Illinois_ (

Northwestern University, Illinois (1)
University, of California, Irvine (1)
University' of Utah (1)



APPENDIX 4

Graduate hools,Aece n Ever r ti Students to Stud Polit 1 Science continued)

Other

-University ofHWashing on-- Administration, Per .so nel and- Trainin 1) -"
UniVersity of Puget Sound - Public Service Administration (2 )
Wester1.04ashingten State College - AdMInistration, Personnel and T aining
Pacific Lutheran University - Business Management (1)
University of Hawaii - Urban Planning (1),
York-Universityi:leirontn, Canada - Political Economy (2)

gers,,The Seste_Universty,-ileur Jersey:.- Planning (l) -,

775T-7-\,



'APPENW5-

LISTS OF STPENTi*

Elementary education certificate.
,Graduate School --Biocbemiaft-y San Francisco

,

'CploreloGraduate School Molecular, Cellular, B.ay. liiol,ogy.
Microbiology, lab technician, State of Washingto

.

Graduate School podiatry
Graduate 'School

Elementary education certificate
Graduate School Biophysics
Graduate :School Foreqt.ry 'Dept.

Graduate School- Biology
Medical School
Graduate SChool Mycology

thropOlogist, publisher of. S E. Alaska "Archipelag
Advanced study: -in holistic healing arts

Philadelphia
Illinois

X: .Of. Washington
YU. of Washinitpn
U... of Montana

Seat-tle

Returned to Isreal

Graduate School".
Graduate School
Gradhate School-
Graduate School
now.

3v. 1975

Graduate School
Graduate School

Gr uite School
now

of'MaXico

leCUlar,
Moladdiar, Cellular,
ACtic,Blology,
Molecular -Sioldgy
MAtine:Phypiplogy

Dev.. Biology

Dev..Biology
U, of Colorado

-.U. of Colorado
U. of Alaska
U. of Oregon
O. Of Washington

Chemical Physics
Animal Science

3i-ochemitry
BioChemistry

Washi ng ton

U.G. Davis

Medical School M.D./Ph.D. program
still at Evergreen, has. published several

of Arizojl
tOregon State

'ce U.

,T.% of Washington;
oientific palters as undergrad-..

aduate School : Biiochem st U. of'Arizona
Biochemist Oregon State U.

. Graduate School ' FiSheips R .U. Of Washingtua.
,Genetict Counseling Supervisor, ITirston-Mason Health 'District
'Math/Computer Engineering,- piternational Business Nachines

ry

Graduate School EiocheMiStry
Computer Programmer, The Evergreen

U. of Arizona

Graduate --School Biochemistry
Graduate- SchOol Environmental

of Arizona.
U. of Geneva,

1 S erland

port OR the*ea of-
Kelly aim Burtal,%.9ittman.



LISTS 7OF STUDENT
::Page 2'-

_Sept._ .975 cont.-

gept 197

Graduate _School
Gnduate School

duate, School.
Mdical- School

Texas'.1 &14
of ,Washington

6G.' Berkeley-,
of".aShitlgtOit

Biology teacht, Yosemite InstituEei. Cal
.briving:taxl, in Seattle: "-

Graduate School _BiochemistrY;-
Dental - School

Gradhate ScgOol Nursing _

.

Research technician, Weyerhauber,, applying gradpate schdol J979-80
'Teaching!!Outrition and stress mana'ament for Group HeD.ch Cooperative
Research or harbor se
Sailing -around the

-QrLfg counse-loadoma Watcotics -Center
___Naturop.athic- _College,- 'Seattle:

Applying to/. tuedigal school

of
of,,,Itochesteri, apply,

Making,PubliC education y
behavioral- problems

U. of TexAS
U. of'.Washington
Boston.Collige

radiation biology rid bioPhysics,-. .

duate school 1979-806
on biochemically related psychological/

;

Graduate SchOol., ',Ipstiture of 'Mole
(prkin-g

Medical Schel-

egatch' San 'Fradcisto

.

ular..Biology I .Oregon

WaShingtOn

still at Eirargre
apply t:ta- Matti athic College
TeadVig. nutrition -"and yeight iilartagemont, Croup Healtil Cooperatiy

--
qill at Everg
14rorlting-cin ce ation in clinical diedetics of Washington

Applying to'medical school 1979-80
7 Applying"to medical school
Graduate' Schal-
Graduate School Nehropharmacology
Graduate School Ruhlic Realth
NaturoPathit College, john Bastyr.,

tioU
Employed in -mpia area
_Applying to medical school,

at .Evergreen
_applying to nursing school
still-at-Evergigen

still at Eierirgen
!

Graduate Schefol Physics

U. o. Hawaii'

U. of CalifOrn4a
Johns Hopkins



LSTS OF STUDEIIS

Applying-to graduate school
Has not yet graduated

Dental School,

Still .at Evergreen
Medical School
still at Evergreen, aPP1Yiag medical school

ARPEND X 5

U. Washingtont

U. of Washing


